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NOTWITHSTANDING the retired
fituation of my life, I have by accident, whilfl: in the country, heard of fome
late legal incidents which have excited my

Permit me, therefore, to fay a
you about them. They feem to fore-

attention.

word

to

think, a revival of the obfolete, arraigned, and condemned doctrine about itate-

bode,

I

and to betoken a renewal of the foand ingenious fictions which formerly were wont to be practifed in itsfupport.
A friend of mine I know is fo hurt by the
libels,

phiftical

miicreant garretteers of the time, as almoil
to wifli this ; crying out that " their pro" felled endeavor has been to vilify the H.
" of Commons, and its exercife of the pow-

"

which

independency, by fubjecting the determination
" of the feats of its own members to the
ers

are

neceffary to

its

"

B

"

revifioa

3030^0^-

6

(

)

and to the check of
the crown.
Nothing, iince the revolution, has been of fo much evil tendency
to the democratic part of the conltitution.
But the fcribblers of the feaibn have gone
farther, and endeavored to promote the
attempts of the Americans to withdraw
themklves from the con troll of parliament, and to leave them iubjeel alone to
that of the crown.
Nay, they have clai

exilian of the Lords,

mored becaufe the increafed (banding army in a neighboring kingdom has not
been

left at

majefty.

the unlimited difpofal of his

And,

they have been
contempt the courts

finally,

driving to reduce
of juftice and the
word, their plan
reverence to law,

to

laws of the land.
In a
has been to letfen the
to diminifh the dignity,
power, and freedom of parliament, and
to exalt the prerogative,
not only in
Great Britain, but in Ireland and the
plantations.
This has been the fcope of
their policy. And where they have meddled with minilters, it has principally
been with their private characters. So
that both with refpect to individuals and
to the public their line of diredtion has been
fuch, as a good citizen and an able commonwealthlman would have dirTuaded and
efchewed.
Do we not fee them deliberately declaring in print, that we ought
not to regard meaiures, but men ; and
to adopt and (land by noble and particular connections, like gladiators in the
" corruption

(

7

)

M corruption of Rome, inftead of thinking
" and acting forourfelves and the liberty of
«'

"
<f

the fubject, in fupport of the conftitution, the real interefts of Great Britain,

and

the

well-being of mankind.

On

" their principles of action they have chofen,
" I agree, a proper puppet, or hobby-horfe,
" for the nobility-, the famous Jack of
M Aylejbury, round whom that many-headed
" monfter hath danced and fung, with a
" virtue, propriety, and good fenfe, equal
" to that of the ladies in the Beggars Opera,
<s

in their carouzels

and

careffes of captain

" Macheath. And, mould

"

a

war foon break

out, he cannot prove his true patriotifm

" more, than by ftriving, like a peniioner
" of the Bourbon family and a friend of
(C
Monf. D'Eon, to obftruct the manning of
" our navy, and to render it as expenfive as

"
u

national diftrefs, helped

**

cries

poffible, at the very eve of hoflilities

and

forward by the
of himfelf and his comrades."
But, for my own part, whofincerely wiih
the prognoftication of the laft-mentioned
evil, foretold fo fully and fo repeatedly by
the only fagacious and wonderful man of the
time, had put our fleepy Palinurus timely on
his guard j and who moil; heartily diflike
parliamentary incapacitations for constructive
breaches of the peace, for libels religious or
civil, and for the unforefeen and undehnable
offences which may be created by vote and
by minillers I cannot, from the abufe of
the prefs, be brought entirely to damn the
thing
B 2
:

(

8

)

the virulence, the proflithing
gacy, and outrageoufnefs of hireling, interested, or factious writers be ever ib great,
Neverthelcfs, I am frank to confe fs, that the
moft infamous fcandal is daily fpread by the
itfelf;

let

mofl abandoned of men through this channel, and that the prefent fyftem of partywriting feems to be that of attacking the
confKtution and government, inftead of afiailing and traducing the adminifterers of it.
It is with pleafure, therefore, I fee the authors and propagators of fuch dangerous proBut, from a delire of
ductions prolecuted.
iupprelling theie pefls of fociety, let not the
officers of law overftep the line of juftice,

nor fubftitute artificial for real conviction,
and thereby give footing to a code of libelpolity,

which may

hereafter be turned to

the deftruction of the beft and only

bulwark

of manly freedom and liberal fcience.
I was told fome time ago, that by a verdict in the cafe of a certain libeller, he was
found guilty of printing and publiflnng only. I
could icarcely credit my informant, and faid,
furely the judge muft have refuted to take
fuch verdict, and mult have inftructed the
Jury, that it was their province to find the
defendant guilty or not guilty of the charge
of wickedly and feditioully putting forth the

But my friend allured me, the fact
I begged then to
he had related it.
know whether this unufual verdict was delivered in the common way, in open court,
His anfwer was
in prefencc of the council.
paper.

was

as

9

(

no,

it

was a private

fen I, out of the

)

verdict, given

county where the

by conwas

trial

had, at ten at night, in the midft of a mob,
who entered the Judge's houfe along with
Upon which I afked, whether it
the Jury.
was imagined that this mob had raifed the
fears of the Judge, and difordered his understanding, adding, that be this as it might,
I prefumed the Jury had, according to the
conftant practice in privy verdicts, been directed to come again the next morning into
the public court, and been there interrogated,
whether they had given fuch verdict, and

now

flood to

it.

My

friend returned, that

no fuch thing was done. I contented myfelf with faying, this then will make forne
noife.

Agreeably to that furmife,

I

have been re-

cently informed from news-papers and magazines, that the matter has already been

proper tribunal, where it
has been deemed fo extraordinary a cafe as
to be ordered to ftand over for farther confideration, until the next term, which will
give leifure for deliberation, as well as for
At the
proper converfe upon the fubject.
fame time it demonftrates a real difficulty ;
for, otherwife, the prefent judiciary of Eng^
land would never have confented to a poitponement for four months. Nobody dare
fufpect him of craft, and he is known to ab-

ftirred before the

hor delay. It follows, therefore, that he
muft be animated by the pure defire of ma-*
It cannot be the hope of
turer reflection.

comparing

(

io

)

eompaiTing fome hollow unanimity in his
court, by private colloguing, or of warping
their underftanding by fubtle distinctions,
into the conceliion of fome particular poftulatum, or prefumed legal hinge, upon
which the whole may be fpecioully proved
to turn.
I have heard it whifpered, that
likened to that of the King cigainji
Beare, which may be met with in feveral of
the law reporters *, and was determined by
the King's Bench, when the great Lord C.
So aufpicious an authority
J. Holt prefided.
made me look into the books, and the cu-

Indeed,

this cafe

is

rious cafe feems to be, like moil: others, relative to this head of imperial offences. Me-

taphyfics are introduced,

common-fenfe

for

ever laid afide, and a technical interpretation
put upon the fimpleft of all exprefiion, the
verdicl: of twelve plain men, neither bred to
the law, nor any learned profeffion, unaccustomed to the refinements of fcience, ignorant of terms of art, and abfolute ftrangers
to chicanery, and for thele, among other
reafons,

Who,

denominated the country.

would

indeed, that did not defign to perplex,

refort to profeffional quiddities as a glofTary

There is
no other poilible way of miffing the meaning, and of inducing a fenfe different from
what was intended. Lord Mansjiela, to his
for the language of ordinary life

great honour, has

of erudite

folly,

?

always fcoutcd this fort

and very early gave

a

happy

prefage

#

Carthew, Salkeld,

i;.th

Modern, Lord Ravinon

'

«

(

)

prefage of the liberality of his future proThe (lory goes, that a diligent
ceedings.
book-read advocate, one day was citing before him (foon after his promotion to the
bench) feveral black-letter cafes, to prove
the genuine construction of an old woman's
deed ; whereupon his Lordfliip interrupted
the ftream of this learning, by afking, whether he thought the old woman had ever
heard of thofe cafes, and, if not, what common-fenfe muft fay to the affair $ and immediately decreed for common-fenfe againft
Dyer, and one other molt learned reporter,
to the abfolute difcomfiture and aftonimment of the pains-taking counfellor, and the
fatisfaction of the whole audience.
If this
acute Lord acted thus, where the matter
was reduced into writing by fome attorney,

what muft be his conduct
with refpect to a parole verdict, delivered
off hand, by twelve mere laymen ?
But let us now fee how far the cafe of the
in all probability,

King

again/} Beare,

when

rightly underftood,

precedent for governing the determithe matter actually depending.
Bear was indicted * for " treacheroufly falfely
is

a

nation in

" and
* " Quod fubdole falfo & malitiofe compofuit fcripta
fecit & eomponi fcribi Sz fieri caufavit ac fibi pro-

" &
"

curavit

"

feditiolbs libellos continent in fe de

"

&

•'

tiofa

ejus

&

&

induftre collegit feparale fcandalofos

f'alfos

&

domino rege nunc
aqua gubernatione quamplurima falfa mali-

feditiofa

" & expreflion
" Befgi; Boaiy

verba

to

the

&

fententias

materias di&ion.

uno libello eorum intitulat. The
Tune of Chevy-Chace ) quos qui-

(viz. in

—

" dem

C

" and

>2

)

malicioufly compofing writing?, and

" making and caufing

to

be compofed writ*

" ten and made, and procuring and induf" trioufly collecting fcveral icandalous falfe
M and fcditious libels, containing in them
" very many falfe malicious and feditious
M words and fentences matters layings and
" exprellions of the Lord the now King

V

and of his juft government (to wit, in one

" of
t(

*•

"
"

thofe libels intitled

The Bclgic Boar

to

the tune of Chevy Chace &c
) which
falfe and Icandalous libels (feveral whereof were printed) he the faid Bearc knowingly and clandeffinely and feditiouily on

"

fuch a day and long afterwards had and
kept in his own hands and cuftody and
" power in readinefs to be difperfed di'* vulged and published among the fubjecla
" of the faid Lord the King and fadtious
" and malicious perfons." The Jury thereon found* " that as to the writing and col" letting only of the libels in the indictment
" mentioned the defendant was guilty and
•c

"
•'

"
"
**
**

"
M
"
"
*'

«

dem

faifos

£c

fcandalofos libellos

(quorum

as

divcrfi fu-

&

diu
'J. Bcare, 19 0£t.
penes fe fcienter Si
poftea in manibus & cuftodia in is
adviiate dandefrinu 5c feditiofe habuit Sc cuftodivit in
promptu & parat. ad eofdem inter fubditos dicti do-

erunt imprefli)

ipfe predict.

h

mini regis 5c tacliofas & malitiofas perfonas difpergend. divuigand. £c publicand."
'
" Quoad lcriptionem & collecYionem libellorum in
indicramento mentionat. tantum quod delendcns eftculpabilia & quoad totum rofiduum in eodem indiclauiento contents quod dcfcndcns non cit inde culpabili«.

H

i3

(
c<

<f

)

the reft in the faid indictment
contained that he was not guilty thereof."
as to

all

It was objected in arreft of judgment, that
none could be given againrt the defendant
upon this verdict, becaufe the Jury had ac-

quitted

him of

all

ment which was

that part of the indict-

criminal, and found

him

guilty only of writing and collecting, which
was rather a folly than a crime j and that in

Lamb's

cafe in

Lord Coke

to be either the contriver

was exprefsly
muft be found

it

refolved, that the defendant

or procurer,

fublifher of a libel, otherwife
to be convicted *.

or

he ought not

The Chief Juftice faid, " He did not re" gard the collecling, and it was not the in" famous matter or words which made the
" libel, for if a man h&& fpoken fuch words,
<c
**
".'

"
•*
•'

he would not be guilty of making a libel,
it was the writing which worked that effeet, for it was not a libel before it was
written 5 and, the writing being the effential thing,
the copier of a libel was a

maker of one,
* In the

8 Jac.
*c

"
"
"
"

that

for the

copy contained

all

Lamb, a Proctor, 9 Co. 59 b. and the
was refolved, even in the Star-Chamber,
every one w'ho fhail be convicted ought to be a

I.

cafe of

it

contriver of the libel, or a procurer of the contriving
of it, or a malicious publiflier of it, knowing it to be
a libel. If he writes a copy of it, and does not publifh,

it to others, it is no publication of it."
And the cafe
of the Archbifhop of Canterbury, or de libellis famojh, in
the 3 Jac. I. 5 Coke 125, does not carry the doctrine

but, if it had, being a prior cafe,
j
bsen controlled by that of Lamb.

farther

C

it

muft have

„

things

'4

(

)

neceffary to the conftitution of a

things

the fcandalous matter and the
writing, and therefore the copy of a libel
libel, viz.

was

a libel,

and of courie the writer of

fuch copy, a

libeller. Indeed, in all cafes
does the act, which act caufes
the thing to be that which it is, that man
ought to be conftrued the doer of fuch a
The copy had alfo the fame perthing.
nicious confequences, for it perpetuated
the memory of the thing, and fome time
or other would come to be published.
Befides, hare writing was punimable in
That though the
the Star-Chamber*.
writer or collector never publilhed thefe
libels, yet his having them in readinefs
for that purpofe, if any occafion mould
happen, was highly criminal ; and though
might defign to keep them private,
lie
vet, after his death, they might fall into
fuch hands as might be injurious to the
government, and therefore men ought not
to be allowed to have fuch civil inftruments in their keeping." He then twiftcd this finc-fpun reasoning into the follow" The making is the
ing logical thread.
.as, and the compofing, contriving, and
ting, are the /pedes.
Therefore the
1
finding the defendant guilty of the writing, is the finding him guilty of the
making." Hut, not content even with
he proves the fame thing, another

where

a

man

:

'

:

.

•

Tliis affcrtion

is

without authority.

way,

(

wav, thus.

'5

)

" The matter

abftractedly con-

unlawful, and therefore the find" ins
And,
u ft be taken to be criminal.
" this being fo, if the writing was innocent,
" there ought to be a fpechl finding of the
" particulars which diftinguifhed and ex*' cufed it."
As to the puny' Juftices Turton
and Rokeby, they concurred with their chi;f
with due deference, and yet
in omnibus
other the latter faid, " that
how
or
ibme
" the verdict, being the words of lay peo" pie, ought to be underftood according to
" the vulgar acceptation ; and therefore,
" though the writing in point of law were
" making, yet it was underftood in com" mon fpeech otherwife. And if the Jury
" found that the defendant did not make
" the libel, after which they lhould find
(t
that which amounted to the making,
*' that would be repugnant and fliould be
" rejeded, for all that was inconfiftent with
" what they had found before."
Had not this been a party matter, could
it have been doubted whether the jury meant
to acquit the defendant of the atrocious
part of the charge, of what conflituted the
crime, namely, of having compoied, intended to publifh, and written or collected,
*'

fidered

is

m

',

an intent to vilify the
government ? And, fuppoling the writing to
have been made innocently, by what rule
of juftice could the onus probandi be put
thefe writings,

iL'itb

upon the defendant, when every man is to
be prefumed innocent, until proved the con-

C

2

trary

?

(

16

)

Not one of the Jurors had ever
trary ?
h -ard, I dare engage, of genus or /pedes, or
of the confederation of a thing in the abBy what maxim of law, or comftracl.
mon fenfe then, could the Court put a technical conilruclion upon their words, and by
that means forge a fenfe the very reverfe of
what was intended ? The perverfion is palpable and deflrudtive of the end of Juries,
inibmuch as it overturns their judgment,
which is the judgment of the country, and
fubfiitutes that of fo many regal judges,
the precife evil againil which the conilitution had contrived the trial by Jury as its
barrier.

not now be amifs to examine pretty
particularly the logic of this determination,
iince it is growing into repute, and to fee
whether it be not arrant fophiflry, notwithstanding the very refpectable authority of
It

may

my

Lord Chief Juilice Holt. The belt men
fwayed by party, and he was,
a zealous revolutionist, and
it is known,
owed all his promotion to King William,
His indignation, therefore, was likely to be

are infenfibly

inflamed by any attempt to difparage or difgrace that Prince.
He mull wim to check
unwarranted abufe of him, and, like every
hearty friend to a caufe, rather than not
punilii the object of refentment, was willing
tQ !l' tin a point and to create artificial, if
could not find real, ground in law for
.-.
t'r
He might conceive it was
jvturity uild for an honeil end, and eventually

(

>7

)

tually for the fupport of civil liberty, this
Monarch being the great prop both of that

and the Proteftant religion.

Such motives
which I can

are at leait the beft palliatives

fuggeit for fo unprincipled a determination.
fmall attention to the cafe will convince

A

any body that there is one fallacy running
through it, built on the ambiguity of the
words writing and making of a writing,
which primitively and naturally import the
infcribing with a pen, pencil or Jlylus, but
metaphorically and figuratively fignify both
the thoughts and language infcribed.
Indeed, the maker of a writing may fignify
the compofer whofe mind produced the
thoughts originally,
the
fecretary who
drew them up in language, the mere amanuenfis who couched upon paper what was
dictated, or fome transcriber ; and, of the
two laft, one may know the meaning and
the other not.
The word writer is capable
of all the very fame fenfes. Here then are
feveral different fignifications in

two

exprefiions

may be

which

received.

theie

This fur-

nifhed Lord Holt with a colour for proving
every tranfcribing to be compofing, or at

making. And he effected it,
as the reader cannot have forgotten, thus.
** The genus can
always be predicated of
" each fpecies within it. But making is a
f genus, and compofing, contriving, and writing, are fo many fpecies under it. Thereff
" fore writing is making. Now Beare was
ff the writer of the libel, ergo he was the
"maker.'

leaft feditious

(
*'

maker."

'8

)

However, it is effeniial to right
uie the fame term uniformly in

reaibning to
the fame fenie; and it is the logical priviof a refpondent to introduce a diilinction wherever his opponent introduces a
.

term that is amhiguous.
The mental being fuperior to the manual faculty, beyond all doubt, the making
and writing of a libel mean, in common
difcourfe, the composing of a libel ; as the
author is uiualiy ftyled the writer or maker
of a book, nobody almoft in fpeaking ever
pointing out the mere copier by thole
terms
becaufe the contents of a literary
performance are what generally make it the
theme of fpeech. However, among writing- matters, clerks, hackney-writers, amanuenfes, private fecretaries, and engrorTers,
(and perhaps fpecial pleaders), the writer
and maker of a writing denote commonly
the mere copier, and in this fenfe copying
;

termed writing.
The fame application
the words is at times made by all people.
Now, which of the fenfes be intended
muft be ascertained from the drift of the
lifer, and this may be collected from the
Jubiect and context.
But, if a man will
conclusively, which ever he takes to
he muft throughout adhere to.
If,
for example, by maker or writer he mean
icate that term of the
mere copyift or ii by maker or writer he
tan a tranferiber with knowlege of the
term cannot be predicated of
rt, that
one

is

of

ii

;

19

(

who

one

)

tranfcribes without

knowledge of

nor vice verfd.
the import
In the cafe of Beare, where the charge
was the compqfing and making of writings*
the maker of them muft mean the author,
or at leaft a feditious copier with an inten:

of libelling and defaming, and not
It is
every fimple penner or tranfcriber.
likewife evident, that by maker, the Chief
Juftice himfelf meant the author and compofer, or fome feditious copyift, by faying
" fuch writing cannot be underftood of an
" innocent writing, becaufe if any officer
" of the Court (or ftudent of the law) were
tion

"
"
•*

to

do

as

it

it would be no libel, infomuch
would not be done ad infamiam of

it,

the party, but to bring the offender to

" juftice, and it would be only tenor UbelU>
" and upon fuch evidence the defendant
" could not be found guilty." That is,
the mere

writing and tranfcribing of the
words and very tenor of a libel,
will not be making a libel, unlefs fuch writing and tranfcribing be done with a defign
to defame.
It is the intention which cre-

identical

ates

the effential

then of a

libel

difference.

The making

cannot be affirmed of everv

poffible tranfcript *,

As
*

The

that of
treatife

contrary argumentation refemhles very

Mr. D. Hume (philolopher

anci hiftorian),

much
in his

doughty moral ft
" naturally fpfaking, there is no more

on human nature,

where

this

i

maintains, that,
" harm in a (on killing his father, than in a ycfting
'*

jrrowincr

(

As

to

2°

)

the affertion that the efTence of a
folely in the writing.
Mark

libel confifts

A pettifogging politician
the conkquence.
need only give any ignorant lad, at a writing-fchool, fix-pence to write from his
mouth and then dictate a libel, the though tIn
lefs writer would be the fole libeller.
reality, according to this narrow way of
putting the thing, printing from parole
would infure a printer from being a libeller ;
or, if any body was fo, it would be the fetter or compofer of the prefs, and not the
mailer printer, and director and real publisher.

With
rtion of

refpect to the fhort, univerfal

po-

writing hi the abjiraSi being cri-

and that therefore it lies upon a man
charged therewith to prove his innocence

?ninal,

mod

furely the

it is

ridiculous

conundrum

ever hatched by any legal pericranium. For,
in point of ftrictnefs, if this were true, as
put, abfolutely, a man need only go into
any coffee-houfe near the Royal Exchange,
and inform againlt twenty people as libellers, who mult all be found guilty forfooth
without they can in their defence prove
what they have written to be innocent. It
i:,

I

am

certain, a libel

" growing up by,
" its parent-ltock

upon the common

draining unto decay, and deflroying
without ever once taking into the
account what conftiiutes the elFential difference, the
freedom or" agency and the knowledge of right and

wrong

;"

(or, if you will, the criminal
the une, but not in the oiher.

mind) cxiiting in

(

21

)

law to affirm in print fuch doctrine of it.
But farther, the mere act of writing or
tranfcribing, abftractedly confidered, cannot
be unlawful ; becaufe all reference or application to any particular object, man, or
thing, is then withdrawn, and nothing but
a hand moving a pen can remain.
And, upon the whole, confequently, if a
Jury find a man guilty only of the ad of
writing and tranfcribing, that cannot be
taken to be criminal in an universal or general fenfe, or in the abftract.
In reality the principles laid down in the
King againft Beare are juft for this cafe
eftablimes thefe axioms, that, whether the
writer be author or copier, his being a libeller or not depends upon the intent with
which he made the writing ; that the Jury
muft be convinced the writing was made ad
infamiam, before they can, on the mere evidence of the writing, find the writer guilty
of a libel ; and that if they do not bring
him in guilty, or not guilty, of the indictment, generally, their verdict muft be conftrued according to its natural import in ordinary fpeech, and the words of it be neither forced from their native meaning into
a technical one, nor be carried to matters
to which they do not refer.
-,

For which reafon, where there are more
charges than one in an indictment, as in the
cafe of Beare, namely, writing, collecting,
making and intending to publifh, if the
Jury find the defendant guilty only of the
writing

D
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(
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writing and collecting, and not guilty as to
the reft, it is a complete verdict, and is an
evident acquittal ; becaufe writing may iignify copying, and copying and collecting

be innocent, according to the examples
put by Lord Holt. Where then fuch writing
and collecting have been charged to have
been done with malice, and the defendant is
found guilty only of the writing (that is, of
the copying) and collecting, the word only
mu ft mean to negative the imputation of
no valid
it could otherwife have
malice
meaning
at
all.
the
findFor,
necciTary
and
ing the defendant not guilty as to the rejl goes
to the other charges of making and intendAnd, where a word can
ing to publifh.
have any operative and proper meaning, it
is never by the rules of grammatical or legal
conftruction, to be considered as furplufage.
Moreover, if the thing be doubtful, the
favorable conftruction is always to take

may

:

place.

In truth, where the Jury are dubious upon
the evidence as to the intent, they mould of

themlelves, in mercy, find the defendant not
do not choofe to do that,
difliking, perhaps, the man or his party, and
being uncertain, whether he may not be
guilty of fome bad intent by his writing or
copy, although no fuch be fatisfactorily
made out, will not venture to fay upon oath,
that they believe he made fuch writing fedi-guilty. But, if they

tioully

and malicioufly, and therefore fcru-

puloully infert tke

word

only

-,

I fay,

in fuch
cafe,

(

23

)

the merciful law of England does the
thing which the rigid Jury will not do, and
obliges the Judges to pronounce the defendant acquitted.

cafe,

Upon

this legal

ground

it

might be main-

had the finding fallen fhort of
was, by dropping the word only, the
court ought to have confidered thefubfequent
words of ?iot guilty as to the reft of the indiclmentj as intended to acquit the defendant of
every thing but what the Jury had exprefsly
found him guilty of, viz. the writing and collecting, and that otherwife, they would certainly have added the words feditioujly and
malicioujly ; and that without fuch addition,
For the court
there was no crime found.
cannot, by implication, fupply thofe, or any
words in a criminal cafe, where, until a man
is proved and found guilty, he is to be prefumed innocent. " All Courts of Juflice,
" more efpecially on the plea of not guilty,
probata ; if
f* muft. go, Jecundum allegata
<f
therefore the profecutor does not main" tain, by his proofs, the matter he has
" alledged to the Court, he muft fail of the
tained, that

what

it

&

"

juftice

"

gations, and with this agrees the rule of

he would demand upon thofe

alle-

((

the civil law, quod probationesjint conformes
libello."
Mere arraignment or occupation
(whether in the fhape of indictment, information or action) until fome legal evidence
of it be produced, does not even put a man
upon doing more than barely pleading not
«'

guilty.

D
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(
all

which

rcafons, the determination

jn the

are,

i

demncd.
ture to fay,

So much,
is

)

clear

I

Hands felf-con-

think, one

beyond the

may ven-

poiTibility of

a doubt.
It

would havebeen, Imuft allow,
had

a ftronger

indictment been preferred
again ft Scare, merely for 'dittonijly writing and
and for no other caufes, and the
coir
Jury had found him guilty of writing and
only ; becaufe, in fuch cafe, the
colL
word only could have no polTible other meaning, than to negative the fedition, and, it
being contrary to all rule of conftruction to
give a word no meaning, and to regard it as
furplufage where a proper and a fignificant
meaning may be had, this interpretation
mu ft have been fubmitted to.
But there being in the cafe of Beare, other
matter laid beiides writing and collecting fas
has been before obferved) namely, making
and publimingj perhaps it was contended,
that only was no more than an implied negative, and that the additional words of not
guilty as to the reft of the indiclnient were an exprefs negative of thofe other matters, and
therefore both the ore and the other were
applicable to the fame things, and for that
reafon, the word only need not be conftrued
ve the malice and fedition with
which the writing and collecting were
',
it
were not fo conftrued,
ii
t then the
finding of the defendant guilty
oi writing and collecting, would be a com,

the

f

',

plete

*i

(

pletc finding

him

)

guilty of

all

that part of

and
Upon this footing alone could
maliciouily.
the determination in the King againft Beare
And yet this
be pretended to be justified.
will not do, for the anfwer before given will
apply to it, namely, that fedition and malice cannot be affirmed of every writing of
libellous words, becaufe they cannot be affirmed of that of the clerk of indictment*,
or of the law ftudent ; the one does not univerfally comprize the other, therefore, the
the charge as

laid,

to

wit, feditioufly

finding of the writing only, is not the finding of the fedition in criminal proceedings.
Jury may, if they pleafe, find guilt, by
inference, without pofitive proof; but where
they do not find it exprefsly, no court can

A

prefume

it.

There is, befides, another obvious anfwer,
which is this it is pofiible the Jury might
mean, by the word only, to confine their ver:

dict to the bare writing and collecting, and
to negative the wicked purpole with which

was charged to have been done j and, this
being pofiible, undeniably it was the duty
of the Judge, feeing the finding to be capable of both interpretations, to afk which of
them was agreeable to their meaning, becaufe that, and not the court's, was to be
taken.
But, if he omitted to do this at the
time, he was bound afterwards to adopt the
milder and mort merciful interpretation,
according to all the dicta of all the books.

it

The

(

The
may

reafon

why
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he did not, he that runs

read.

can fuggeft to myfelf but one other fhift
which could be had recourfe to, and that is
It might be urged, that the
the following.
whole charge and trial being of a criminal
nature, the defendant could not be an innocent man, and be found guilty of any part of
terms.
The
it ; it was a contradiction in
whole, and every part was laid, to have been
done with fedition and malice, which is
therefore nothing but an acquittal
guilt
could clear Beare from all guilt ; and that the
word o?i/ymu(\: be underftood to import, that
the Jury found him guilty folely of that part
of the indictment, which charged him with
writing and colle&ing feditioufly and maliBut this, I fay, is entrapping by
cioufly.
words ; and the fame fort of logic would
prove, if I fat down to a dim of boiled rabbits, fmothered with- onions, and eat of the
rabbit, that therefore I mud: have eat of the
whereas it would only be probable,
onions
certain
and, in matters of crimiand not
nal law, where you are to proceed to punithment, you can go upon nothing but
certainty. Probability may be a good ground
for accufation and brirtgine to trial, but it is
a very bad one after verdict, for fine and imAnd if any Judge were to be
prifonment.
opinion,
that
of
a man could not be innocent who was found guilty of any thing by
I

:

:

:

a Jury,

it

would behove him to know from

them

*7 )
them what they meant by the word guilty,
and whether they really meant any more by
it, than finding the defendant to have done
(

He ought, at leaft,
the fimple act charged.
in fuch a difputable matter, to inform them
how he, and a court of law, mull confirue
fuch verdict, forewarn them of the legal
confequence, and directly tell them that
there was no fuch thing in criminal law, as
the finding of any fact charged, and finding
it free from guilt; and if they meant the
latter, they muft wholly acquit the defendant, and not find him guilty at all. But
the inqueft of the Jury, unlefs at the time of
bringing it in fuch explanation be had, muffc
clearly be taken according to their own vulgar acceptation of the terms as lay-perfons,
and not in the artificial fenfe of lawyers and
cunning pleaders.
I will

not fuppofe, on the contrary, that

any Judge would

try to inveigle a

Jury into

giving fuch a verdict, by telling them, that
the naked fact of writing and collecting (or
printing and publifhing, as the cafe may
happen) was all that was before them. And

without fomefuch inftruction, it is difficult to conceive how any Jury mould, of
their own heads, ever think of finding a
verdict of this kind.
It feems to imply
their having been fophifhicated by fome difcourfe, which they did not thoroughly underftand. It is not the natural effect of comyet,

And I
who is for

much

rnon-fenfe.

cannot, fay

a Judge,

ever dealing in nice dil-

I

like

courie

(
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)

It is certain, that uncourfe with Juries.
der fuch initruction, my Lord Holt's law
officer or ftudent mufl be found guilty, and
as certain, that if he were, the court of
Kings Bench could not afterwards relieve

That court could have no means of
getting at the fact; it could not go out of
the piocecdings and the record, but mull
judge upon the indictment, the plea, and
him.

the finding of the Jury.
I cannot help wondering, how the zeal of
a Whig mould lb far operate upon the llern
virtue and liberal mind of my Lord Ho/t, as
to make him quirk away the genuine confequences of his own legal tenets, for the poor

purpofe of wreaking party-refentment upon
a contemptible individual. Hew evidently
he was tranfported, beyond the line of fober
judgment, may be fe en from his urging that
" tho' the writer or collector mould never
*' publiih or intend to publifli the writings
" queftioned, yet his having them in his cuf" tody, was highly criminal, for, notwith" (landing he might defign to keep them pri• v ate, they might after hisdeath fall into fuch
" hands as might be injurious to government."
And, therefore, forlboth, the defendant
ought to be found guilty of, and punifhed
for a crime as already committed, although
not committed, and which he, perhaps,
never intended to commit; merely becaufe
it might, one day or other, be committed by
fume body die.
Mippofe

(

29

)

argument were applied to a
which I had in my houle, or
It was a
in my hand upon the high-road.
dangerous weapon in itfelf, it might be emSuppofe

gun or

this

piftol,

ployed to rob with, perhaps I did not intend
make that life of it, but I might, and, if
I did not, fomebody elfe, when I was dead,
might j and robbery on the highway was a
But, I will not anigreat crime, &c. &c.
madvert upon fo miferable a ground for the
punilliment of any fellow-creature. To call
fuch a determination law or fenfe, would be
The poverty of
doing an injury to both.
human language is fuch, that it does not
produce any exprerlion fufficiently demeaning, to give the proper name or epithet to fo
pitiful a degradation of the talent of rationa(And perhaps it will not be the lead
lity.
reproach to the liberality of the prefent times,
that fuch a cafe mould be called forth into
light, from obfeurity and oblivion, to be made
a precedent for any judgment to be given,
either now or hereafter.) But thus it always
is, and will be, when a Judge hath an eye
to politics upon the bench. He affumes the
legiflator, and makes lawinftead of expomndHe pronounces a judgment inconing it.
fiftent with legal premifes which he himfelf
has been laying down.
In inflicting punifhments, he reafons from what may be, to
what is ; not on a crime, but on a tendency
towards one , and grounds himfelf, as a criminal magiftrate, upon fuppoiitions too diftant to be admitted in the logical difputato

E

tions

3=

(

tions of

)

antagonifts during their

fictitious

He

invades the province of the Jury, by taking what is matter
noviciate at college.

of fact from their judgment into his own,
and puts befides, his artificial construction
upon their Simple verdict, to warrant what
he has done. And this he calls doing juftice in a trial by Jury, according to the
Englifh constitution.
Perhaps ibme friend to the argument of
Lord C. J. Holt might tell me, 1 had mifreprefented it, becaufe I had fuppofed him
fpeaking of the fimple act of hand-writing
in the abilra£t, whereas he had fpoken of
the acl: of writing or tranfcribing a libel in
the abstract.
Were this to be faid, I mould
tell the friend to his Lordihip's argument,
that there was no fuch thing as a libel in
the abftract, becaufe a libel is the defamaof lbme certain State, or particular
perfon.
The elfence of it is affecting fomc

tion

body or individual. It cannot exiSt independent of time, place, perfon, and circumilance.
Now, the consideration of a
thing in the abilract, is conlidering it independently of all theie.
But the doing
this by a libel, deitroys its existence.
For
which reaibn his Lordihip, according to his
friend's interpretation,
mull have talked
nonfenfe in hard words.
The matter of libel, independent of the
ftatutes. de\fcandalis

heard oi in tins

magnatum, was fcarcely

ifland,. uutil

the

time of
Coke

(

3'

)

Coke *j and the fhort cafe of Lamb, by

him

the law as refolved upon
in
the
reign of a Stuart, by the
this head,
fevereft of all courts, the Star-chamber, the
reported,

ffates

And
fountain of this fort of profecution.
yet this dreadful court, upon folemn argument, rules " that every one who mall be
" convicted, either ought to be a contriver
" of the libel, or a procurer of the con" triving of it, or a malicious publisher of
" it, knowing it to be a libel. If he writes
" a copy of it, and does not publim it to
st

"

"
"
"
u
"

it is no publication of the libel
every one who mall be convicted,
ought to be a contriver, procurer, or publifher of it, knowing it to be a libel.
But it is great evidence that he publimed it, when he, knowing it to be a libel,
writes a copy of it ; unlefs afterwards he
can prove, that he delivered it to a ma-

others,

for

"
" giftrate to examine it ; for then the act
" liibfcquent explains his intention pre" cedent." This cafe of Lamb is the lait
upon the fubject in my Lord Coke it was
;

determined in the 8th year of James the
Firft, taken by his Lordfhip when Chief
Juflice and one of the court of Star-chamber, and afterwards reported by himfelf.
It
comes, therefore, with all pomble certainty
to us, from the moll accurate and confummate lawyer that this country hath ever
bred, and it is the report of his own delibe* See Barringtons obfervations

oti

the cmtlent Jlatutes,

p- 72, 73, with refpect to the cafe dt UbeUis famofis.

E

2

rats'

(

rate

3'-

)

judgment, which therefore he cannot

In the
fuppofed to be mistaken about.
Reports,
fays,
part
of
his
he
this
preface to
" it has been his chief care and labour for
" advancement of truth, that the matter
M might be juftly and faithfully related, no
b'e

" reafon or argument made on either fide
" willingly impaired, and that fuch only

" as (in his opinion) fhoulJ hereafter be
" leading cafes for the public quiet, might
" be imprinted and published." The cafe
quclHon too, as reported by Coke, hath,
from his time to the prefent, been always

in

unuerftood to be the very code of libel-law
neverthelefs, as

it

did not go far

enough

;

for

and would not warrant
the determination which he was bent upon
coming to, his Lordfhip denied the accuracy of the report, and laid, that " Coke
'
ought to be expounded by Moore, where
e v/riter of a libel is deemed
in law to
be the contriver ; and then Coke might
be admitted to be law, otherwife not

Lord C.

J. Holt,

'

*

'

in the cafe in Coke,

the queilion waiS
of the publication of a libel ; and it was
held, that the writing of a copy of a liwas not a publication, but only evince of it j but no queilion was made,
^3 libeller; and for the matter
publication, the having of a libel is
t a publication.
If a libel be publicly
to be publifhed, the having of a
evidence of a publication ; but
Is
: it is not known to be pubr,

{

I

i

lifhed

(
33 )
was, at the time,
This
Moore
f*
a practifing Serjeant at Law, and never rofe
higher, and, one would conceive, could not
know the fenfe of the court, and the C. J.'s

limed *."

fentiments better

However,

felf.

than

his Lordfhip

him-

the Serjeant's
and then leave it to the
will

I

report literally,

ftate

judgment, whether it really and
materially varies from the other.
It runs
reader's

" Several quefticns arofe about who
" {hall be called publishers, and what (hall
" be called publilhing of a libel. And it

thus.

**
* c

"
<f
*c

"
P
"
Cl

f*

"
"

was

refolved, that the procurer, and alfo
the writer, are both contrivers, that the
procurer of another to publhh the libel,
and the publifher himfelf are both publifhers ; that the reading of the libel, nowife knowing it to be a libel, is not pubHilling ; that he who writes the copy of
a libel, by the command of his matter,
or his father, is not a publisher j and that
he who lends a libel to be copied, and
he who repeats the libel, or any part of
it,

knowing

ct

for

Coke

"

Ileitis

be a libel, is a pubf lifher ; and fo y if one write the copy by
l<
the command of his mailer or his father,
" and carry it to another, he is a publisher

if
e(

it

laid,

to

nee domino nee patri in

obediendum

eft.

Note

alio

in

il-

this

cafe, a woman was accufed of being a
publifher of this libel.
And becaufe ihe

Lord Raymond, who feems to
put together what fell from the bench, altho*
the 1 2th Ahdern has done it very well ; and Caribew
hath ftated the indictment and poftea verbatim.
•

K.

againft Beare in

J)ave beft

" did

34)

(
94

cc

94
**

did not know, by reafon of the infirmity
of her fex, whether it was any offence
or not to fpeak of the faid libel, (he was
admoniihed without cenfure, for Coke,

44

Chief Juftice of the Common-Pleas,

faid,

99

that

itimbelles iSfmefelle.

And

fC

he

/

&

feeminaji ncfcit, clericus, miles
44
cultor, parent ci judex et ultor. The Lord
94 Chancellor faid,
inveniens libellum jamo94
fum et corrumpens punitur"
Now, would not any man, from the exprefiion of Holt, fuppofe that Moore had reprefented the Court to have determined the
mere amanuenlis or copyer to be the contriver of a libel, whereas the word writer,
as ufed by him, and coupled with contriver,
means evidently the compofer, and is the
fame with Cote's contriver, that is, the
perfon procured, by the original devifor or
thinker of the fubjecl:, to contrive and cornLord Cote depole forr.e writing thereon.
nominates contrivers, and procurers of the
faid,

whom Moore calls writers,
and procurers of the writing, as is plain,
from the latt r's immediately adding, they
were both contrivers y. In fhort, th' j
and meaning are precifely the fame, though
n down and expreffed in different words.
The fuggeftar of the writing of a libel, and

contriving, thefe

I

..

i

the procurer of the contriving,

fame

the contriver, are the

I

!

rorn

tlic

word

the eye

ufed in JVeflm. i« which
-, that is, joint author
.

s,

in

or

\\\\

.

i

the

in
.

,

i<l inft.

their

own

tranllaccs

heads.

of

)
(
35
And
of the law, they are both contrivers.
the whole {train of Moore 's report, agreeably to Cokes, evinces, that the court never
thought of confidering any body as a libeller, or as publifher of a libel, who did not
know the drift of the compofition or writing.
Notwithstanding Holt's taking notice,
that " the queftion before the Court, was
M not concerning writing or making, but
" about the publication of a libel; that the
" writing the copy of a libel was merely
44

mentioned to that point, and that no
queftion was made, how far fuch writing
" a copy is criminal, and makes a libeller ;
*' and
his Lordfhip's
insinuating from
<c
thence, that it was improper and unliketc
\y for the Star-chamber Judges, to fay a
" word about any thing but publication :"
yet, it is certain, both reporters concur in
making them fpeak about the contrivers of
a libel, and that my Lord Holt himfelf cites
Moore to prove the writer of the copy of
a libel to be a contriver. What unfairness,
what inconfiftency
There is but one way
of accounting for it, which is, that K. William's Chief Judice, was refolved to punifh
his libeller at any rate, and yet, as the verdict flood, there were difficulties in finding
out legal ground for the purpoie, which
reduced his Lordfhip to the neceffity of
uiing metaphyseal alchymy, to change the
nature and meaning: of words.
There was
no authority for him. On the contrary, the
great ruling cafe of Lamb was directly againil
him,
*'

!

—
36

(

)

him, from the pofitive report of my Lord
Chief Juitice Coke, one of the Judges in
the caufe, and the very oracle of law. But,
when a man is once in for it, he muft go
through, and to this end he difputed the
accuracy of Coke, and fet up Serjeant
Moore's, whofe account, neverthelefs, when
fcanned, appears to be the fame, although
lefs

perfpicuouily delivered.

What

is

re-

markable too is that in Lord Coke's very
fhort report, he has twice given the determination in queftion in the fame terms, fo
that, if miflaken at all, it was twice miftaken
by him. This is rather too much to fuppofe, efpecially as it has no other fupport
than the conftruing of a word in Moore,
capable of two fenfes, into that moil inconfiftent with its context, and abfolutely incompatible with the contemporary- relationof Coke, who, from the report of Moore,
appears to have been the Judge of the
mod: weight at the board, and is almoft the
only one particularly noticed by him.
The whole Court, according to both reports,
agreed in declaring, that the reading of a libel to another, not knowing it to be a libel,
Was no publication; and that the writer of
a copy, by order of a mafter or father, was
not a publifhcr, unlefs he carried fuch copy
to another.
It is plain, that my Lord Coke
thought, nobody ignorant of the purport
fhould be puniihed as a publisher, for Moore

makes him

lay, the

whole fair fcx, the clerk,
hufbandmau (that is, in

the ibldier, and the

other

(

37

)

other words, all mankind, the church, the
gentry, and the labourer) are to be excufed,
And, according
if ignorant, by the Judge.
to the ferjeant, the Lord Chancellor clofed
all, with faying, the inventor of an infamous libel is the perfon punifhed. Is it,
therefore, poffible to conceive, that fuch a
Court could pronounce a perfon, who made
a copy, without any ill intent, guilty of contriving a libel ? No man that reads Moore,
and attends to the fenfe of the word writer,
as ufed by him, can doubt of his intending
by it the compofer. How can a mere copier
be a contriver ? which he affirms however,
of fuch a writer as he mentions.
In (hort,
my Lord Coke has evidently conveyed the
true meaning of the Court, and it is impoffible to fuppofe he hath mifpublirhed his
own. In this, as in moh: other cafes, a notetaker, who attends to the fenfe folely, is
more to be depended upon than one who
aims at the v/ords, and minds nothing elfe.
mort-hand writer is fcarcely ever correct
in the fubftance ; for, if he does not hear,
or mould flip any one term, much more a
fen tence, he has no clue to go by ; and, it
is fcarcely conceivable, in a large auditory,
that fomething here and there fhould not be
loll: in coming from the bench to the bar;
and, were they words of addition, explanation, reftriction, or negation, they would
and muft give a different turn to the whole.
What can be more agreeable to rcafon, and
e nature of juftice, than for judges to ar-

A

.

F

gue

(

ss

)

guc from analogy in the manner rcprefented
by Coke? The judgment, as delivered by
u No peribn that is
him, fecms to be this
intentionally innocent ought to be convicted
In this very matter of
in a criminal Court.
libel, nobody, who has not fome hand in
:

the contrivance of a libel, is deemed to be a
writer of it ; he muft be either the procurer
of its being written, or the perfon procured
So, with refpect to the publito write it.
cation, it mud be done cum elk, malicioully,
by fomebody who knew, that in propagating iuch a paper or ftory, he was propagating a libel ; it is the intention which chatherefore, if a man limracterises the act

f

:

ply make a copy, (or, in Lord Coke's own
words, write a copy) and do not publifh it
to others, the writing of inch copy is no
publication.

However,

if

one knowing

it

to be a libel, writes a copy of it, it is ftrong
evidence to induce a Court to believe that
he publimed it, and will put him upon exIn ihort, to
plaining his intention thereby.

ium up

all,

every one

who

Jhall be convicted,

ought to be contriver, procurer, or publijhcr
This is a
it, knowing it to be a libel"
plain reprefentation of Lamb's cafe,
fair,
which mews it to afford no ground for the
determination in that of Bea re
but, on the
.trary, to condemn it.
Indeed, this lad
is totally unfupported by precedent, princiof law, or reafon. It dailies with them
nil, and goes a length that the Star-chamber
wag alhamed of, and disclaimed. Nay, it
:

(

is

(39
is

)

inconfiflent with itfelf; and

it is

a fingle

cafe.

In

human

judicatures,

it

is

impofiiblc to

mind and

intention of
any a<ftor, unlefs he has himfelf declared
them, and proof be given of fuch declaration, but they are to be collected from circumftances before and after, which mufl be
judged of at his trial. There can be no maafcertain precifely the

where there is ignorance. For inftance,
raw lad, brought to town as clerk to
an attorney, be bid by his mailer to tranfcribe a paper, and carry it to fuch a perfon,
and let this paper contain an account of the
D. of Grafton or Mr. Bradfoaw having entered into a treaty for the iale of a place under government with fuch a perfon, by the
lice,

let a

intervention of fuch a
for fo

woman, and have fold

it

many thouiand pounds, of which fuch

Duke, and fuch a one
let this raw clerk
have never heard before of the Duke or Mr.
a portion
to his

went

to the

Secretary.

And

Bradfliaw, and not know whether the fale
of fuch an office was, or was not illegal, unufual, and corrupt, or what a libel was, nor
confequently, whether the relation of fuch

was one. Would it, if the lad were
profecuted as a libeller, and this feemed to
be the cafe, be poiilble for any Judge to perfuade me, that I ought to find him guilty of
writing a malicious libel, by telling me maa ftory

was a word of courie ; or, would it
be poffible for fuch Judge, with all his brethren, to perfuade me, that it was a queifion
F 2
of
licious

40

(

of law, whether
done malicioufly

)

of writing we
or that they could judge
or inof it better than myfelf or a Jury
duce me to believe, that fuch writer had
made a libel, beeaufe writing was making,
Common fenfe revolts at the very idea
6cc.
of fuch iruff. And I am fatisfied, that the
noble Duke, or his faithful Secretary, who
have both been fo often, fo impudently, and
fo falfely mifreprefented in public and private life, would fcorn to uphold fuch impofitions upon the common underilandings
of mankind. The famous Scotch logical
hero, Dims Scstus himfelf, furnamed Doctor
SubtiUs, would have fhrunk from fuch
this

acl

j

;

work.
to

Then, what

will

Lord Mansfield

fay

it ?

In many cafes, much evidence muft be entered into for explaining a libel, and bringit mull
ing it home to a particular perfon
•,

be ihewn, that he went among his acquaintance by fuch a name, although not his own ;
that ho ufed fuch a houfe, diverfion, drefs,
&c. called fuch a perfon by fuch a nick-name,

emarkable for fuch and fuch things.
If thefe particulars are not proved, by viva
teftimony, thev muft be bv other evidence, before it can be feen, whether the
paper, print, ccc. be a libel or not.
It is
the proper province of a jury to determine

No perfon will contend
any court can pronounce
the thing Complained of to be a libel, withupon the matter.
that,

in all cafes,

out evidenee of other facts beiides the publication,

(

cation,

which

is

4'

enough

)

to prove the falfity

of the aftertion, that nothing more is fubjected to trial.
As in felony there mu ft be fe Hens animus, fo in libel there muft be a libellous
mind.
But the tender laws of England
will not furFer a man to be called in quei-

words merely fpoken,
and defamatory, lince
they may have been fpoken in the hurry
of altercation, in fudden paiTion and anger.
The Courts expect it ihall appear there' was
real rancor and deliberate malice, and therefore they require, among other circumftances, that the words lhall have been com-

tion

criminally

however

for

reflecting

mitted to paper.
Now, this is what folely
to
the pretence that the whole
gave occafion
effence of a libel confifted in the writing.
It even does not follow, from there being
malice in a writing, that of necemty there
muft be fome in the writer, unlefs he were
the compofer or contriver.
There muft be
fome proof to induce a belief, that the
writer (or printer, if you will) knew the

meaning, and therefore acted with a libellous intention. But, you may reply, that
the mere writing, copying, or printing, is a
proof of fuch intention. I allow, that it is
•prima facie evidence, prefumptive proof, and
may be urged as fuch to a Jury, for confideration.
Indeed, it will probably make
it not only prudent, but abiblutely requilite,
for fuch writer or printer to enter into fome
defence of his conduct.
To fhew, for example, that he did it fecretly in his own
ftudy,

4* )
(
though locked up In
whence,
ftudy, from
his bureau, it had been ftolen, and publifhed
without his knowledge; and that he had
frequently expreiTed much concern and refentment about it or, that he wrote it as a
law ftudent, or ingrofled it for the clerk of
indictments ; or was a fchoolboy, and made
a copy by order of his mailer, or a foreigner,
and neither underftood, nor ever heard, what
the purport of the writing was, &c. Sec.
It may be faid, that a public profecution
would never be carried on againlt fuch a
What, not if it aniwered the
tranferiber.
purpofe of any political faft ion, to opprefs
him ? I can tell you, that in fuch cafe, a nobleman, a Secretary of ftate, would ftir in it
How came the world to know
himfelf.
any thing of the abandoned blafphemy in
the EJjay on Woman? Was it from the complainer of the work, or the author ? Did
they differ in private principles of virtue, or
in party only ? Was it a delire of extinguishing and fupprefling blafphemy itfelf, or of
ruining a troublcfome man ? Was there, or
could there be, the lead motive from private or public virtue for the whole proceeding ? In ihort, what would difgrace a man,
:

as a gentleman, for ever,

and make one

div-

any intercourse with him, will be, as a
politician, praife- worthy, a proof of good
capacity, and an admirable feat. There are
many inftances of malicious profecutions,
both on the fcore of gratifying private anilities, and of C
-political purpofes.
ot

The

(

The
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of any writer,
whether author, or tranfcriber, mould be
afcertained to the Jury, before they find him
With
guilty of the charge laid upon him.
libels,
in
moderate
times,
the
man
refpect to
proved to be the printer and publisher, would
rind it very difficult to fhield himfelf from
being convicted of having printed and publifhed with a libellous intention, that is, of
being found generally guilty.
He v/ould
probably be fo, the prefumptive evidence
being ftrong againft him.
In warm times,
like thofe in London towards the end of
Charles the Second's reign, or in the prefent,
it is poiiible that a printer of the wickeder!:,
falfeft, and moft mifchievous libels, upon,
the Prince and the very frame of our government, whether under the fignature of
Junius or any other, might be acquitted.
There are feafons of epidemical madnefs,
when a temperate Jury cannot be had, and
when nothing will be deemed a libel upon
government.
Be it fo. The diforder cannot laft long.
At this moment, perhaps,
real intention, therefore,

Mr. Geo. Bellas, the boat-failing proctor ;
Mr. Arthur Beardmore, the magna charta.
attorney; Mr. Humphry Cotes, the bank*
rupt; Mr. Home, the Brentjh'd curate;
Mr. Vaughan, the broker, ccc. taking upon
themfelves the ftyle and title of fupporters
of the rights of all Englishmen, may have

fome privilege beyond us common men.
But thefe extraordinary powers are not delegated for any certain period, and are held

merely

(

44

)

merely at the will and pleasure of the people, and rcfolvable in an inftant by their

The vortex too, in general, extends no farther than the hills of mortality,
and perhaps does not take in fcandal between
man and man, but only between the crown
the public.
A late event in a bordering
county, may induce one at halt to think (o,
maieiry.

i

where a placeman and a courtier, through
the medium of a Jury, has given a very
fmart check indeed to the outrageous, indecent, unprofeiiional pertnefs and calumny
of a zealous young man, who might have
fouud a more fuitable employment for his

than the being public orator to facpopular meetings.
The moral of the
whole may b.
good.
But be the ret.dents,

tious,

fpective impartiality of

(and

judge and Jury what

may fometimes

be a queilion
the constitution has
placed the trial of all criminal matters, in
the hands of the latter, and they are upon
oath to rind, whether the act complained of

it will,

on which

it

fide

it

lies,)

were done, and, if fo, whether wilfully or
not.
There is fcarcely any matter of challenge allowed to the Judge, but feveral to
the Jurors, and many of them may be re-

moved without any reafon alledged. This
feems to promile as much impartiality as human nature will admit, and abfolute perfection is not attainable, I am afraid, either
The
in Judge or Jury, or any thing elfe.
trial by our country is, in my own opinion,
the great

barrier

of liberty, and, for certain,

(
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)

of all foreign jurifts
Montefquieu, the lait diftinguifhed writer upon the principles of government, is in raptures with this peculiar
perfection in the Englifh policy.
From jutain,

the admiration

and nations.

may

and acting wildly at particular feafons, I cannot
conclude like fome Scottish doctors of our
law and conftitution, that their power mould
be leiTened. This would be to ufe the
words of the wife, learned, and intrepid
Lord Chief Juftice Vaughan, " a ftrange,
" new-fangled concluilon, after a trial fo
" celebrated for many hundreds of years."
Whether London Juries will, or will not
judge impartially in factious times, I cannot tell ; but this I am fure of, that they
are as capable of judging, whether any paper brought before them be publifhed with
a libellous intent, as my Lord Chief Juftice
Mansfield, and his afTefTors, (able and learned
as they are) there being no legal matter
whatever in the confideration, nor any magical virtue in the term libel, which none
but a lawyer can mafter.
A libeller is charged with printing and
publiming fuch a paper, with fuch blanks,
rors running riot, if I

meaning thereby,

certain

fay fo,

perfons there de-

with an intent to defame, raife fe&c. It is faid, the publication and
the application of the blanks, are the only
facts in queftion, and that thefe, therefore,
scribed,
dition,

are alone to be

fubmitted to the Jury, for
the nature and import of the expreilions in

G

die

(

the paper, whether
nre a matter of law.
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)

criminal

or innocent,

Should one alk, howcwr, whether any particular words were necerlary to make a libel, no muft be the anfwer.
By the knowledge of what law then is the
inference to be made, whether the writing
published be a libel or not ? Is it by the law
of eftates in fee fimple or fee tail, or of perfonal eftates
or is it by the law of contingent remainders and devifes, of limitations,
purchafe, grant, or of deodands, waifs and
eftrays, or by the rules of fpecial pleading r
No; it is merely of the intention of the party,
or at mo ft, whether the writing he has put
forth contains infult, defamation, and fcan;

rial,

It

or tends to raiie fedition.

is.

This

the whole.
think a Jury of

is

Is

this

Why

all \

really

then, I mould
common coffee-houfe politicians in London, could guefs
as fhrewdly, or tell as certainly, to what
every expreiTion alluded, and whether it
raifed horror, contempt, or ridicule, or elfe
vented lies of the adminiftration, ftate, or
any individual, or difpofed people to clamour and be feditious, as Mr. Jullice Gould,
or my Lord Chief Baron, even if they could
call up to their aililtance the deceafed Mr.
Juftice Dennifon from the dead, that fkilful
cial pleader, and he mould bring with
him, K* amicus cUrhet that profound canonift

and civilian, Dr. Situpfofi, late Dean of the
Arches and Judge of the Prerogative Court.
If words are written or printed, and pubwith a malicious or feditious intent,
1 ill c u
i

they

47

(

)

This is the term which
they are a libel.
have
pitched
upon to denomithe lawyers
nate fuch writing, and when this term is
once explained, the whole law necelTary for
forming a determination whether "any writing be a libel or not, is known. It is, thereactual ufe and application of the

fore, the

words, which

be judged of.
For
what reafon then, is not a Jury able to make
the proper inference, after hearing all the
circumftances of the writing and publication, confidering the text and context, and
all the conductions to be fuggefted pro and
con ? Any words almoft may be ufed to convey a libel ; there are no technical or particular words appropriated to the purpofe
nor is there any peculiar form of fentence reA man may render the fame words
quilite.
libellous or not, by the application he gives
them, whether direct, ironical, or burlefque,
are

to

in jeft, or in earneft.

The

fubject

is

gene-

not legal, and a Jury, particularly a Special Jury, can collect the drift
of the writer or publiiher, as well as the
ableft civilian or common lawyer in the land.
In many inftances, if he be a man of the
world, much better.
The Houfes of Parliament have even taken upon them to do
In ihort, the intention is the whole
this.
and fole matter for confideration ; the particular words are of no consequence.
For,
cowardice may be attributed to a general,
fervility to a nobleman, and knavery to an
^2
ingerally political,

G

(

ingenuous
example

43

youth, and

)

be no libel

;

as for

" Cobham's a coward, Marchmont is a
" llave,
" And Lyttelton a dark defigning knave."

A

picture or drawing

may

be a libel, like
many we have been favoured with of late
days ; perhaps (lone or wood may be wrought
into one ; and, mofc certainly, Footes pantomimes and mimickries may be deemed fo.
There is no peeuliar legal import, that I

know

of,

in libellous expreflions,

which

re-

quires the operofe {kill of a conveyancer,
But,
draughtfman, or pleader, to fettle.
if there was any matter of law in the confederation, it can only be, whether fuch words,
if proved and fhewn to be written maliciouily, are of fo infamous or hurtful a dye,
as to be at all regarded by a Court of Jufiice.
This, however, in an infornicttion granted
by the Court of King's Bench, (the only one
that mould be tolerated) is predetermined by
their letting it go to trial. If the proceeding
be by indictment or information of the Attorney-General, any couniel may object to

lying for fuch publication, either
before or after the Jury are called, or after
trial, if conviction eniue, in arreft of judgment. But this affords no pretence for faying, that the inference of malicioufnefs or iedhioufnefs in the publication, is a matter of
law, and to be left as fuch to the Court.

their not

The

(

49

)

only thing that has aftonifhed me Is
lawyers could have the impudence to
make fuch a pretence, and the world the
folly to bear with the mummery of it. Whoever publishes, with a defign to vilify any

The
how

individual, or the government,

is

a libeller;

but to the inveftigation, difcernment and inference of this, the Jury, aided by counfel
and witneffes, are as competent as the Judge.
If the language be quaint or foreign, or there
are figns in the picture which are not obvious, both Judge and Jury will probably
require help.
In reality, the intention with
a man has publiihed, or made any
thing is a fact, as much as whether he thought
of his miflrefs yefterday, or trod upon his
rival's toes by accident, or with a defign to
affront him ; there is, there can be no law
in it
nor, of courfe, is there any reafon
why a lawyer mould make the due inference
as to fuch defign, thought or intention, better than a layman.
Whether fuch a principle, or fuch an idea, was in fuch a man's
mind at fuch a time pad, is as much a fact,
as whether there was fuch a mole, wen, or
cut in his body; and there is nothing but
plain, good fenfe, needful for his judging

which

:

from the

difcourfe,

company,

friends,

con-

nection, interefl, quarrels, pique, and temper of the defendant, taken together, with
the common import of the Words themfelves,

whether the writer published or not with a
}ibel]ous intent.

Don't

(

Don't we

5°

know,

all

)

that in actions for

words, which go upon the fame principle,
where fome words are held to be actionable
in thcmlelves, and others are not fo, unlefs
accompanied with fpecial damage, even the
words, actionable in thcmlelves, may be
{hewn to have been fpoken in fun and humour, and fo to have been understood, and
not according to their common import, and
that evidence of this fort is constantly laid
before Juries, and that they acquit in fuch
cafe, notwithstanding the words were actually
fpoken ?
My Lord Vaugban in BufkeVs cafe, fay?,
A Juryman iwears to what he can infer
and conclude from the teftimony of witneffes, by the act and force of his under-

standing,

Without

to

be the fact inquired after.

a fact agreed,

for a Judge, or

it is

as

any other, to

impomble

know

the

" law relating to that fact, or direct con" cerning it, as to know an accident that
*' has
no Subject.
Hence it follows, that
" the Judge cannot direct what the law is
any matter controvertedj without hrSl
fact.
A Jury cannot impli*' citly give a verdict by the authority and
•' di
One cannot
of another man.
" fee by another's eye, nor hear by another's
H ear; no more can a man conclude, or in" fer the thing to be refolved bv another's
M understanding or reafonihgj and though
**

in

*'

knowing the

"
"

they being not affured

the verdict be

ricrht

the Jury give, yet
it is

fo

from

their

i(

own

(

5i

)

M own underftanding, are forfworn, at leaft
" inforoconfcientice" And how certainl) in
T

the intention of the prefuppofed to be inferred by
the Jury, may be feen from the form of
drawing up the verdict on fuch occaiions, or
by looking into that golden treatife on the
duty of Petty Juries, written by Sir John
Hawks, formerly Solicitor General, and an
excellent lawyer, called The Rnglifoman s
Right, which the perfpicuity of the writing,
and the found nefs of the reafoning render

matter of

fumed

libel,

libeller is

ineftimable.

The

reader

will

there

find,

that in libel, trefpafs, breach of the peace,

and felony, on the ifTue of not guilty, the
law arifes out of, is complicated with, and
influences the fad;, and muft therefore be
determined by the Jury. And in all criminal profecutions, it is agreed, there are two
coniiderations for the Jury, which are whether the fact charged was done, and, if it
were, quo animo.
The variety of findings

murder proves this undeniably. Not only
the fact, but the intention of killing, muft
be proved, of both which the Jury are the
fole judges.
After weighing all circumstances, if it be evident that the fact was
in

committed without any wicked intent, the
Jurors ought to find accordingly, or to acquit.
If a man be indicted for murder, and
it appears, that though he killed the perfon
.mentioned in the indictment, he did

it

Sud-

denly, by accident, or in felf-defence, with-

out premeditated malice, the Jury ought to
bring

52 )
(
manflaughter or chance-medic}',

bring
in
or j'e defcndendo f or to find the prifoner dot
So if the indictment be for an afguilty.
iault, with an intent to kill, or to ravifh,
it

&c. the Jurors muff, collect, infer, and
In the King againjl
judge of the intent.
Creaky the defendant was indicled for forging
a deed with an intent to moleft and diiturb
one Garbot, in the polfeilion of his freehold,
The Jurv found
contrary to the ftatute.
the defendant guilty, and he moved in arreft
of judgment, which occasioned ieveral arguments at the bar in different terms; and
at lait, after having taken time to conlidcr,
the Court gave judgment againlt the deLord Raymond laid, " It is obfendant.
" jected, that the Jury cannot determine
" the intent, but this is not the cafe of a
M deed or a will ; and what is or is not an
' intent to do a thing, within the meaning
" of an act of parliament, is fit for their de" termination, becauie fuch intent is to be
" collected from fact and circumftances, of
" which they are the proper judges." Mr.

Page

"

the intent is matter of
by a Jury.
It is like the
" cafe of an indictment for burglary, laying,
** that a houfe was broke with an intent to
*' ileal
fuch intent is left to the Jury.
;
** Probyn
J. (fince Lord Chief Baron) and
" Lee J. (iince Lord Chief Juftice) were of
u the fame opinion."
In a cafe of libel, upon Lord C. J. Holt's

Juftice

"faff,

fa id,

to be tried

obferving that an information would lie for
fpeaking

S3

(

)

fpeaking ironically, Northey, Attorney Ge" it was laid to be written
laid,
M troniai by the defendant, and that he
M ought to have (hewn at the trial he did
" not intend to fcandalize, and that the jury
" were judges quo animo this was done, and
" that they had found the ill intent." *
Now furely the law is to be reciprocal between prolecutor and defendant. Therefore
where a man is profecuted for a libel, if the
jury are convinced that he wrote, or printed
and published, without any traiterous, feditious, fcandalous, or malicious intent, they
ought either to find him generally not guilty ; or otherwife guilty of the fimple fact,
(of writing, or of writing and publication,
or of both) and not guilty as to the reft ;
or, if they leave out thefe laft words, of the
fimple act only.
Rumour fays, that Lord Mansfield has a
predilection for the Roman civil law, relifhes the ftrain of reafoning, and frequently
iupports his own by it.
The law of Scotland draws much undoubtedly from that imneral,

Perhaps therefore it may
be no improper way of ingratiating myfelf
to drink a little at a Caledonian well.
Now
Coler, in his decifions, maintains that cuftom
defends the mere venders of libels from all
guilt, unlefs dolus mains et animus mjuriandi*
(that is, exprefs malice and a defign to ofperial fountain.

*

ii

Mod.

86.

H

pi. 5.

fend)

(
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He fays, " it was found
fend) be proved.
•'
were
ablblved, though they
that ftationers
'* had fold infamous libels,
becaufe all fta"

tioners ufe to fell fuch."

without

offence,

fubjoin

And,
an

if I

may,
au-

Englijh

my Lord Coke gives this for a maxour commonwealth, aft us ?io?i facit
It is indeed, too
reum, nifi mens Jit rea.
peel:
that every printer or bookmuch to ex
feller mould know the meaning and drift
of every expreffion, or the tendency of every
argument that may be guardedly, flily, or
figuratively fuggefted by an artful matter of
One would therefore imagine,
the pen.
that even the rlouriming race of imperial
judges might be content to excufe the lhopkeeper upon discovering his author ; and, if
he would not, with obliging him to undergo
the inqueft of his country.
The cafe (which has been put by other
people) of a profecution againft the owner of
thority,

im

in

dog
would

a

for

letting

bite,

him

loofe,

knowing he

where the knowledge of

his

biting muft be proved upon the defendant,
bears the greateit fimilitude.
It is convincing, that the law will require proof againft

the vender of a libel of his knowing
be fuch, in order to his conviction.
the jury muft judge whether he knew

it

to

And
it

or

not.

The time may approach, when the tables
mall be turned, and fome hireling courtwriters fupport in print notions inconfiftent
with
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with the religious and the civil principles
of

this conftitution,

happened in

as actually

They may be
the days of Charles the lid.
indicted for libellers by the lovers of liberty.

And

The

yet

jury

may

find

fome favourite Chief

them

guilty.

Juftice,

who

fucked in the feeds of paffive obedience with
may declare that the
his mother's milk,
jury could only find the fact of publication,
they had nothing to do with the criminal
conftruction, the court could alone decide

whether the publication were a
it being a mere point of law,

examen of

libel or not,
fit

only for

and
;
might accordingly abfolve and
acquit fuch miichievous convicts and enethe

his majefty's judges

his lordfhip

mies to their country.

When

I

reflect

that the declaration, in-

formation, or indictment for a libel, charges
the paper complained of with malice and fedition, that the jury are fworn well and truly
to try this charge, and true deliverance
make, that the defendant, by the forms of
law, cannot plead the truth, or any matter
whatever in j unification, and that if the jury
find him guilty, the verdict is drawn up
" The jurors fay upon their oaths, that the
" defendant malicioufly and feditioufly pub** lifhed the paper in queftion ;" it is impoflible for me not to declare, that the whole
of the proceeding, and the only legal form
of drawing up both information and verdict,
give the lye to thofe who tell a Jury that
" the
2
-,

H

(
'

*

1

1

'
1
c

'
1

1

1
4

'
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the epithets falfe, fcandalous, and mallcious, are at prefent (before any verdict
finding the defendant guiltv, which eftab-

limes the fact) all words of courfe ; but
if the writing be found a libel, they are
inferences of law," or elfe that " the
epithets of malicious and feditious, are
inferences in law with which they have
nothing to do, and that whether the paper be criminal or innocent, is to them a
fubject of indifference." Indeed, if " nothing can be more various than the mantier of publication, which may be attended

higheit. degree of guilt, or with
circumftances that make it a venial mat1
ter ;" how can it be laid in the fame
breath, that the only " queftion for the Ju''ry's determination is, whether the defen'
dant printed and publiflied a paper of fuch
'
tenor and meaning as is charged by the
'
Is not the manner of the
information ?"
publication, if capable of fuch variation as to
be either criminal in the highefl degree, or
Is it
perfectly venial, of great importance ?
not intirely a fubject of evidence and matter
of fact ? and if it turn out venial, ought
not the jury to acquit, and true deliverance
make ? Becaufe the court can arreft judg1

with the

1

ment, Tnufiy or mould the jury, in honour
and confcicnce, truft to the court's doing
(o ? But if they fhould, can the court itfclf,
by any other means than the jury, come at
a knowledge of the manner of publication ?

And
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(

)

not this knowledge abfolutely neAnd
ceffary to the doing of juftice ? Will a very
juil obfervation of a puny juflice (which I
read lately in a magazine) that " there is
" not a law-'erm more ambiguous than cri" minality," difpofe me ihe more to leave
is

the conftruction of
'*

it

to the court

?

If

it

above rehearled, that " before
the finding of the jury which eftablimes

be true,

as

" the fact, the epithets
" words of courfe but
;

?nalicious,

Sec.

are

that, if the writing

" be found a libel, they are inferences of
" law," it would be with me an additional
argument (were
roughly

fatisfied

I

of the jury) to be tho-

was a libel
The wording

that the paper

before I found fuch verdict.
of this fentence is net very clear, but if I
understand aright, the paper's being malicious, or not, depends upon my verdict ;

have no meaning at
pronounce the defendant guilty ;

malicious, /editions, 6cc.
all,

until I

and that inftant they leap out of their trance,
take the lead, are the mod operative words
of all, and turn the defendant, whom I left
innocent, into a devil at once.
No jury of laymen, I fuppofe, would immediately difcover thejuftice or propriety of
fuch magical proceeding ; nor would it enlighten their minds very much, were they to
be additionally told, that *' by rinding the
" defendant guilty of the fact, they do not
" find he did it with any degree of malice
*' or guilt, more than appears
from the face
" of

(

" of

5§

)

Should they, how-

the publication:'
ever, have the curiofity to look at the verdict, when drawn up, they would, I believe,
be of opinion, that this laft fpeech ought to

conclude with the word information, to
it

make

true.

my own

mutt profefs,
when I heard it faid, that the jury, by
finding the defendant guilty of the information, " do not, by that verdict, find whether
" the production was legal or illegal," to
have been at fome lofs to tell what thofe
words import. Is it, that I am at liberty
to find a man guilty, under a criminal proceeding, of what is legal ? Surely this cannot be
If the law is to arife out of the fact,
the Judge mould inftruct me, that if the
fad: turns out in fuch a way, it is legal, if
otherwife, illegal, and that I mull: find accordingly.
It would ftrike me, as an abfurdity, to be told, in trying a man for a
crime, and as a criminal, that whether what
he did was criminal or innocent, legal or
illegal, it was all one to me, and my verdict
ought not to be influenced by any fuch confiderations.
This can only be fupported by
the nonfenfe of calling abufe upon an individual, or upon government, a matter of
law, inilead of a matter of fact, or the fenfe
P"or

particular, I

!

of malice or fedition, the fenfe of a lawyer,

and not of a layman, which is the confummation of all abfurdity, confufion, and jar1.
But, mould any man of the long robe
*

never-

(
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M

)

having been always
malice and
fedition law, and the underftanding of malicious and feditious writings, the underftanding of matters of law, I mould not,
However, mould
for ever, contradict him.
he proceed with a religious, a threatening,
or a jefuitical air, or with a mixture of all,
to tell me, when on a jury, that " if after
" all I would take upon myfelf to deteriC
mine the law, I might do it, but I mould
" be very fure that I determined according
u to law, for it touched my confcience, and
" I acted at my peril ; and that if the law
** was in every cafe to be determined by
" Juries, the country would be in a mife" rable condition." I mould be apt to anneverthelefs perfift,

M

it

his practice," to denominate

fwer, that in

all

criminal matters,

law was blended with

where

fact, juries, after re-

the inftruction of the Judge, mull
determine the whole, by finding the defendant generally guilty, or not guiltyNay, I mould venture to add, 1 could not
reconcile the being told at the outfet, that
the malice and fedition were inferences of law,
with which 1 had nothing to do with the
clofing declaration, that if after all 1 chofe
to determine the point of law, I might : becaufe the former propofition affirmed that
the jury were incompetent to the determining of the law, that it was out of their
jurifdiction, and a matter not before them ;
whereas the latter propofition admitted their

ceiving

com-

(

competency
iurikiiction,

ought

6o

)

to it, its being within their
and before them, although they

be very fure for their confcience
fake that their determination was law. The
one denies, the other allows, the power of
the jury in determining the malice and feHad jurors nothing to do with the
dition.
point, what would it fignify how they decided it ? their decifion need not be received nor fubrnitted to; it muff be a nulBut, on the contrary, if they might
lity.
determine the law, they muft have a legal
authority fo to do, and, when this is confeifed, the telling them the reverfe ceafes
to be mere error of judgment, and becomes
fcmething worfe, fomethi ng wilful, crimiThe prefacing of
nal, and impeachable.
fuch mifdirection with a profeifed fatisfacto

of knowing that it will not be final and
does not warrant it by the law of
the land, but renders it exceedingly inliditiori

conclufrjCy

ous, and therefore aggravates

Truth

its

criminali-

always uniform, one and the
fame it is confident, and never dailies wirh
itfelf.
Honefl doubt neither affirms, denies, nor perfuades.
But pafiion, fraud,
bye-purpofe, ministerial intrigue, and perianal malice, are Supported by, and guilty
They
of every duplicity and obliquity.
have no rule, and fubfifr. by occational devices and doctrines, the dictates of varying
artifice, intercft or party.
To-day will be
no guide for to-morrow, as yefterday was
ty.

is

-,

none

(

none

And

for to-day.

fubjoin,

that

as
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to

tl

)

perhaps

I

might

pernicious confe-

quenccs of Juries taking upon them to determine in every cife what the law was, no
fuch thing could happen, unlefs he and his
brethren were to unite in aboliihins: foecial pleading, and of courfe demurrers, by
making every thing triable on a general
iffue, and then fomething like i: might happen ; and this, perhaps, was worthy lbme
consideration before the evil had fpread too
far.

Suppofing, however, that a Jury, finding
no fpecial verdict, (liould not find a general
verdict in the ufual phi-afe, guilty or not
guilty, as they ought to do, but in feme
other words, fuch words mull certainly be
entered on the record, if the Judge accepts
them. Where their meaning is dubious or
incomplete, the Judge may refufe to accept
them, and it rnuft always be his fault, if any
uncertain verdict be taken.
It is his duty to
point out to the jury the defect, whatever it
be, and to make them explain themfelves,
or to fend them back for further confedera-

Should he perceive, that their delign
is to acquit the defendant of the criminality, but that their expreflions will not anfwer
their end, and be deemed, in legal {snft to
find him guilty, he is bound, both in duty
and confeience,' to inform them (o, and to
let them know what would be the proper

tion.

t

way of comparing

their purpofe.
I

If cor-

ruption

.

(

62

)

ruption can be proved, they are fubjecT: to
an attaint ; otherwife, their own consciences
muft anhver for it, whenever they confpire
They mould not
to give a verdict, unjuftly.
be permitted, in any cafe, to fkuik under
or indirect terms, but be forced
On the other hand, neither
to be explicit.
delicacy nor

il:u.,

much

lefs

anyiinifler

r-

pofe, (hould induce any Judge to receive
-d explanation, or were ca-:ds that
pable of two fenfes, or were improper to be
put upon record. Deceit, indeed, in the folemn execution of jultice, and of this celebrated part of the Englilli judicature, cannot
4:>e fur mi fed.
In converfation, it is reckoned
dilingenuous and unfair, to put a different
fenic upon a man's words from what he intended ; and, in the tranfaclion of bulinefs,
nothing discredits a gentleman fo much as
equivocation and fallacy of exprerlion.
But
this, when practifed by a Judge, is a perverfion of right, a violation of his oath, corruption in his office, an offence again ft the flate,
and a proper ground for an addrefs to both
Houfes, to remove him from the Kv.r. of

judgment. Both the Judge who tries the
caufe, and the Court of King's-Bench, are
.1, by our constitution, to take the v
diet according to the real meaning of the
Jury, becaule it is to be their's, and not the
fwdrn to a faithful exetheir feveral trulls
;^!e

in

the nutter

;

;

there

ihould

be
none

there can
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(

none (without

)

a forfwearing)

on either

part.

Where

the Judge,, there! ore, verily believes,
that the Jury intended to acquit the defendant of any malice or fedition, whether his
own opinion coincide with their's, or not,
he is bound to take and expound their verdict

accordingly, and not to reafon artifi-

cially,

ming
felf,

from what he may have

laid in

fum-

up, or from the nature of the imie itaccording to his legal notion of it, as

what they mull have faid, and from
thence conclude, to what they did fay ; as,
for example, that " the Jury did not mean
" to find the malice of the defendant, be" caufe it was not within their enquiry ;
tl
nor did they mean to exclude it, becaufe
'*
it iv as not within their power to exclude
" a lezal deduction ." Such kind of reafon
ing, in an anfwer, would, as my Lord M4flfjield knows, be called in the Court of Chancery, fencing v/ith the qucftion.
It is anfwering with a reference to another thing,
on the truth and falfehood of which, its own
mull refpectively depend, and therefore is
deemed no anfwer at all. In the present
to

fubj eel -matter, it is more efpecially liable to
exception, becaufe myfelf, and very many
others, are fixed in opinion, that the malice
is not only v/ith in, but the true object of,
the Jury's enquiry ; and that the inference
of it is no more a legal, than it is a philofophical or a popular deduction.
Come

forth, therefore,

and anfwer
I

2

directly,

whether

(

64

)

ther you do or do not believe, that the Jury
intended to exclude the malice ? yea or nay?
But you know too well, how unexceptionable, how fatisfactory a categorical decla-

—

not to have given fuch a
one, c^uld you have given it with truth ?

ration always

Dum

is,

faces therefore ciamas.

The

provinces of Judge and Jury are difAnd, on all pleas
tindt and incompatible.
of not guilty, the Jury muft determine both
and fact, from the nature of the thing,
as well as by ufage immemorial, that is,
mull; decide whether the defendant be guilty
If nothing is found againff. him,
or not.
or if nothing criminal is found againft him,
•

There can be no

a-

eht or alteration of their verdict

by

;iui1

be acquitted.

can only be by themfelves bebeir.g dif-impanelled.
Lord C. J.
" If the Jurors, by miitake or

the Court

;

it

My

partiality, give their verdict in court, yet

1

" they may
" recorded,

rectify their verdict before

it

is

or by advice of the Court go
together again, and confider better of it,

*'

tc

and

alter

what they have

delivered.

But,

be recorded, they cannot
" retract or alter it." A Jury may be bid
to explain their verdict, but the proper time
:his is, when they deliver their verdict,
although before their difcharge from that
particular caufe, it may at any time be
done ; but that period palled, the thing is
>'

if

the verdict

.

.icticable ever after.

In a will, the intention

(
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)

tention of the teftator, and not the legal import of the words (it is now laid) is to be

But this mull hold much ilronger
Now, every amendment in
with a verdict.
phrafeology, or new- wording, is an alteration, and as no court can alter tl t Ending,
taken.

the thing in its own nature is more fufpi-r
cious than new-drefling bail, which always
looks like a cover for deceit.
After the
Jury be once difcharged, nothing can be

done

that

may

affect their

verdict.

The

iubiiance is on all hands agreed to be facred;
and by varying the leaft expreilion, you may
change the fenfe, and give another turn to
the whole.
Therefore no rifqueof the kind
If a verdicl: as brought in,
is to be run.
has no legal import, it mould not be received
but if from iieepinefs, oicitancy,
hurry, or fright, fuch a verdicl, or one that
is capable of two fenfes, be received, and
the jury be difcharged before any explanation had, it cannot be amended afterwards
by the Judge, or by the Court, in order to
.make it what they think, from their own.
way of reaibning, it mould have been, under a pretence of conferring upon it what
they call a legal import.
There can be nothing to afcertain or amend the verdict by.
This was not attempted, or fo much as
dreamt of, in the violent cafe of Beare. The
Judges of thofe days knew, that as it had
-j

been received, fo it mud fland.
No counventured to move the court for the pur-

fel

pofe.

(
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)

So far from directing any motion for
pofc.
entering up the verdict according to the le-

import of the words, I am convinced
that Lord Holt was too wary and wife to
have let fuch a thing be (hewn caufe upon
The imputation of altering
before him.
verdicts, after once received by a Judge,
and the jury diiimpanelled, he would not
incur ; indeed it would have been to accuf$
fuch Judge of infufficiency, and to fubject
himfelf to the odium of varying, perverting, and corrupting verdicts, in order to
The Judge w ould
ferve court-purpofes.
have been charged with having deceitfully
and unduly received a verdict in improper
and informal words, on purpofe to entrap
the jury, and to afford a pretence for changing their finding afterwards j and thereby
They
altering the {enfe and meaning of it.
would have recollected my Lord Hales fayci
it the Judge's opinion mult, rule the
" matter of fact, the trial by jury would
**
be ufdefs ;" and they would certainly
have accufed the Judge of having betrayed
and impofed upon the jurors, for that he
otherwife wculd have refufed to take the
verdict as given at the time, and told the
reafon why Holt, bold as he was, did not
care to fland this, although he was not the
Judge who tried the caufe, and therefore
not lb directly obnoxious to complaint as
oukl have been, had that been the cafe.
gal

r

les,

that verdict

was drawn up

in

Latin,

though

(

«7

)

though delivered for certain in Englifh,
which would have afforded much ihelter,
and have begot many learned arguments to
prove that the clerk could alone have been
miftaken , but even this .additional field for
controversy would not induce the old chief
to hazard the battle.

The permiffion
own rinding,

their

to a

Jury to rectify or

or to declare againit

alter
it

by

affidavit, after they have once been at large,
and mixed with the world, would be of the
molt, dangerous confequence ; it has rarely
been afked, and ou^ht never to be granted.
The idea is novel, und contrary to the fundamental principles both
'.:.\v and
policy.
And, a late tranfaction forces me to add far*
(

i
plication to Jurors, after being
difcharged, to hear privately, and ex parte,
other evidence, and to make affidavits in

ther,

confequence thereof, either to alter the whole
or any part of their verdict, or to explain it,
or to add to it, or to exprefs a forrow for
having given it, as infamous, and thegreatefl
inlet to iniquity, corruption, perjury, and
injustice, that can deviled
and therefore
-,

thofe

who make

dilcovered,

mould

fuch applications, when
be profecuted at the pub-

expence, fined, and branded for ever.
Every practice of this fort, tends to leffen
the force and effect of the public judicature
of the country, and counteracts the guards
with which the law, for wife reafons, has
befet Juries, by having them fhut up immelic

diately,

(

diately,
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)

being fworn, and no perfon
to fpeak to them, leit

after

itted

v.'hatc.

fomc popular talk, or external influence,
fome clandeftine bias, or partial reprefenta-

Whention or intrcaty, fhould take place.
ever any thing of the kind has in fact happened, for want of the bailiffs and parties
conitant obfervation, it has, if made appear,

been deemed to contaminate their verdict fo
as to let it ailde.
All the Jurors fwearing
that nothing had palled relative to the caufe,
would not uphold it. Thofe who fet about
a private examination, efpecially of one fide,
after a public trial had, in order to ftagger a
Jury, and to render them diiiatisfied with
their verdict, act in the groffeft defiance of
the law, and with the moil: audacious contempt of the Court they intend to affect or
influence by it.
It is embracery and tampering with Jurors, in order to defeat their.

" Even if after the Jury be
" fworn and gone from the bar, they fend
verdict.

n

r<

for a witnefs

M be gave
M

to repeat his evidence,
f

'*
:,

recc,

"

diet."

who

does

ac-

it.

d this appear by exami.na-

cor.

"

in Court,

that

I,

ot

and
a, it

The

indorfed

upon

the

will avoid the ver-

i>
]ueft of furgeons, made in a
time ago, being looked upon as calthe finding of a Sworn
Jury whic
(Ted under the direction
ji two
e judges, gave a ge<

e

.

-

neral

(
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)

and yet it took rife from a merand was, perhaps, in the
as
it,
venial as any thing of the
manner of
kind could poflibly be, and was certainly
neral alarm,

cirtl!

uiipofition,

not intended to queftion in the leaft, the
propriety of that verdict, or of the trial
upon the evidence then before the Court.
But it ferves to mew of how facred a nature
a verdict

is.

This made me almoft doubt the other
day, what I read in the Political Hegijler as
a fact, that the Court of King's Bench on
the part of the Crown, was moved for a rule
to mew cauie " why the verdict in the
" King agaiujl Woodfall mould not be en" tered up, according to the legal import
" of the words." But upon enquiry at the
laft affizes, of a young man j ulfc called to
the bar, who goes the home circuit, I found
Howthere had been fome fuch motion.
ever, he added a circunifta'nee, which I
fancy he muff be miftaken in v as your,
frequently are, who do not regularly attend,
and are in the boxes about the Court) tl
he heard the grand judiciary in a iicle fpeech,
but loud enough to be heard, even by the
bar, fay to one of his brethren, when eac
was fliewn, and towards the conclufjon of
the matter " that the thing had been d
tc
cided, the King again]} B' c:rs was in
" point" or words of that effect. Whether
-

r

this be precisely fact or not,

iome

a

for

my

dwelling

K

it

io

will afford

long upon
that

(
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out of refpect for what fu extraordinary a perfonage may be only fuppofed
But upon
to have uttered in favour of it.
fuch a cafe, I mult fay to ground a general
rule for doing what hiiherto has not been
done, is giving great weight to it indeed.
Shall it then be a word of courfe for the future in libel, (for I will not carry it, as perhaps not intended, to any other matter) to
th

..

change the lay-verdict into a legal one? Lord
Holt merely coriftrued, in a legal fenfe, what
a common Jury had faid, but this motion
goes ffill farther, and is to change it ipjb
j'aBo, into legal words, which will take
away all poffibility of the Lords reviewing

it.

The

amendment ever thought of bewhere the clerk had blundered, and
not entered the verdict as it was given.
In
fuch cafe, his error ought not, it was thought,
to be a prejudice to any body; and therefore
was let right. This is not altering a Jury's
only

fore was,

being altered
of the Court.
In this particular, we a!l concur with my
Lord Mansfield, who (according to my mainej declared, that " in the cafe of Gib" fon for forgery, all the Judges were of
,

but

is

to prevent its

by the mifpriiion of an

officer

.

" opinion, that where the officer had drawn
" up the verdkt," contrary to the finding of
" the Jury, it might be amended;" that is,
made agreeable to the fact. Dut my monthly
informer does not

go on and

fay,

whether
lus

(

his Lordfhip took

7»

)

notice, that this

was in
which

the cafe of a profeiled fpecial verdict,
circumftance rray make fome little diffeIndeed, I apprehend,
rence in the matter.
that the Judge who tried Woodfall, and the
Court of King's Bench, as well as the counfel for the Crown, have clearly intimated
their opinion, that the verdict here is not
fpecial, without declaring, however,
exprefsly, whether it be or be not a general
verdict, or fomething between the two, that
is, neither the one nor the other, but biform, and participant of both.
And, as the
Court hath not as yet pronounced its deliberate opinion, it may not, perhaps, be in
me an unpardonable prefumption to opine,
that it is really of a mixed nature. It is not
completely a fpecial verdict, becaufe it does
not find every fact in the caufe definitely and
diftinctly, nor negative exprefsly what it
does not find ; but it partakes fo far of the
nature of a fpecial verdict, as to find, fpecially and completely, whatever it does find ;
and, for preventing any fuppofition or conflruction to the contrary, has anxioufly, and
from fuperabundant caution, inferted the exclufive word only, to act with the force of a
negative upon every conceivable adc ion.
They might either do this, becaui. they
found no evidence to warrant their finding
any thing more ; or, becaufe they faw ground
to exclude every thing elfe.
But whatever
was their motive, the fact is, that they have
ne2

K

.

(
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all but the printing and puhlithi:
innuendoes about the blanks, and
the fedition and malice, if not exprefsly, yet
hy neceflary implication, which amounts to

neg

ie

thing.

•

In

this

cafe,

indeed,

it

happens, that there can but two other circumftances be faid to be laid in the charge,
hich arc the innuendoes and the malice :
1

therefore the cxcluiive

word

only, is preciiely

thefe.
It can have no other application, and is improper, unlefs intended
to Cignlfy that they were considered but rejected, there being no pretence for finding
them.
And this is what the Jury fwear.
Notwithstanding they v/ere told, (according
to practice, it feems) that they had nothing
to do with any thing but the fact of publication ; yet it appeared Co clearly to them,
that there was no fedition or n
,npanying the impreilion and
n, that
they could not, whether it were a work of
fupererogation or not, refrain from (hewing,
ti. it in their opinion, there was no ground
This, indeed, is plain,
fuch charges.
from another consideration, which is, that

lev.

it

every common juryman
find anydi
t gene;
fer,

knows what

it

is
.

to
re-

prefent Jury thought that, in conthey ought to Ii.r
fail
whole charge, they certainly
have found the ufual general verdict
Ity, without faying

fidence,

'

is

I

.

for

not

their
.

inr
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(

having done

)

which

is, that they did not
they have manife
a word as any in the whole

fo,

this

as

pregnant
la

>

igua

Suppole a man. upon being very ill, after
eating beef (leaks with oyfter-fauce (Jiould
take ten guineas fro;n a friend,

in order to

pay him one hundred, whenever he mould
with oyfter- fauce, and
tt beef fteaks
to iecure the payment of the money upon,
that event, ihould depofit it in the hands
The matter comes into Chanof a truilee.
cery, and an ifTue is directed to try the fact.
The jury find, that he had eat beef fteaks
only, and will find nothing elfe.
Would
any lawyer of tiie hall contend, or even the
late chancellor of White's (Lord Montfort)
determine, that the oyfters being only fauce
to the beef fteaks, was a matter or courfe,

and that the jury, by finding the defendant
had eat beef fteaks, had virtually, and according to legal import, found a verdict againft the defendant, and that lie had forfeited hie wager ?
Now, I look upon huh
lice as the fauce, at leafr,

to the publication
of a libel, and abfolutely neceffary to make
the information reiifh, and be good for
ought, and very far from idle garnifh upon
the brims of the dim.

My
jury
;

'

i(

Lord Chief Juftice Hale

may

"

fays,

find a fpecial verdict, or

rind the defendant guilty of part,

guilty of the reft

;

or

may

the

may

and not

find the defen-

"

dant

(
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dant guilty of the
••

manner.

If a

)

but vary in the
he indicted for bur-

fact,

man

" glary, quod fclonice & hiirglariter cepit Off
" a/port avit, the jury may find him guilty
" (felonice^ of the firnple felony, and acquit
" him of the burglary (the burglariter.)
So if a man he indicted of robbery with
putting the party in fear, the jury may
" find hi:v guilty of the felony, but not
" guilty of the robbery. The like where
•' the indictment is
clam et fecrete a per" fona, Sec." And this great conititutional
lawyer concludes with faying, as to giving
ju [gment on verdicts, where there is any
*\

'*

ip

finding, tut ins err at a r ex parte ini-

:cial

tio. /.

Where

a man has been charged with feand malicioufly printing and publiming, and with nothing elfe, if the Jury
have found him guilty of printing and pub,
it cannot
be faid they have
found him guilty of printing and publijhing
feditioufiy and maiicioujly, nor that they have
::id him guilty generally of the charge.
The propositions are not convertible, and
L'n that is the cafe,
nothing but a material alteration, a change of the fenfe, and
import of one of them, can render them

dltioully

',

.

!

Bcfides, only confines the rinding to the
thing fpeciried, the printing and puband consequently leaves unfound,
and exch.
tue (the innuendoes,
(edition and
Nobody indeed defo.

•

,

nies,

n

(

)

nies, that only is a word of reftraint
counlel for the crown allow it to be
grammar, logic, and common fenfe

the

;

fo

in

but
contend,
that
in
law
it
neverthelefs
they
Jofes this effect, and reftrains nothing, or
that they are at liberty to
elfe is furplufage
conftrue the finding of the jury, although:
not one member of the faid jury were a
lawyer, according to the legal import of the
words, as if they were all lawyers j and fi;

;

nally,
logic,

that

and

what

is

common

contrary

fenfe,

is

to

grammar,

good law. This

apprehend, of their argument, and it might, perhaps, have fome
but, as I
weight before an IriiTi tribunal
take it, amid all the fcandal of the times, an
Irifh head has never been imputed to the
court where this mud: be decided, and thereis

the ftrength, as

I

-,

fore I

am

not

much

afraid

upon that

fcore.

It was., I prefume, out of decency' to the
principal law criicers of the crown, and for
no other reafon, that this new experiment
was not treated with immediate contempt;
for I can hardly bring myfelf to believe, that
in this liberal feafon it can be given way to,
when wills, though reduced into writing,
and poilibly by a lawyer, are expounded according to the intention of the teftator, contrary to the agreed legal import of his
wor-ds, and to former determinations. Common fenfe will, as we have feen, prevail even

againft black letter,

where ihe party whole

be affected, never heard
black letter.

zdi

is

to

of fuch

The

(

7«

)

The meddling

with a verdict in England,
ticklifh thing; for being the
is yet a
opinion of the country, exprciTed by them-,
is
in their native language, every Eng-t
lifhman will a flu me the right of underftanding it as well as the King's Attorney or
Solicitor General, Judge, or Chief Jultice.
All the learned counfel for the crown, it
s, concurred in opinion, that the Court
of King's Bench muft be moved for leave
to enter up the verdict according to the legal
import of the words.
The very motion
therefore is of itfelf a demonftrative proof
that all who adviied, aflented, or gave way
to it, were convinced that the verdict, as

^red

and received,

infurficient

is

for

being given upon it againft the
defendant, fo that the court mull: either
redify the verdict, that is, permit or direct,
another to be made, or make one them--, (what an impudent and troublefome
requeft ?) or elie the defendant mutt be acted.
Had not thefe crown lawyers been
jrrient

qughly

allured that

the verdict: was in-

iuriicient for their purpofe, they
.y

have

hecaufe the

means have carried
tion With
,

it

would cer-

moved for judgment upon it,
latter mc. ion would not by any
as

indecent an imputaplainly

;

Judge who
undue verdict,

that the

3Q

fo

the former

tried the ca-uie
I

re infi-

naites either inattention or inability in
in the function of his legal oihee.

him

And
the

77

(
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the matter is really fo managed, that whatever be now done, it will be liable to ftrange
difficulties, furmizes and mifconftruclions.
If the Court grant the motion, it will admit
that the verdict, in h6t taken, was infumcient for judgment and puniiliment by law,
and that they muft make it fo ; for, as was
obfervcd (according to my magazine) by
Serjeant Gfyw?, if the motion be carried, it
muft be followed with another on the behalf of the clerk (whofe bufmefs it will be
to enter the verdict) to know what the legal
import of the words taken is, a thing he
will not take upon himlelf for certain to decide.
It will likewife be faid, as the fame
learned advocate urged, that this method
was taken to prevent the re-judgment of the
matter by a fuperior court, becaufe the effect of the motion is to prevent the real
words taken as the verdict from appearing
upon the record. And the world will aik
why was this done, if the verdict taken was
a

good one

peal

Would

?

know

not the court of ap-

legal import, as well as the

its

looks as if this laft were
proceedings reviewed,
imagining they would not ftand the teft.
After one wrong thing done, is not this the
doing of another to protect it ?
The bold
Englifo Chief Juftice, though bred a Tory,
always favourable to that party, and a friend
to a high tone of government, left himfelf,
at leaft, open to appeal and revinon. Is this
inferior court
afraid

of

?

It

having

its

L

becoming

78 )
(
becoming a Court of Juflice ? On the other
hand, if the motion be denied, it will be
have been denied for the fake of fupporting the reputation of the Judge who
took this queflionable verdict ; and if judgment be given upon it, as it now (lands againfl the defendant, not only the fame arguments will be infilled on, that have been
urged againfl the fenfelefs, lawlefs cafe of
Beare, but many more ; as the prefent cafe
is, for reafons before-mentioned, by far lefs
fupportable than that.
Who can ilop the
tongues of people in thefe licentious days,
from obferving that Lord Holt gave judgfaid to

ment
upon

againfl a

man

as a feditious libeller,

a verdict taken before another Judge,

where many other charges were made ; but
judgment againfl
a man as a feditious libeller, upon a verdict
taken by himfelf, where no other charge was
laid, and where the word only mufl operate
that his fucceflbr had given

upon, and be applied to this. Should the
Juilices determine the motion without

puny

their chief,

it

would make no alteration in
more than if a

the voice of the public, no
cafe were

made and

fent into the adjoining

Court of Chancery for the opinion of the
prefent Commifiioners of the Great Seal ; fo
thin now is the partition between the two
Courts, fuch the fpirit of party of fuppofed
influence, and of faction.
Nobody like
myfelf, merely as amicus curice, (apply the
word as you may) will take the trouble pro
bono

(
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hono publico, to fling out their thoughts

upon

fuch a captious iubject, purely by way of
precaution, before any irretrievable ftep be

made.
This

I

is,

tread upon,

upon

know, very tender ground to
fome other that bor-

as well as

but there are certain occafions
when one cannot help looking upon every
little incident as worthy the reconfideration
of thofe in the moft exalted fphere of life.
Thefe occalions are, when any popular di£*
ders

it,

temper and

diffatisfaclion

is

fpreading,

upon

a general belief that the capital province of

Englifh Juries is invading, and ftep by ftep
taking from them, under various artful pretences of improving the conflitution, and of
better fecuring

good men againft the vio-

lences of the bad.

You know

Things

that

light as air,

Are, to the jealous, confirmations flrong.
think it my duty, as
a citizen at large, and long retreated from
the buftle of the bar and the ftate, to mention whatever in my appreheniion may give
the leair. ground for calumny ; whether the
thing be true or not, is of no great moment,
if it be circulated as a truth, and indifpofes
men to that reverence for the decrees of
Courts, which I ever wifh to fee prevail,
as from my heart believing it to be of the
utmoft conference to the prcfervation of
liberty.
L 2

On

which account,

I

(

«o

)

liberty.

.e

Bench con lifts

wherefore

Judges ftiould,
be free, even
from fufpicion. It behoves them, therefore,
to-be wonderfully circumfpec~t in all popular

in impartiality,
if pollible,

(like Ca&far's wife)

Now,

there is a rumour (credit
baud ego) that in the courfe
of the famous motion fomething Hid or
glided from the middle of the Bench to the
" It muft be granted in all
Bar like this
" events by the defendant's counfel, that

taufes.

ts'appeila,

:

cc

the verdict as it ftood, hath found the
guilty of printing and publifbing the paper, in the fenfe that was put
upon it, in the information, after filling

" defendant
"
*'

" up the blanks;" and that the counfel immediately took the hint and a ground which
nbrie cf them had either thought of, or
But I concared to venture upon before.
fefs, I doubt my informant's correctnefs, as
to the argument itfelf, and much more as
The latter muft furely
to the fource of it.
be
:en, for I never recoiled: myfelf any
e

in the leaft like

no foundation

it;

and, if there be
the infinaati

for laying fo,
idecent towards the object of

i

it

as the

motion, and more it Cannot be.
I dere
who
tried the caufe,
:e, the noble Judge
:1
not, upon his honour, aver, that he
.

allied

T in their irrdrff,

.

ether they

was
t

truly
is,

meant

expound*

whethert

to

find that

the

the

libel

information,
the Original

had

8i

(
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had been truly filled up ; and, if he did not>
how can he or any one now fupply, prefume, and take for granted, fo material a
We are not to conpart of the rinding ?
clude it from the jury's being told in the
fumming up, that this was a part of their
consideration, and what they mud attend

They were, I fufpect,
many things which there
to.

told at that time,
is-

great reafon to

But,
fuppofe they paid no obedience to.
however that was, we are not to reafon from
what fhould have been done to what was
done, anJ to make verdicts by argument.

Any
good

may be made
not found be
Judges of the

verdict, ever fo deficient,
at that rate,

created in a

and

trice.

a fact

If the

King's-Bench, when Mr. Wilkes, known,
by perfon, to all of them, prefenred himfelf
before them, profeffed that he was the John
Wilkes outlawed, and defired to furrender
himfelf, flared, looked furprized, and at lad:
declared, they could not know nor take
notice of him, unlefs he were brought into
Court by legal prcceih ; and therefore let
him depart from the bar of public juftice,
as quietly as any of the crowd of amazed
fpedtators, though an outlaw ex profejjh,
and of the firfl magnitude, for blafpheming
his God, and libelling his King j furely
none of thofe Judges, whilft they retain the
fame head and way of thinking, will fufTer
any fact relative to a libeller to come before
them, in any other than its true legal habit,
accord-

(
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They will conaccording to form of law.
very candidly, as in the inflance laft put,
it may be fo, but they are not obliged to
know it. And who fhall fay that they may
not, when fitting even as the Judges of the
land, queftion their own power to do what
any common Juftice of Peace might and
would ? Indeed, the example cited, mews
fuch diffidence, and fo rigid a requiiition of
legal mode and figure, that were Woodfall
himfelf in propria perform, to come to the
bar of the King's-Bench, and avow, that
he did mean by the blanks the perfons innuendoed by the information, I much doubt,
whether fo fcrupulous a Bench would not
fay, we can take no notice of your viva voce
declaration, there is a legal way for fuch
a fact coming before us, which is the verdict, and we cannot take notice of any thing
that was in iffue in the caufe, and not found
by the Jury; it was their province to find
This holds
it directly if they -believed it.
more especially, as the verdict is not the
common general verdict, but a particular or
fpecial finding.
The jurors have, as we
obferve, found that you only printed and
published the paper, without faying what
they found to be the import of the blanks,
/hich it contained ; and, as they have confefs

med

mere printing and
publication of the paper produced, which
uper is with blanks, they have really excluded all of the charge which relates to
their finding to the

the

[
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the innuendoes and to the intention of the
publication, and thefe being both facts alledged before them by the information and
not found, but on the contrary excluded,
we muft take in form of law and as judges,
can take no
that they were not true.
notice at all of what you fay, not being regularly brought before us.
They might in truth add, in the words of
Lord Chief Juftice Vaughan, " it remains,
<c
if they be found at all, they muft be found
" by inference and arguments only. And

We

M as for that, though it were a general ver" dift, the finding the point in ifiue, by
" way of argument or inference, for the
" plaintiff or defendant, is never permitted,
" not though the argument be neceffary and

"

concluding.

I confefs,

that ftrictnefs

is

" not rigidly obferved in a Jpecial verdiff,
" where the Jury find only the matter of
<c
fact, as when in a general verdift they
and law, that is, the whole
Yet in a.fpecia! verditt
matter in iflue.
" they muft find the i^ct clear and without
*' equivocation to common intent, elfe they
" find nothing whereupon the Court can de" termine what the law is. There are no
" words in this fpecial verditt that can be
" {trained to a finding of thefe (innuendoes
•• for example) by way of inference and con•-'
clufion.
It cannot be made out by any
" rational inference that they have found
M them. For to find that fuch a letter was

*'

find both fact

«c

"

written,

(

34

)

"
"

written, or fuch a book made by I. S. is
not to find that all things, or any thing
" contained or mentioned in that book or
" letter, are or is true *."
It is in print that the counfel for the defendants wanted to read affidavits from fome

of the Jurors to explain their verdict, and
that the Chief Juftice immediately took up
the matter, and faid, " though the Court
*« would
not yet determine, whether the
" affidavit of any of the jurymen may be
M read, yet 1 have permitted one to be read
" a little by i&ay of /taring it, and I there
" find that the application of the inriuehte
docs is not denied, only the criminal con" ftruction put upon the paper in the in" formation. To have denied the one,
" would have been very material, with the
" other they have nothing to do. In that
" cafe, there would be no proof to them
M of the paper, as charged in the informact
But, if the Jury find that the detion.
si
fendant publillied at all, they find the
" paper, as charged in the information, for
" that is their only enquiry. I take it from
if
the affidavit which has been ftated, that
" it does not appear, whether the Jury
" meant to lay the paper is no libel ; if
" they had the leair. doubt whether the innu" endoes were properly fupplied, there
* c
I mmmed up to
(hould be a new trial.
*

Vaughan'a Rep. -5, 76.

" them.

§5 )
(
them, that if they were not fatisfied of
" the fa& of publication, or had a doubt
" of the application of any of the words

te

tf

in

"

letter,

And
come

the information to the blanks in the
they mufl acquit the defendant."

in

fome magazine

into the country)

(for all thefe things
it is faid

that

upon

" Whether any
" juryman would take upon him to fwear
•* that the K
g does not mean King, &c."
Lori Mansfield faid, " If any member of
" the jury was to make fuch an affidavit, it
would in a particular manner merit the
° coniideration of the court."
Before I confider what auxiliary argument
may be drawn from this new fpring, I canone of the Judges afking

—

<c

not help faying, that I doubt the fidelity of
the relation, as there are fome things in it
which I cannot well reconcile to prudence
or practice, and others which I do not apprehend the force of. The reafoning mofl
evidently is of a very different complexion
from that of my Lord Vaughan, whofe
acutenefs as a reafoner, whofe learning as a
lawyer, and whofe integrity as a man, have
rarely been equalled, and perhaps never ex-

He

was neverthelefs a royalifl, and
a Chief Juflice made by Charles II.
If it coll Lord Holt much .pains to get
quit of Lord Coke, I think there mufl be no

ceeded.

fmall dexterity ufed to free the prefent cafe

of Wood/all from being ruled by the authority of Vaughan.
Can any man of com-

M

mon

86 )
mon fenfc and honour fay, that the late
jury have, by their fpecial finding, found
the fact of publication, and the application
of the words in the information to the blanks
in the letter, clear and without equivocation ,
io a common intent ? (and if either of them
be doubtful, the defendant lliould have
been acquitted, according to Lord Mans(

field)

that

if

it
fit

put

I

it

as

a fpecial findings

becaufe

for,
the ftrongeft way of putting it
were a general verdift* the finding the
in ifjue (which Lord Mansfield declares

is

-,

the blanks to be) by way of argument or innot though the
.'uce, is never permitted,

nment be neceffary and concluding, even in
a civil cafe.
It

is

not therefore material to examine,

" whether there may be fomething of a
<c
distinction in the books about amending
" a verdict in a civil and in a criminal cafe;"
and if there be, whether " it is a milfake,
" and there is nothing in it ;" or whether
For,
it be a found and a legal difti notion.
no doubt that
t.iken, by the
Chief Juftice himfelf, as I apprehend, and
not by the ordinary officer of the court.
There is no mifprifion at all. The verdict
has not been taken contrary to the finding of
the jury
whether indeed it will be ordered
to be lb drawn up, we (hall know by and by,
fome time in the wintry, political feafon of
in the prefent cafe, there

the real verdict

was

is

truly

:

the year.
If

s7

(
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V

If I recollect right, the old rule was, that
jurors, after mixing with the world, mould
not be received to explain their verdict at
all,

fome undue practice with
Affidavits from a jury were always

for fear of

them.

Should a new trial be moved for,
the motion and the allowance were derived from fome other
Now, if the magazine relation be
fource.
authentic, I mould be glad to be informed
whether this old rule, being become too feeble from age to do its duty, lies under fome
temporal difability, or has been difmiifed and
fuperfeded by any other, and what new regulation ? For from the account I cannot
tell whether the affidavits were admitted or
rejected ; nor whether their future admillion
or rejection is to depend upon the difcretion
of the court, or to be afcertained bv any
pofitive rule ? It feems as if much might be
argued both ways from the interlude (I beg
rejected.

or granted, both

pardon, the interlocutory fcene I would fay)
which has been lately exhibited, and which
will, I hope, be attended with fome benefit
to the bar in time to come.
The defendant's counfel, I agree and
laugh when
think of it, who produced and
the
tendered
affidavits, have been very cleverly taken in.
They were not permitted
to read them in fupport of the points they
meant to put their client's defence upon, as
the court would not yet determine whether
they might be read
but, the Chief Juftice,
I

;

M

2

ia

(
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know

the general purport of fuch
affidavits, directed a little to be read by way
of Jlating for the fatisfaction of the court.
When this was done, he perceived that the
application of the innuendoes was not dein order to

nied, but that the criminal

conduction, put

upon the paper by the information, was.
Whereupon he pronounced thefe two matbe quite independent of each other,
filence about
the innuendoes, that the jurors could not
deny their truth ; nay he went farther, and
conftrued their very filence into an actual
Never perhaps was there
admiflion of it.
an abler manoeuvre. And fuch is the legal
effect of reading a little by way of ftating.
The wicked party (which is a main thing)
can never make ufe of it at all, and yet the
court, or crown, may ftrike out light enough
to fee a fact that was hid before, or in a
word may verify or difprove any thing they
ters to

and then concluded, from the

pleafe,

by

With

it.

refpect to his Lordfhip's fpeech,

it

not a haity, but manifeftly a deliberate
compofition ; and yet (pardon me for the
remark) there are three material terms in
it which feem not perfectly free from equivocation, namely, criminal co?iftriit~lion, libel, and as charged.
However, a little conis

lidcration lets one fee that this

happened by

accident 5 and that the firft and lafl mull
mean the fame thing, and that as charged
comprizes the fact of publication, the truth

of

«9
)\
of the innuendoes, and the libellous intent,
(

the three ingredients neceflary to convict
the defendant of the crime laid, that is, of
Without the firft and
publifhing a libel.
iecond of thefe ingredients, the third cannot exiil ; but, it is poflible that the two
This is
former may, without the third.
evident from the notorious cafe of the feven.
bifhops.

Neverthelefs there are to myfelf four
things clearly deducible from this famous
fpeech ; firft, that the noble judge looks
upon an explicit finding of the truth of the
innuendoes to be fo neceflary, that the decifion of the whole matter hinges there and.
depends upon it, " for a doubt of it mould
*t acquit the defendant, and a denial thereof
"
te

by the affidavits would produce a new trial
fecondly, that it is his own opinion that the
jury are not to judge whether the paper be
a libel or not,

" with

tl

they have nothing to do

it;" thirdly, that the jury, if they

find the defendant publiihed at all, find

guilty of the libel,
•'

paper as

" which

is

him

becaufe they find the
charged in the information,
their only enquiry," and fourth'*

and

laftly, that the court alone, if the
publication be proved, can and mud: acquit an innocent defendant, by arreting

ly

judgment.
Before entering into a particular difcufand folidity of theie

fion of the coniiftency

politions,

I

will juft

throw out, that with
refpedt

(
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refpecl to the prefent verdict, our fole en-

quiry mull be what in fact

it was, and not
ought to have been ; that is, what
the jury have done, and not what they

what

it

If their verdict be corfhouid have done.
rupt, they ought to be punifhed, and the
verdict fet afide of courfe ; and if it be unintelligible, it muil be a nullity, for nothing
can be made of it.
And now to return to
the fpeech.
As my under/landing is flow and naturally dull, I hope I may be admitted to declare without the fnppofition of affectation,
that I can neither readily reconcile all the
parts with each other, nor can I difcern the
conclufivenefs of the reafoning ; and as I
love to be open and ingenuous, although it
be at the expence of my reputation for
quicknefs of apprehenfion, I will honeflly
fay why.
In the firil place, " if the cri" minal confirmation put upon the paper in
" the information is denied (as from the af" fidavit flated I find it was) I take it that
" it does appear the jury meant to fiy that
ft
the paper was no libel," becaufe the whole
and fole criminal construction put upon the
paper bv the information concludes to its
being a libel.
Nay, the Chief Jufticc himlelf, by faying the affidavits are iilent with
lefpect to the innuendoes, virtually lays that
the pbrale criminal ConftrubJion cannot be referred to them; and then there is nothing
that it can refer to, but to the paper itfelf
being

being no

libel.

9«
)
(
Therefore his ftating

a^

the

outlet that by the affidavit, only the criminal
conjlr lift ion

with

is

denied,

cannot

be reconciled

his collecting afterwards, that it does

not appear from the affidavit whether the jury
meant to fay that the paper is no libel. In the

next place, if the truth of the innuendoes
be neceffary to fupport the criminal conduction (which I fancy Lord Mansfield will
not deny) and that the criminal conftruction
was the gift or object of the information,
the affidavit-makers might think that by
denying fuch criminal conftruction, they
had {hewn, that they, as jurors, meant to
fay the paper was no libel, and therefore
having deltroyed the very foundation of the
information, need not lengthen their affidavit with ftating unneceflary particulars.
In
a word, I confider the affidavits as faying in
a general way, what the makers of them
might certainly have faid generally as jurors,
that the defendant was not guilty.
And if
they are not now heard by the court, or
liflened to as jurors about their verdict, in
what light do they gain fo far the ear of the
Chief Juftice as to be indulged with fating
what they have to fay, and fuch weight with

him

as for his lordffiip to

ground

his capital

argument thereon ? A general verdict could
not have been refufed, nor could the members of the Jury have been forced to explain
upon what grounds they went.
Jury indeed, according to Lord Vaughan, may like
the

A

(

)'
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the feveral judges of a court form the fame
general conclufion from different motives :
it is not requifite that they mould concur in
They might or might not, for
the fame.
ought that appears, have believed the innuendoes to be rightly applied. They have
not faid one fyllable to lead to a belief, or
conftruction one way or the other.
It is
agreed that they are totally filent on the
point.
But, if the fpeech of the noble
Judge who fummed up to them, did not
want its common ingredients and effect,
they muft have both underftood and been
perfuaded that the application of the words
in the information to the blanks in the letter was their principal, if not only, consideration,

and muft therefore have drawn
from a difbelief of the in-

their conclufion

nuendoes.

On

the contrary,

how

an infe-

rence, the reverfe of this, can not only be
made from the fame premifes, but be relied

on

as infallible,

fo as

to

make ground

for

deciding the queftion upon, is pad: my un*
Indeed how the criminal conderftanding.
ftruction can be confidered independently of
the innuendoes which are neceffary to form
it, I cannot well conceive.
And therefore,
I am perfectly amazed how, from the denial of fuch criminal conftruction and mere
non-mention of the innuendoes, any lawyer
can with confidence infer the admiffion of,
or an incapacity of denying, the latter.
Is
it ufual, or neceffary in law, for a layman
iwearing
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fwearin? to his belief of a thing to flate all
the grounds of fuch belief? It certainly is
not Co among logicians or mathematicians.
All writers whether profefiional or unprofeffional make ufe of many conclufions, inferences and deductions, without giving the
feveral fleps or preliminary proportions from
whence fuch deductions are made. I have
heard too that wife judges never enter on record the reafons upon which they ground
their decrees,

and that many judgments from

the feffions, plantations, and other judica-

on account of the
bad grounds entered for them, which
judgments were right in themfelves, and
would have ftood, had it not been for the
difclofure of the bad grounds, upon which
they were formed. The reafoning from notures have been fet afide

thing being faid of a thing, either to its belief or difbelief by the deponent, is very
precarious and inconclufive.
It is, without
a pun, reafoning from nothing, and the
common adage fays, ex nihilo nilfit. It jg,
I believe, the firfl time that an argument
from fuch a fource was ever taken for poiitive proof, and confidered as aground fufBcient of itfelf for a criminal judgment. Nothing can exceed the extravagance of fuch
proceeding.
It is poflible likewife,
that
thele affidavit-jurors might regard the innuendoes > the criminal conflruBion

nearly fynonimous

and

libel as

terms in this cafe, and

N

there-

(
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therefore fpecihed their difbelief of no more
than one of them, for the fake of avoiding
In fine, it might
tautology and prolixity.
be omitted for want of knowing that the
court would expect a denial of the truth of
innuendoes ; and they might well be excufed for fuch an ignorance, becaufe thoy
:

they would, they
'.t have taken upon them to judge of the
intention of the defendant, and if they believed, as they now fwear, that it was not
criminal, they might have found him not
guilty.
I can allure them, had I been upon
the jury, and really believed fo, I mould
have thought myfelf bound in confeience to
But whehave brought in fuch a verdict.
ther I am right or wrong in what f have
advanced upon this head, it is I think, not
to be denied, that unlef* the Court of King's
Bench had lignificd previous to thefe affidavits being made, that they mould confider
none as material which did not deny the
truth of the innuendoes, they can have no
pretence 10 ground a judgment againfr. the
defendant, merely upon an omiflioh of fuch
It will be a very unuiual net.
And
ial.
what catching practice of any fort ever redounded to the credit of any party, caufe,
judicature? Nay, I will go farther, and
lay it is impoiTible to fupport any judgment
given upon fuch ground.
In the third and
laft place, I am not latisfied with the reafoning of the chiif, in faying, tf that to
" have

muft have heard

that,

if

(
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r*

have denied the application of the innuendoes would have been very material,
fi
becaufe in that cafe the r e would be no
" proof of the paper as charged in the in" formation," and " that if the jury f.nd
" the defendant publifhed at all, they find
" the paper as charged in the information,
" for that is their only enquiry." For it
feems to me, that the paper charged in the
information is the paper actually printed,
and, as a proof that it is fo, the printed paper is always produced, to prove that charged
in the information, which it could not do
were they different and not one and the fame
But a demonftration of this being
paper.
lb, is that any variance between the original, and the paper fet forth, would be fatal,
it muft be the very tenor with the blanks,
and not the purport thereof. And I fup*f

pofe, if a regular fpecial verdict

were

in

any

fuch caufe to be drawn up, it would be neceiTarv for fuch verdict, to ftate that " as
" to &c. the jurors upon their oaths fay or
* f
find, that the defendant on fuch a day
" published the paper in the information
fi
mentioned, and of the tenor there fet
" forth," and then to go on and fay " and
" the Jurors further upon their oaths fay,
" that they find the blanks in the laid paper
'* contained
and fet f^rth in the faid in*
'* formation, meant the perfons and
thin
<f
applied to them by the innue.'^
" the faid information. But whet:

N

2

(
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culpable thereby of puband malicious libel, they
*' refer to the court."
Now, if this or any
would
be
the regular way of
it,
thing (ike
taking fuch fpecial verdict, it is another
that the paper charged in the inforBemation, is the paper actually printed.
is,
that
a
sides, the intent of all judicatures
defendant mould fufrer for what he really
did, and not for arbitrary and groundleis
te

defendant b;

"

lifliing a feditious

I

fu2"C?euions

in

a bill, declaration, informa-

the bufinefs both
take
-prolocutor, therefore, takes care
place.
by his count, to charge an editor with the
publication of a libel, of fuch tenor, which
tion, or indictment.

It is

of judge, and inquefr, to

fee that this

A

he lets forth literally, agreeably to the fact ;
and in the doing of this, where blanks, afterifks, or cant words, occur in the original, after giving them as printed, he declares they intend fuch perfons and things,
and his counfel, at the trial, always endeavour to convince the inqueft, that the blanks
of the real paper fo fet forth are rightly interpreted by the count, and when he has
done this, he expatiates upon the wiekedand malice evident therefrom, and
nefs,
The
aggravates them as much as he can.
Jury, if they find him generally guilty, do
and mufc, at all events, find that the paper
has been both truly recited, and explained.
In (hort, the paper all along understood by
the pleadings, the parties, judge and jury,

(
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one and the fame, the real and original
And it is the
paper, and can be no other.
interpretation of the blanks, or the criminal construction drawn from thence, which
is

creates all the

difpute in the matter.

The

innuendoes make no part of the paper; they
are placed in the information immediatelyafter the respective words, to which they
are applied, apart from them, and included
within crotchets, on purpofe to be diftinguiihed from the paper itfelfj becaufe, if it
could be conceived that they made any part
of the real paper, and were intended as fuch
by the countor, they would occafion a fatal
variance, and deflroy the necerTary tenor.
This not only proves the paper published
to be a diffcindl thing from the innuendoes,
but to be fo confidered by the information
itfelf.

mod

For which reafon the inquefl may

find the defendant to have
paper of the tenor fet forth in
the information, but deny that the. explanations, or innuendoes, applied to the blanks
thereof, are true.
And confequently the
might
jury
in this caufe, have denied the
application of the innuendoes, altho' there
had been proof to them of the publication
of the paper charged with thofe innuendoes ; and therefore the jury, by finding
that the defendant published the paper only
as fet forth in the information, do not rind
the charges made thereon by the information.
If this be fo, as I proteft it feems to

certainly

publimed

a

me

9« )
mc clearly to be, the argument on this head
a falle and ft'range conceit.
is grounded on
fo,
if by finding the mere
not
it
were
But
(

publication, the jury find the paper as
charged, they muft find it not only pregnant
of the lenfe of the innuendoes, but of the
fedition,

and malice,

let

out in the infor-

mation
for, it is equally charged thereby
with both ; and yet the jury by their affidavits have exprefsly denied the criminal
conftru&ion, notwithstanding the Judge's
alluring them they had nothing to do with it.
Neither can I reconcile his faying in one
part of his fpeech, " to have denied the ap" plication of the innuendoes would have been
fi
In that cafe, there would
very material.
" be no proof to the jury of tie paper as
" charged in the information" with the faying afterwards, " that if they were not fa*'
tisfed of the facl of publication, or had a
•' doubt of the
application cf any of the
" words in t!ie information, to the blanks
" in the letter, they muft acquit the de;

" fendant

;"

became the

or

in

the

lat-

feems to imply that the
er himfelf ccnfidered the fact of pubit ion, and the application of the innuendoes as diftinc~t things, and that one might
Indeed, " he
b^: found, and the other not.
" fummed up to them, that if they were not
" fatisfied, or had a doubt about eiti
" they muft acquit the defendant." Now,
if this be fo, the fpeaker has anfwered himt

;

v

t

.

felf,

9?
and admitted what
(

felf,

vouring to prove.
It
gupientum ad homincm.

There

is

)
I

is

a report too,

have been endeaconclulive as ar~

whether well or

founded thofe who attended the trial belt
that in your cafe, Mr. Almon, your
counfel opened as your defence, that " you
£
were in the country when the copies of
f
the paper, for the vending of which you
'
were proiecuted, were brought to your
'
houie, that they were fold without your
1
knowledge, that your name had been put
'
to the title page, without your privity,
'
and that fo foon as you returned to town,
'
you fent back what remained of the co'
pies, and complained of the liberty taken
'
with your name y. that no witnelies were
however examined to give this teftimony :
but that the Judge who tried the caufe took
notice of the defence opened, and faid, had
it been proved, he mould have directed the
Jury to have acquitted you. If this be true,
one would be inclined to think that this
Judge did not regard the Jury, as having
nothing to do with the criminal conftruction, and with the consideration of the intent with which any act of publication was
attended, nor that this was folely the province of the court.
But, in truth, whether
any deed be intentionally'done to injure another, is and mufc be
before the jury,
where a man is criminally charged with fuch
deed, and brought to aofwer for it before
them.
ill

know,

ioo

(

)

In a civil action, the fuffercr may
them.
and ought to recover damages, from a perfon who has even involuntarily injured him ;
but it is contrary to all ideas of juftice, that
an unlucky or foolifh trefpafier mould be
criminally purfued as a bad man, and as a
delinquent to the ftate, for what he did
without evil intent, and be on that account
fined to the public; and if this be unjuit,
how can a jury find him guilty ? There
can be no guilt where there is no injury
defigned ; and if a jury are induced to ufe
the word guilty in their finding, and it be
plain they only meant to find the fimple
fact, and to exclude all guilt, the verdict
is incorrectly and improperly worded, but
it is of clear import, and is in law a verdict
of acquittal.
In criminal proceedings, no
reparation in damages is fought by the party
injured.
It is the wickednefs of the agent,
and not the injury to the patient, that is the
matter iri queftion.
After having faid fo much, it may be a
work of fupererogation to take notice of

what

fell

from

a

learned coadjutor to the

grand jufticiary of

England, but it can
hardly be avoided, out of refpect to his perlon.
His words, by the monthly publications,

M

are thefe

:

" The Jury

are elected,

determine conceriyt;
ing the matters contained in the infor" mation, therefore if they find any fact of
" publication, they mud find, not the iimtried

and fworn,

to

"

pie

(
<f

"

ioi

)

pie fact of publifhing that Public Advertifir, fold at the defendant's houfe, but

charged in the informaof the arguments before
tion."
The jury are ceroffered apply to this.
tainly fworn to try the truth of the matters
or allegations in the information ; which,
by the by, the very calling of them matters,
in the plural number, mufl be taken to be
feveral. We may therefore enumerate them.
One is, that the defendant published the
Advcrtifer fold at his mop, and let forth in
the information in hcec 'verba ; another is,
that the blanks therein meant fo and fo ;
and a third, that the publication of fuch paDoes
per, with fuch meaning, is a libel.
it follow then, if they rind the fact of the
defendant's having publifhed that Public Advertifer with the blanks therein, agreeable
'•

"

the very libel

Many

its tenor in the information, that by finding this one fact, they mufi find not that
fingle fact, but the very libel charged in the
information ? Surely, the proving of the paper with the blanks as fet forth, is not proving ipfo fatlo the innuendoes with regard
to thofe blanks ; nor is the proving the publication of the paper, and the truth of the
innuendoes, proof in itfelf of a libel. The
jury may find the fact of publication, and
not find the blanks to be properly filled up.
The filling up is the informant's, and the
publication with chafms the defendant's act.
The one writes (or publishes) and the other

to

O

con-

we

(

Now

conitrues.

parate in

thefe

(which, however,
fidered

two things being

it is

them

them
I

in its

am very

far

poffible the jury
diftinclly,

Lord Mansfield did

and

fe*

the informaconfederation,

their nature, altho'

tion lhould unite

ing) yet,

)

from allow-

may have con-

it

is

plain that

fo in his inftructive

fum-

he talked of them as two
facts, either of which not being proved, the
defendant ought to be acquitted, (and in
that, 1 perfectly agree with his lordthip).
The Jury might perhaps be puzzled by the
feveral divifions run upon the fubjedt, and
by hearing over and over again, that they
mult find the defendant guilty, unlefs they
They
difbelieved the fact: of publication.
might not difcern, that by this fummary
way of fpeaking, the Judge meant the paAnd this might have
per, as innuendoed.

ming

up,

for

led them to a fpecial finding, whereby they
found the publication, and excluded the innuendoes, although they mould, according
to the directions accurately underftood, have
found the defendant not guilty. The conlequence of which is, that their verdict comes
before the court for a construction, and this

can only be made agreeable to the intention
It is a queftion of fact: therefore,
of it.
what did the jury mean, and what have they
laid ?
all know, without doubt, that
whether the filling up be right or wrong,
Is upon
the meaning of the author,
and whether the publication be criminal or
not

We

{
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not in the publisher, depends upon his knowledge of the meaning ; but finally, allowing
the paper to be truly interpreted and proved,
whether it be a libel is /till a ditfinct conIn a word, on this fide of St.
sideration.
George's Channel, the finding of one thing,
is not the finding of another, much lefs is
As
it the finding of two or three things.
to the laft point, the libel itfelf being before the Jury, I think we agree j for the
learned Judge, by faying that " the Jury
ci
are fworn to determine concerning the

" matters contained

M
"

that they

muft

in the information,

and

find not the iimple fact of

publithing that Public Advert ifer fold at

" the defendant's fhoD, but the very libel
" charged in the information," muft mean,
that the Jury are not merely to try the tingle
fact of publication, but all the matters con-

the information, that is, every
thing charged and loaded upon the paper.
For which reafon the Jury muft determine,
according to this authority, whether, in
their appreheniion the fame be a libel or
not ; for that is a matter very ftrongly
charged on the paper, by the information,
and the fum of the whole. But this fubject, fome how or other, like fchool divinity, is not only a mooting quickiand for
tained

in

common, but

for excellent parts, involving

both maifer-magicians and their feconds
one common confufion and inglutination.

O

2

in

In

(
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In the Star-chamber, where no Jury was
admitted, all Aate-libels were formerly tried,
and of courfe the judges of the court wholly determined what was, or was not a libel.
The evidence was laid before them folely.
In my confcience, this is the only foundation which the reverend bench has for ever
iince claiming the exclufive right of deciding what fhall be a libel, without confidering that by the principles of the juridical part
is

of

conilitution,

this

fummoned, they

where

a

are to find all facts,

Jurv
and

that this holds above all throughout the reThe intention of a fupgion of crimes.
pofed libeller is as much within their reach
as the intention of any other fuppofed criminal ; and what Judge pretends to queltion their competency to it, as to every
offence befides
rifdiBtionem t

is

?

a

judicis ampliare

ju-

maxim more remarkable

for

boni

eft

oddity than its propriety.
By the bye, how could any bench or
judge admit jurors to be judges whether
blanks were truly filled up, unlefs they allow jurors to be judges of the meaning of
the blanks ? this is, furely, an inference
made by the mind, as much as whether the
paper was printed factioufly and maliciouiThe defendant's intention by the print]y.
ing of blanks, is very diftinct from the
mere inanimate mechanical effect of his
prefs upon the letters, ink and paper.
It
is not a vifible external act,
but internal,
and a mere operation of mind. In reality,
its

it

(

**J

)

from this and vaother
confederations,
rious
tc contend that
the defign of the writer, printer and publisher, in matter of libel, is not always to
be iubmitted to the Jury, for their opiit

is

abfolutely impoilihle

nion.

moment

admitting the conbe the effect, of
it ?
it mull: be that the jurors, having nothing to do with the intention of the
writer, could not find what he intended by
the blanks, and could only find the fait,
of his having printed and published a paper
with fuch blanks. And rhen there is an
end to the pretence, that the jury have
by their prefent verdicl: actually found,
that the defendant by fuch blanks, intended what was innuendoed thereof in the information.
But, for a

trary

doctrine,

what

mud

Well then, to avoid this preffing
mate difficulty, we muft, after all,

ulti-

refort

to the fole true doctrine, namely, that the
jury are judges of the intention of the
writer, and confequently competent to the
whole of the charge in the information.
This being at length conceded, let us
have not in fact exerfee whether thev
J
cifed this right in the full extent, by the
late verdict.

It finds

the defendant,
printing and pub-

that

who was ^charged with
liming a paper of fuch tenor, with meaning
fuch perions by the blanks therein, and
with putting forth the fame malicioufly,
was

»o6

(

)

was guilty of printing and publifiing it onh\
or (in other words) of the bare impreiiion ?
Now, does not the word only fignify /ingly,
and merely ?

/imply,

Mud:

it

not therefore
By finding
publication

confine and limit the verdict ?
the defendant guilty then of

only, of that one tiling, it is neceifarily im->
plied that he had been charged with other
things, and that the jurors could not find

him

guilty

But,

there

of any of thofe other things.
e\ie charged betides the innuendoes of the blanks and the
If fo,
criminal conftruction of the whole.
Hath not this inqueft indiiputably acquitted
him of them both ?

The

was nothing

fole ieniible conclufion,

in

my

poor

opinion, is, that the Jury have found the
defendant guilty of nothing that is a crime,
and have therefore virtually, though not in
The ufe of
exprefs words acquitted him.

the

word

make

guilty

in

guilt contrary to

the verdict, will not
its

clear

meaning by

Such a conftruction is a force
the context.
the words, and makes nonfenfe. Now,
it is
impoiTible to fuppofe, fo eminent a
judge could receive a nonfenlical verdict.
Belides, the law prefers and adopts any
conftruction, that lupports to one that deilroys a deed.
Men are, I allow, apt to be too cunning
lp the kind of animadverfions, which I am
making, even without having any the leaft
pcrlbnal ill will, and I certainly have none,

upon

and

»°7

(

)

and there can be no perfonal interefl in the
But, unlefs I am
matter of either fide.
much miltaken, fomething remarkable glares
through the whole of our grand jufticiary's
conduct in this bulineis, not totally uncha-

—

His anxioufnefs to know what
racteriftic.
the jurymen had fworn by their affidavits,
infomuch as to direct the purport of them
to be ftated, although they could not be
read
his refraining till this was done, to
fav what was the fenfe of the verdict
his
then taking notice that the jurors had not
denied the truth of the innuendoes, which
was the only thing that could poflibly be
material, and which had they done, there
-,

:

mould have been

a

new

trial

-,

his ftating

them in mind
fumming up, when he

that he had particularly put

of the innuendoes in
told them they were the principal, the only
object of their enquiry, and, if they even
doubted of the truth of their application,
they ought to acquit the defendant
his
afferting that the information had fo joined
thefe innuendoes, with the publication, that
if they found the dt-fendant published at all,
they muft find the paper, as charged in the
information
And yet, what ? doing nothing in confequence of this clear refult,
neither making the rule abfolute for entering up a legal verdict, nor faying it mult be
done, nor appointing any certain day for reconlideration of the matter, bat generally
adjourning the whole till next winter.
Is
-,

:

—

it

—
toS

(

)

net rather obfervable alio, that no notice
as taken, by this circumfpect and fatiffacloiy law-dic"lator, of the word o?iIy, the
it

•

moil: lingular

cxpreflion in the verdict,

main theme of the

ti.'C

arguments of counieL

and the grand object of the bar's attention ?
and that throughout fo well advifed, pregnant, and pithy a fpeech, fuch a fupremc,
mould never once declare
crown-macriilrate
o
what he himfelf really believed in his confcience was the intention of the jurors, nor
venture to affert that they actually had
found the innuendoes ? Is not all this conviction

And

where the moe

really

fuppoiing

pinches

?

the printed
fay, that in this great
man's own opinion, the verdict had not
found the innuendoes, nay, that he himfelr
relations

true,

would not any one

was

even

them

?

I

fee

his liflening

apprehenlive it had excluded
no other way of accounting for
to

affidavits

impannellcd, or
they denied the
there mould be a
His candour is
been explicit, I

his

for

from jurors

dii-

that

had

faying,

truth

of

new

trial.

the innuendoes,

would have
upon thefe
being the Judge who

fuch, that he
dare engage,

points, elpeeially as

received lo unufual a verdict, had he been
aware that the audience went away perfua-

ded from his iilenee, upc n fo obvious an article, that he himfelf could not but believe
the jury meant to rind no more than the
publication
of that Public /idvertij
wherein
,

(

i<>9

)

wherein were the blanks, and to declare
I wifh, therefore,
they found nothing elfe.
next
hearing,
(mould the
on
the
he would,
matter not be put to fleep like Bingleys attachment) vouchfafe to notice the word only,
and likewife to favour the people with an exprefs declaration of what he really does, and
not an argumentative one of what he mud
believe the jury intended by their verdict.
For this after all is the ible thing requifite,
could it be come at, for deciding the unmould
toward difficulty of the cafe.
mind.
therefore
It is
a
all then be of one
thoufand pities that this little word only
efcaped his Lordfhip's attention, and that
he did not think of acquainting the public
with his private belief of the jury's intention by their verdict, more efpecially as the
taking of it was his proper act in his own
houfe.
At prefent my neighbours are always afking, " why would the affidavits have been
" fo material, had they denied the truth of
*< the innuendoes ?
The court muft doubt
" whether the truth of them be not denied
*« by the verdict, or
at lead cannot be po** fitive that the truth of them is found
by
" the verdict ; for, furely, if the jury have
** found exprefsly either for or againit the
" innuendoes, nothing could be fo impro*' per as to permit that finding to be conif
troverted by affidavits ; no court would
" endure this, nor open fuch a door for
" perP

We

—
(

n°

)

fr

perjury, and

"

in general

*'

the verdict's being

"

live in this capital point,

;

the overturning of verdicts
for the true reaibn then, is,
defective, or indeciin

the opinion

and if this be fo, is a new
" verdict now to be made for the purpofe ;
" and that not by pofitive affidavit to the
* c
point, but by inference from nothing be" ins faid about it ? This will be a coin<c
ing of verdicts, and minting juiKce."
I tell them, the magazine writer has cerIt cannot be true.
tainly libelled the court.
Indeed I fufpected fo much from that ftrange
circumstance of judges reading affidavits a
little, in a court of jujiice, and not as evidence, and yet afterwards arguing from this
little reading, as if they were evidence, not
merely to collateral matters, but to the very
However, in my firft agijugulum caufa.
tation, before I difcerned the falrity of the
**

of the court

>

relation, I really aiked myfelf,

is

this or

is

not an ufing of affidavits in administering juftice ? if it be, is it or is it not makIn God's name, is
ing them evidence ?
there to be no certainty from henceforward
in the law, nor any rule to go by ? Courts
of Juftice, when 1 was formerly of Gray'sInn, talked always of a plain line to walk
by, obvious to common underitandings, or
that they themfelves could at leail always
afcertain, and which was equally open to
the whole world, to the countryman as
well as to the courtier.
I wifli there was a
it

little

III

(

)

little more certainty, and a little lefs ingenuity ; not quite fo much floating difcretionary equity, but fome fixed unequivocal,
thefe magazine
Hold,
fubftantial law.
fellows mifreprefent every thing, and there
is nothing but fallacy and wayward politi-

—

cal

conduct in

all

parts of

life.

I

do not

what I read, whether
published by you, Mr. Almon, or by admiBeiides, as to fome matters, the
niftration.
lefs is faid of them the better.
credit

a

fyllable of

—

With

mon
({
<e

"
<e
(t

<f
ii

refpect to verdicts,

doctrine,

that

"

it

a verdict

part of the iffue, and

the

com-

which

finds

is

nothing for
the refidue, is infufficient for the whole,
becaufe the jury have not tried the whole
iffue, wherewith they were charged.
If
a thing is left out, and cannot be intended, the verdict is not good.
But if the
verdict may any ways be conftrued, aconftruction to deftroy it ought not to be
finds

"
" made. The

court will reject furplufage."
And my Lord Coke fays, " the matter and
" fubftance of the iffue mufl be found."
According to the foregoing rules, there
can, I think, be no doubt but that the ver-

good.
It may, and
be conftrued to have
found the bare fact of publication ; and, by
finding that only, to have excluded the interpretation of the blanks, and the criminal
conftruction laid in the information.
But
it is impofTible by any conftruction to make
P 2
OUt
dict

in

therefore

agitation

ought

is

to

(

U2

)

has found the application of the
The rejection of
innuendoes to be juft.
the word only as furplufage, will not ferve
Lord Mansfield fays, the
the turn.
jury are the fole judges, whether the blanks
are truly fupplied, and that this is the material part of the iflue, and it is therefore
requifite that the court, which is to give
judgment, mould be fatisfied that the jury
have found it. In his fumming up, he instructed them, that if they did not believe
the fact of publication, or had a doubt whether the blanks were truly fupplied, they
They have,
fhou;d acquit the defendant.
by a fpecial finding, found the fact of publication only.
Is not this exprefsly finding
one of the two matters, which he laid before them, and rejecting the other ? Apply
their verdict to his Lordfhip's directory fumming up, and there cannot remain the fhadow of a doubt in any man's mind. But
even by a hardy rejection of the operative
word onfyy which the jury evidently inferted by delign, it is impoffible to make out
that they have pofitively and unquestionably
found the innuendoes by finding the publication ; and the fuperinduced argument of
their filence about them in the affidavits, as
an admiffion of them, and a confirmation of
fuch confrruction, is plainly .ridiculous.
In fliort, the finding mull be either a verdict 01 a nullity, but the latter cannot be
fuppofed, as fo able a man took it for a verout that

it

My

dict.

(

diet.

If

it

i'3

be one then,

)
it

mud: be either

If it be the
a fpecial or a general verdict.
former, the words mod clearly cannot be
But it feems, on all fides, to be
varied.
agreed, that it is not what is denominated
it muft then and
in law, a fpecial verdict
can only be a general verdict fomewhat peculiarly worded, or (excufe the feeming
contradictorinefs of terms} a fpecial finding
This being the cafe,
of a general verdict.
nothing is left to inference or intendment,
(as has been proved before) and the defendant muft be either found guilty or acquitted.
If he be found guilty, why is not the
verdict entered as taken by the Chief Juftice, agreeable to the finding, and fentence
paffed upon the defendant ? On the contrary, if it be admitted, as it is by the motion
made, and the rule to mew caufe granted,
that no fentence or judgment can be paffed
upon the verdict, as it now ftands ; it muft
be a verdict of acquittal
there is no medium.
Let me add too, that every man remains in the eye of the law innocent of any
crime until exprefsly found guilty of one j
and if the verdict, as it ftands, has not pofitively found the defendant guilty of any
crime, he certainly remains innocent, and
muft be difcharged as fuch.
Great geniufes are very apt, for the fake
of avoiding trouble, and from fuperficial
hafty confiderations, to caft afide old formalities, by which they frequently do much
injury
-,

:

(

H4

)

injury to the public, and not uncommonly
draw thcmfelves into fcrapes, which, had

ancient rites been adhered to, could not
This brings to my mind
have taken place.
the old practice touching •• privy verdicts,
" which are fo called, becaufe they ought
" to be kept fecret and privy from each
** of the parties, before they are affirmed
" in court. Indeed, in ftrictnefs it is no
" verdict, until affirmed in court ; for, the
(e

"
*'

jury upon coming into open court, may
alter their privy verdict, and, if they do,
Such is the law.
the latter (hall ftand."

But many reafons may be offered in juftifiIf every verdict
cation of the utility of it.
privately delivered is afterwards to be publickly confirmed by the jury in open court,
in the prefence of counfel of both fides, it

bench and bar
and a proper verdict be
There is befides fomething in
received.
the air of a court of juftice, and a public
audience to rouze the thoughtlefs, and to
alarm the corrupt judge.
The aukward dibecomes the

bufinefs both of

to fee that the true

lemma

in

which we now

find

ourfelves,

without being able to advance, retreat, or
ftand ftill with credit, and the fufpenfe of
judgment for four months, would never
have difgraced the K. and Woodfall, had
this fmall old ceremonial been complied
with.
The crown-lawyers would have had
no occafion for making a motion, which favours of indecency towards the Judge who
tried

(

i'5

)

tried the caufe, infomuch as it proceeds upon
a fuppofition, that the verdict is infufficient,
and mould not therefore have been received;
nor would the court of K. B. have been
obliged fo far to countenance the propriety
of the motion, as to grant a rule to mew
caufe thereon.
What can a bye-ftander
fay of fuch a bufinefs, but that it hobbles
at beft

?

Things

are

come

to fo ftrange a pafs, that

the only consideration at prefent is,
how to get off in the beft manner, and as
purity of conduct is of greater account in
thefe matters, than ingenuity of device, that,
and not this, muft be chiefly confulted.
I
lament, from my fincere regard for courts of
juftice, and the reverence I bear to them,
that the heart and the head fhould ever be
fuppofed to draw different ways, or that the
furmife of indirect dealing fhould in the leaft
obtain
but malevolence and obloquy are
the fruit of the feafon.
Let us then drop
that fufpicious janus-faced expedient of
fearching after the legal import of the words,
determine that the vulgar, common, natural,
and real meaning is to be taken, and, if
it be capable of more interpretations than
one, that the mod favourable muft be
I think,

-,

adopted ; or, finally, if no meaning at all
can be made out, that the verdict is a nullity, let who will have received it.
Akho',
it feems to me, as Serjeant Glynn has argued,
that as tf juries are laid to negative in quef-

"

tions

(

u tions of
" they do

n6

)

property every thing which
much more mud: they
;
" be laid to do fo in criminal proceedings."
It is not only law, but the faying in other
words what has been before advanced, namely, that a criminal intention muft be found
cxprefly, before guilt can take place at all,
and not prefumed againft any defendant.
Where the paper is not, like alaw-inftru•ment,

civil

not find

drawn

in technical, legal expreflions,

nor the devife of property (the creature of
law), it wants no comment of lawyers, and
it is the proper province of laymen to put a
conftruction thereon, and to find the intention, that is, whether the questionable exprellions are ufed with a criminal view or
not. The determination in the cafe of Beare
not indeed, grofs, palpable Irifh nonfenfe, obvious to the poorefr.
understanding, but it is, what is as bad,
metaphyfical, fcholaftic, foph indicated nonThe attempt to enter up a verdict
fenfe.
different from what was really given is null
worfs, and muft alarm the public forty times
It would be underflood as an exas much.
periment, made for the purpofe of enabling
judges in crown proiecutions to make a
is

indefenfible

;

it is

verdicl for juries, by recommending it to
them at the trial, to find the fimple fact as
it mould appear to them, becaufe the court

would take

and then for the
court, before giving judgment, to direct the
verdict to be entered up according to the lecare of the reft

;

gal

(

"7

)

gal import of the words, that
verdict of guilty to the
if this

may

is

a general

whole charge.

For,

be done in the cafe of Woodfall,

where the jury have fcrupulouily added the
word only, it may moft certainly be done in
any cafe whatever,

as a ftronger cannot be
people would really then
think, that there was an end of the trial by

fuggefled.

The

crown caufes, and that though one
was ofteniibly fummoned, it would no more

juries in

anfwer the true conftitutional purpofe, than
the infignincant parliament of France anfwers
to the effective parliament of Great Britain.

There

is,

after all,

nothing like travelling

the old beaten road of the constitution, without ftarting new fchemes from a defire of
(hewing fuperior parts, or for the fake of
introducing what one thinks would be an
improvement in the law. A man may happen to dillike the trial by jury, and an unlicenfed prefs, and would really, had he the
modelling of a government, under which
himfelf v/as to live, have neither; but if
the courfe of his profeinon and extraordinary
talents were to bring fuch a man to be Chief
JufKce of England, (by far the molt important poft in the kingdom, becaufe all
difputes between the king and the fubjecl:
muff, there be tried,) he muft be content to
take the law of England as he finds it, and
to adminiiler it in the ufual way.
Every
open attempt to change it (however nncerely
he might mean an improvement) would tend

Q^

to

(

nS

)

own

difcomfoic and difappointment,
to his
and every iubtle and indirect ltep for the
purpoib would fubject him to contumely
and to the word and moft injurious of imputations.
If a law is to be drained, or a verdict either to be compafled or conftruod artificially, for the fake even of a good end, fjr
the puniihment of a popular rafcal, it is a
grols injury to the constitution, and will
lead the way to a thouiand perverfions of
the law for the fake of very bad ends. Twenty abfurd or unjult verdicts in factious times,
againft. libellers in particular, will not weigh
as a ftravv againft the noble fervice that juries have dune in arbitrary reigns, in the
cafe of the (even bimops, and in many other
inftances, by which in a great meafure, the
liberties of this country have been preferved.
The fame may be faid of them with refpect
to religious profecutions of heretical or deiftical writings ; in fhort of a free prefs generally.
Befides, I am one of thofe who
doubt whether the great men who have prefided in our courts of law formerly had not
as much acute underftanding and found judgment as any of the able men now living.
As in hearing counfel it will generally happen, that the firit fays every thing, yet it
will fometimes fall out that even the third

(though a plain man)

fhall hit

upon fome-

thing lb material as to weigh in the decifion
of the caufe, and therefore thev mould all
be heard
So with refpect to old forms,
they
;

(

H9

)

mofl part tedious and ufethey feem
lefs, yet the omiflion of them fhall in fome
for the

particular

cafe occaiion

a

difficulty

which

It
could never otherwife have happened.
is therefore a right rule Jiare fuper vias antiquasy to expound and to execute the law
in the way that our forefathers did.
A
Judge that is for finking [out new paths in
a formulary of law which has flood the teft
of ages, and either imagines that he himfelf
is right, or that the world will think him fo,
counts without his hofl.
If old forms were to be rigidly purfued,
there would be no room for much difplay
of parts, and the proving of any thing, by
any thing, which one now and then hears
The defire of improving the law and
of.
conflitution, is dangerous vanity at the befl.
And were there at any time to arife fome
one particular judge who fhould think much
change necefTary, and at the fame time fuch
judge fhould never try a popular caufe, or
decide any point between the crown and
the fubject, without affording jufl matter
for animadverfion and furprize ; or, in vulgar terms, without making himfelf the fubject of every body's comment, I mould
doubt his having greater difcernment or
more infallible judgment than thofe who

went before him. It would rather introduce fome fufpicion of the hollownefs of his
head or his heart.

If the former were the

cafe, the apparent fuperiority of his

Q^2

talents

mufl

120
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mull lie rather in fophiftry than in folidity
of judgment, and be better calculated lor
immediate victory and triumph, than for
Temgiving final and lafting fatisfa&ion.
porary fpecioufnefs is but a milchievous,
treacherous quality in a judge, although it
I remembe every thing in an advocate.
ber, many years ago, a fupreme law-magiftrate, who, both in the King's Bench and
the Chancery, manifefted the utmoft deference to former determinations, a folicitude to find out the true grounds and
principles on which they proceeded, and a
defire of hearing all that could be faid by
the counfel of either fide.
He would then
deliver

fo legal,

fo

found, fo comprehen-

principled a judgment on
the points before him, as fatisfied all mankind of the impartiality, of the truth, of
the circumfpeclnefs, and of the profeflicnal
and juridical correctnefs of his decrees.
five,

fo

juftiy

In fhort, he heard fully, and determined
completely.
He was neither at conftant
war with juries, nor with the law and
forms of our forefathers.
He performed
his part without ofientatious imartnefs,
fupercilioufneis, the artifice of logical ratiocination, or the parade of civil lawlearning, and the authority of imperial
codes.
His conduct on the bench won the
refpecl of every body
parties, counfel and
bar for twenty- three or four years fucceffively.
And time itfelf and future dif-,

cufiion

(

cuflion have 'not

fentences.

Ml

)

impaired

Neverthclefs, h^

to have been freer

from

or
is

felfifh

fhaken his
not fuppofed
and political

views than other lawyers, that is to fay,
But he had too much cool
other men.
found fenfe, with the magifterial gown
upon his back, in deliberating upon legal
matter, to look at aught but the precedents
of former times, the arguments in the
caufe, and the genuine principles of law.
He knew that neither the weight of his
office, ncr any prefent artificial refinement,
could preferve his opinions and demeanor
from being fcrutinized by a difcerning bar,
and (mould they detect any fallacy and
obliquity, as were there any they certainly
would) from being abufed by the public.
Such a filent fagacious auditory will fee
through the greater!: fophift that ever fpoke
and, after fcanning his fophifms among
themfelves, by degrees drop their fhtewd
redargutions among the world. With acute
practifers, every ftudied preface of impartiality, of prodigious firmnefs, of a disregard of danger even to the lofs of life, and
of an extreme anxioufnefs in any crown profecution to find out the fmalleft iota of juftification for the defendant, will only raife
an extraordinary attention to every colour
of good or evil, to every made or light,
made ufe of by fuch judge, and to the whole
of his gefture ; for their jealoufy will be fet
en the watch by the unduenefs and unufuaU
nefs

(

of

ncfs

an

I"

)

elaborate exordium

from the

chafte bench of fober judicature.

fhould

make

fary

Judges,

?

What

beginning necefmean nothing unfair,

fo artificial a

who

need never recur to thefe meretricious arts.
Why then mould you ufe them ? Do you
imagine the world fufpects you of fome defign of not doing your duty ? If not, it mufl
be your confeioufnefs of intending fome du-

makes you thus call in beforehand fuch guards to your reputation. Genuine fimplicity and pure virtue are ever
devoid of fictitious ornaments.
Every explicity that

traordinary declaration,

fide

fpeech,

hint,

tone of voice, look or gesticulation, will
furnifh matter of animadverfion, and the
ufer finally dupe himfelf, and be the facrifice of his own artifice ; whatever feeming
conviction and rhetorical applaufe his aroration may carry with them at
the time.
Truth ftands the edge of professional and popular difcuflion, but fophiftry of neither ; for it cannot alter the nature of things, although it will difguife their
appearance for a while.
Time will always,
fooner or later, detect: the adultery ; Cpini-

gument or

onum comme?ita

delet dies.

So cenforious are the times become, that
mankind frequently places to the fcore of
court-influence, or court-views, what really and truly has no other foundation than
enormous, over-weening vanity. At other
times it miltakes for deliberate mifchief, a
deviation

(

**3

)

deviation really made for the fake of attainAnd yet there is no
ing particular juftice.
harm done by fuch cenfure, for a departure
from eftablimed rules is generally mifchievous, as no forefight can reach all the poffible confequences of it ;
and it certainly
tends to the exercife of a difcretionary judgment, the moft pernicious of all principles
for human courts of juftice.
The pretence
of adapting the judgment to the peculiar
circumftances of each individual cafe is fpecious, but it cannot be done without the
deftruction of all certainty and pofitive law.
It is

opening a way for arbitrary decifion and

judicial tyranny.

Let us recollecl what a noife the alteration of a record, after iffue joined, produced ; it being unufual. After difculiion
and fearch of precedents, it was found to
be fufficiently warranted both by lav/ and
practice, fo that it may be done by any
Judge at bis houfe, the very minute before
trial,
without the defendant's confent.
However, nothing but a folemn decifion on
the point would have appeafed all difcontent about it.
The notion, that a defendant
might have fo far trufted to fome flaw in
the pleadings, which he was well adviied
would be fatal, as to forego the bringing of
teftimony in his behalf, notwithftanding he
really could have done fo, was the ground
of people's alarm.
The making of a defence on the merits neceflary jufl as the
caufe

124
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on, which was unneceflary
caufe is
before, made the world conceive an honelt
defendant might be convicted fometimes by
called

furprize, and

tlvat

fuch an alteration of the

record could not therefore be juft, and conThey had heard that
fequently not legal.

had grounded a complaint to parliament
K. William's time, againfr. a judge (one
But it is now fetHalloway, I think).
tled, and therefore notorious, and no body
in particular can be injured by fuch practice hereafter ; Mr. Wilkes no more than
Dr. Shebbeare. The occafion too frequently adds to the fufpicion, and none is fo
likely to minifter ground of offence, as the
it

in

cafe of a writer againft adminiitration.

Were

I

now

to

make

a

guefs,

the

K.

Wood/all will make a great noife,
and the people will fufpect much more deceit and circumvention, than if it were
North againfr. Sandwich, Barrington againft

again]}

Hilljborough, Jenkinfon again it Dyfon, Gre/zvi/k againft Chatham, or the cafe of any

other more private combatants whom you
may name. A Judge has an unpleafant
tafk, in thefe curfed crown caufes, efpecially if he is obliged to alter the words of
a verdict, after the jury giving it are difIt is worie than the alteration of
charged.
a record immediately before trial.
The
ignorant populace will fay that no defendant is fafe, either before or after trial, neither with or without a jury, from the correction

(
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of fuch dextrous lords of police.
Should a general verdict of guilty be extracted from the late particular finding of
the jury, whether by the analytical or the
fynthetical mode of argumentation, no lenity in the fine and punimment will make
a plain Englifh juror relifh the adjudicaIt will be faid by the invidious option.
position, and credited by the vulgar, that
lb flight a penalty was inflicted for the fake
of eftablifhing the precedent, and they will
rection

Hampden did the pittance of
fhip-money demanded from him, or as the
Americans do the payment of the paltry
tea-duty (not that I mean to infinuate the
lead real similitude between the legal merits of the two laft mentioned considerarefiST:

as

it,

tions).

I

know

that nothing but the pureft

regard to the letter of law, and to the true
it, will have
any influence on our reverend bench of criminal jurifdiction, unfwayed as they are by
perfonal love of authority, or private intereft, by fear or affection, by court or peobut, it is an unpleafing Situation, that
ple

constitutional interpretation of

:

the

reception

of this lingular verdict has

For my own part, I
brought them into.
have taken occafion from the prints of the
feafon, and the fufpenfe of judicial proceedings during the vacation, to fling out my
di fin te reft ed

reflections

upon

the fubject,

and in fo doing have grounded myfelf as
to names and doctrines uoon the magazines
R
and

(

J26

)

registers, without being at all Aire that
they are genuine orjuftj but an old and a
feeble man, no barrifter, though formerly

and

bred for one in the inns of court, and ftill
intimate with lawyers, may perhaps here

and there

fuggefr,

what

is

more worthy of

obiervation than the rabble of Gazetteers,
I do not
cr the lifted writers of a party.
pretend to be free from prejudice, although
I wi/h to be io ; and being above want, and
pad: ambition, I care not three ftraws who

But I lament fincerely that
minifter.
any man fhould labour to diiunite America
from the realm of England, which I prefume is intended to become the King's feparate dominion, independent of the conis

troul of parliament, as Scotland

was before

We

are here taught that the
the union.
Englifh fovereignty refides in the King,
Lords, and Commons, and that the king can
do nothing with any part of the Britifh dominions, without the conient of his parliament , but, if I now underftand the fafhionable, popular doctrine, it is that the
king, with the provincial aiTcmblies, may
govern as he thinks fit in America, although
its inhabitants went from hence as iubject.s
of the Briiijh fiate, and when they come
hither claim all the privileges of fuch.
In
fhort, they have every advantage of the parliamentary conftitution, and are no aliens,
in Great Britain ; but, if thev return to America, they owe no obedience to it, and
are

<
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)

exempt from its fuperintendHanoverians and Lunenburghers.
Your laws are of no avail, but as adopted there
they may receive or reject
them, as we do the civil law. Their acts
of arlembly need no ratification in parliaare as totally

ence

as the

;

ment; the

king's afTent or his governor's is
folely neceiTary : their appeals are not like

the Irifh to the Britim houfe of lords, but
The king with
to the king and council.
their afTemblies may raife what money, levy

what

forces, and ufe both for whatpurpofes
mall be agreed on, without the controul of

parliament.
They are called colonies, and
as fuch may be iupplied by grants of parliament, and defended by Britifh armaments
maintained by parliament, but, they are,
neverthelefs, fubjeel: to no more controul
from parliament than Portugal or Pruffia.
It feems, neither they nor we are reprefented, all government is at an end, and their
rights (in the language of a rebellious letter,
honoured with the name of a learned ferjeant) are invaded, becaufe the Britiih ftate
has claimed to govern them by its parliamentary Statutes.
They are Subjects to the
king, but owe no Subjection to the Britiih
government, unlefs it be understood that
the parliament which made the king formerly, now makes no part of the government, and that the whole refides in the king
alone , and yet it may not be eafy, perhaps,
to give a

good reafon how

R

2

this

mould come
about

(
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about, and that they (hould be able to fhake
off the parliament, without (baking off its
creature.
They not only claim to be exempt from Britiili internal taxation (which,
in truth, neither policy nor juftice can vindicate, in the fir ft inftance, and efpecially
in the way it was done by the unhappy
ftamp-act), but to be free even from the ex-

commercial regulations, duand prohibitions of the fovereign ftate,
and therefore legally to affociate againft ex-

ternal taxation,
ties,

ecuting our laws for the purpoie.
However, as the affair of America is of no moment with any fet of men, I (hall drop it,
as an infignificant fubject, in companion of
Mr. Wilkes, and relume the noble topics
that we bufy ourfelves about, in the warm-

and moft violent manner.
For God's fake, let us all be attentive to
the proceedings of the Wejlminjler meetings, carried on in the name of the independent electors, and where no one real
elector takes any part or makes a (ingle moeft

tion.

And

move

to

let the

inftrucl

great patriot

laft

members

the

named
to

im-

Lord Worth for what he may have
laid and done in parliament, in his place as
a member, that is, for freedom of conduct
and debate. Nothing can be more uncon-

peach

ftitutional, it is certain, but then it will be
equally ridiculous, and therefore I care not
much about it. The very fame body of

worthies

may clamour,

if

they will, becaufe
the

(

che Rev.

Mr. Home

i2 9
is

)

called before a court

of juflice, on account of his freedom' of
fpeech and perfonal abufe, out of the Houfe
of Commons or Convocation, and merely
virtue of his afTumed right as an Englifh
It is of no great confequence.
freeholder.
The chapter of abfurdity and inconfmettcy
is
pretty extenfive, and fometimes very
amuling.
Having, really and truly, no connection
with great, political men, I am very little
concerned about their fentiments with refpect to myfelf.
The only matter that
creates any uneafinefs, in my delultory way
of writing, is, left I mould draw a fufpiciou
upon any other perfon of being the author,
which I mould be heartily forry for. And
yet, where a ftory is told one, or a fentiment
thrown out, or particular ways of reafoning,
or modes of expreflion ufed, which happen
to ftrike, it is difficult to avoid the repetition of them with one's pen.
Let me protefl that I wifh to be guilty neither of betraying what has fallen under the general
landtion of free gentlemanly difcourle, nor
to hurt any particular man ; but to plead
that a fcrupulous attention to fuch delicacies
would prevent my writing at all, which I
truft is more than any individual has aright,
upon fuch ground to exact from me. Indeed, the more I relifh a man's difcourfe, the
worfe I mail ufe him.
I am not given to
talk much, but I fit a great many hours in

m

—

coffee-

(

n°

)

cofFee-houfes, where I cannot help liilening
to the difcourfe of young difputatious barrifters, who are inclined to ihew their talents in argument, and their ingenuity in
obfervations on what has pafTed, to whet
their tongues for the bar by difcuffing points,
and to acquire a little modeft afTurance in
fpeaking before company. The ftaid counfellors of no bufmefs, retainers to great men,
idle

members of parliament,

old benchers,

and other loquacious, legal, political gentry,
that news-papers, and nothing to do, bring
in my way, are my other fources of intelliI am fain,
gence, and the oracles I confult.
very often, to ufe the words of thefe perfons, from a poverty of exprerlion that I labour under, and an unreadinefs in law-language, a propriety in which nothing but
practice

at the

bar will give.

My

fearful-

nefs therefore, in mifreporting muft in

meafure apologize for

much

my

fome

not having varied,

could wim, the habit, drefs,
and peculiarity of their relations. For, I
folemnly declare, I mould be alhamed, wantonly, to make any illiberal ufe of what men
of honour have very unadvifedly uttered in my
prefence.
But, what is faid in a cofTeehoufe, a public walk, or at a mixed dinner,
cannot be deemed a perfect fecret.
I wifh to have government refpectable,
and the laws I (hall be againft changing, being no friend to innovations. There can be
no harm in attacking minifters j but, let the

[o

as

I

Houfe

(

'3'

)

Houfe of Commons, the bulwark of the democratic part of the ftate, retain its dignity,
prerogatives, and independency, and let the
laws be faithfully and boldly adminiftered
without refinements or fophiftications. One
of the errors of the times has been the effort
to diminifh the reverence for parliament,
and for the courts of law, which can tend
to nothing but arbitrary power, and the
governing without either, or to a general
difiolution of the ftate, to anarchy and mob.
The remarks which I have freely made on
the K. againfl Beare, and the K. againfl:
Wood/all, are merely intended to check that
{train of legal interpretation which leads to a
diftruft of the uprightnefs of judicature, by
introducing jefuitical cafuiftry, in lieu of
plain, obvious, common fenfe.
It will never do if exercifed by angels, but will beget
diflike and odium.
Penal judgments, where
the freedom of the prefs is concerned, and
liberty or fuppofed liberty at flake, can only
be fupported by their being grounded on an
exprefs conviction (of the verycrime charged)
by the clear verdict of a jury. Conflructive
guilt, the creature of the bench, will not be
endured.
It will make the feat of juftice
fhake under the judge who pronounces it.
Nothing can be deemed a crime that is not
found to be wilful and malicious.
Lord
"
by the flatute of Philip and
Jlale fays,
" Mary touching importation of coin coun** terfeit of foreign
money, it mud (to make

My

"

it

(
it
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)

treaiun) be to the intent to utter

and

make payment

of the fame; and though
the bell trial of an intention is by the act
intended when it is done, yet the intent
this cafe may be tried and found by
circumftances of fact, by words, letters,
and a thoufand evidences befides the bare
doing of the fact.
'* In cafe of thofe many acts that prohibit
lading of wool, gold, filver, &c. with an
intent to tranfport the fame, whereby
fome are made felony, etc. the intent mall
be tried (being joined with an act) by circumftances that evidence the intent of

in

that action.

homicide the evidences of malice
from external circumftances,
difcovering the inward intention.
Theie
are various ; as lying in wait, menacings
antecedent, former grudges, deliberate
compallingSj and the like.
" It is the mind that makes the taking of
another's goods to be a felony or a bare
But becaufe the intention
trefpafs only.
and mind are fecret, the intention muft
be judged by the circumftances of the

f*

In

muft

arife

ha.
M But

in cafes of larceny the variety of
circumftances is fo great, and the complications thereof fo mingled, that it is

impoihble to prefcribe all the circumftances evidencing a felonious intent, or
the contrary, but the fame muft be left

"

to

"
Ci

"
<(

*33
)
(
due and attentive confideration of
the judge and jury, wherein the bell rule

to the

is in dubiis,

rather to

incline to acquit-

than conviction.

tal

A

(hoot unlawfully in a hand-gun at
cattle or poultry of B, and the fire
thereof fets another's houfe on fire, this
is not felony, for though the act he was
c

f

If

" the
<e

"
" doing were unlawful, yet he had no in" tention to burn the houfe thereby." So
e<

in trefpafs for breaking a park-wall,

"

intent to kill deer, the jury may find the
defendant guilty of breaking the wall only,

(t

with

and this is a good verdict." And whether
there was in the act the wicked intention
The aulaid, the jury will for ever judge.
thorities of Lord Coke, Lord Hale, Lord
Vaughan, and Lord Raymond, will juftify
them in what they do, and fo will the very
doctrine advanced by my Lord Holt, in the
King againft Beare, notwithstanding a modern compiler of crown-law, the brieflefs Serjeant Hawkins, has cited it in his
book, as an authority to the contrary.
But
were it otherwife, one fingle determination,
in oppofition to allowed principles, and to
common fenfe, is of no avail, let the name
of the judge be ever fo refpectable.
A violent judgment, made deliberately by a forced
conftruction and metaphyfical reafoning, in
oppofition to the letter and meaning of plain
legal principles, and of prior adjudications
by confummate judges, cannot be excufed
tc

S

or

(

*34

)

The calling of fuch a determination a cafe in point is treating law as if
it were to be determined by the letter, and
not the fenfe of a cafe, fyllabically and not

or vindicated.

upon

principle.

cannot refpedl a grand judiciary for allowing even an outlawry to be reverfed upon
a filly, futile, pretended uncertainty of expreffion ; but I mould reverence him ftill
lefs, if, on fom-. other occaiion, he mould
iupply by furprize and conftruction a fact
Becaufe fuch contranot found by a jury.
riant conduct would make me fufpect that
he would adhere literally or depart fubftantially from any rule, as his inclination, fears,
I

or intereft might lead him.
By the way, I am told that fpecial pleading is nearly kicked out of doors, owing to
a recent difcovery, thatjuftice is much more
likely to be had, when parties come to trial
without the one knowing for certain what
the other intends, than when both the charge
and the defence are precifely fet forth, and

nothing can really go to iffue, but what
fhould do lb.
This will, in fome meafure,
as

I

mould

divine, prevent the afcertain-

of what

was litigated and
that is, one caufe and determinatried,
tion from being a rule for another, and

ing

hereafter

will of courfe lubject

more

to

the

fancy,

and difcretion, both of judge and jury, and
by that means, leave all our poflerity more
at large in their rights, than they would
other-

'35
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otherwife be, to the great fatisfaction no
doubt of the litigious, and to the certain
emolument of the bar. Seeing, therefore,
that juries will amplify their dominion in
this quarter, and gain to themfelves the decifion of many a fuit, which, but for this,
fome legal demurrer would have carried directly to the bench and finally clofed ; it
might, perhaps, be fairly expected, that
juries mould in return wave fome of their
antient privileges in other refpects, and not
be over-refty if any ingenious judge, mould,
on proper occaiions, be willing to give, nay
to interpofe and obtrude, by right of construction, his

fenfe for theirs

in a verdict.

Reciprocity is equality, and one good turn
deferves another.
(hall all be in equi*
Where then is the harm ?
iibrio again.

We

When

I

was

firft

entered, as

it is

called,

of the law, foon after leaving the Univerfity,
and before my father and elder brother died,
I took advantage of the liberty given me for
|furniihing myfelf with the beft editions of all
forts of books, year after year, and, by what
I lately learned from a legal gentleman, it
was money well laid out. For, according
to this fame communicative coffee-houfe acquaintance, there is now an abfolute monoThe proprietors
poly eftablifhed in books.
of the copy, whether author, or bookfeller,
may print their books on the worn1 type and
paper imaginable, and you cannot procure
any other edition, it being forfooth their
S 2
property

»3*

(
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property as much as their flock in the funds,
or their patrimony.
Befides, in many cafes
it will be dirRcult to have a complete edition of a writer's works.
Where the author
has published his productions at different
times and fold them to different bookfellers,
unlefs they can all agree and fettle their feveral interefts in a

common

no one
will ever be

edition,

of them, nor any body elfe,
able to put forth an uniform impreffion. It
will be an effectual bar to the laborious and
ufeful compilements of any Dr. Birch.
As
to valuable fugitive pieces likewife,
to

become of them

?

It

what

is

has been ufual for

and other bookfellers to collect fome
of thefe, at trie diflance of fifteen, twenty,

JDodfley

or thirty years from their firft publication,
into volumes, much to the fatisfaction of the
world.
But, who at the rifque of a lavv-

venture now to do this ? Thefe
little offsprings of fancy and genius mui
perifh. The true proprietor cannot be founc
out, and the real father perhaps never difcovered himfelf. The reprefentatives of th<
refpective bookfellers who fir ft ufhered them
into light cannot be got at, or, if they can
will not apree. The trouble of finding thei
out and procuring their aflent, and the drea(
of being worried at law without it, will
more than fufficient obftacles to any man'i
meddling with them. Has, therefore, th<
fuit,

will

;

late

judgment on

this fubject

done any

fer-

Vice to the public, by introducing this per-

petual

(
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petual tranfmiflible property in authorfliip

?

" an

act
The ftatute of Queen Anne, entitled
" for the encouragement of learning, by

"

books in the
authors or purchafers of fuch copies, du" ring the times therein mentioned," taking
notice of the practice of you, bookfellers,
in reprinting books, and other writings,
without the confent of the authors or proprietors, to their very great detriment, and
vejling the copies of printed

*'

for preventing fuch practices for the future;

and

'*

" men

encouragement of learned
compofe and write ufeful books,

for the
to

enacts that the author or bookfeller, who
purchafe the copy of any book, fiall have
<(
the fole right and liberty of printing fuch
" book for twenty-one years, from the ioth
<f
of April 1 710." Until lately it was conceived that this act vejied, according to its
title, a property which did not exift before,
during the times therein mentioned, and
that the part enacting fuch perfonsyZW/ have
the fole right of reprinting for twenty-one
years, imported the creation of a future right,
from April 17 10, to the fole publication for
the fpace of twenty-one years, which at the
end of that period was to ceafe, and which
was in oppolition to, and for preventing the
general right of reprinting, that every body
was then in poiTemon of. But, as this legal
man told me, the whole was a miftake ;
however, it was excufable enough, in fuch
a perfon as myfelf, for Mr. J. Tates had died
of

**

f*

-
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(
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My

friend affirmed,
of the fame opinion.
there was always fuch a thing as literary
property and copy-right at common law, although nobody had difcovered it, and al-

though the makers of the ftatute of Q^_ Anne,
having no fuch idea, had taken no notice of
had inadvertently ufed expreffions
it, and
And, if I would
that implied the contrary.
but think of it, I fhould find the doctrine to
be as found, and the proof as plain, as that
of the divinity of the legation of Moles, from
the mention of no future ftate ; that I had
probably heard of lucus a non lucendo, and of
revelations a non r eve Ian do y and this was
clearly a deduction of the fame kind. They
were both modern difcoveries of great wits
and fcholars. After this I durft not alledge
the common definitions of property, or talk
of occupancy, 6cc. the practice of all nations, the ufage of our own, common fenfe,
and the grammatical import of the ftatute ;•
but I ventured to afk, whether the power
given by that ftatute, to certain great officers, to regulate the price of books, extended only to authors who claimed the benefit of the ftatute ; and whether the faving
claufe therein

the universities,
printing hereafter

for

would

books
whole authors could be found out ? He made
me no anfwer. Whereupon I laid, that I
fhould imagine the regulating claufe as to
price, could only operate upon the right
conferred by that act for twenty- one years,
vindicate

their

for

*39
)
for the act mud merely intend to regulate
the ufe of the property which it gave, and
not to abridge any right before exifting;
and if this were fo, the authors who did
(

not crave the aid of the ftatute, or whofe
books had been publifhed for a longer time
than the ftatute gave a fole right to their
copy, might fell their books at any price
ever fo exorbitant, and could not be prevented, let the inconveniency to the pubFinding this drew
lic be ever fo great.
nothing from the gentleman, I defired to
be informed, whether the inventors of medicines, machines, bridges, painters, drawers,
fculptors, architects, had likewife an exclufive right to the copy of their works.

He

faid, no,

for dijlinguendum

eft,

domine,

beyond
thofe of the learned Jefuit in PafcaVs ProNot comprehending him at
vincial Letters.
all,
I afked whether the invention of a
and then entered into

mufical initrnment,

niceties, far

wheel, a
lever, a pump, a (hip, a compafs, a telefcope, a watch, &c. &c. &c. were not as
ingenious, as original, as ufeful, as laborious difcoveries by the mind, as excellent productions of the thinking, rational
faculty, and as noble thoughts as thofe
which are exhibited in the divine legation,
the alliance between church and Jlate, the
notes upon Pope, or even the notes upon
taken accumulatively if he
Shakefpeare,
pleafed ? Does the execution of the former
a knife,

a

m

*4° )
wood, ftone, canvas,
(

in

brai's,

iron,

6cc.

render them lefs valuable ? Is there any inCantriniic preference in paper and ink ?
ufeful
mechanical innot fome of the moil
ventions be imitated and multiplied with
Is
as much eafe as the copies of books ?
years
for
or
28
a
fuffi21
not a monopoly
cient recompence to any author ? Muft his
family or their afligns for ever enjoy it ?
The learned perfon exercifed anew his faculties of diftinguifhing, but I remained
the better for what he faid, and was
up with the fact, being utterly
The
incapable of bearing away the reafon.

little

fain to put

difference between [the invention
of the mechanift and the writer, fo that
one mould conftitute perpetual tranfmifhble
property, and the other not, I could no
more apprehend, than the utility refulting
from rendering either fo in fociety. More
of my fenfes, I thought, teftified in behalf
of mechanifm, than of writing. However,
to put an end to this jargon, I faid that the
printers and bookfcllers, who would gain
fo much by this determination, at the expence of the reft of the world, muft be unreasonable fellows indeed, if they any longer
pretended to be ignorant of the meaning of
what they publilhed and vended, and were
not now always ready to anfwer for the coneffential

tents,

had

when

judicially

upon

fo to do.

They

Ignorance of fuch
quid pro quo.
property would be inexcufable. They ought
their

to

Hi

(

)

to pay for the thoughts, feeing they make
And 1 begin to
part of their legal eftate.
think, upon this ground, it is nonfenfe to

pretend that they don't know what is the
true application of every word, letter, afteThe learned bench, howriik, or blank.

muft on their part, admit that thcfe
thoughts being property, and tranfmiffible
for ever, mufh be fomething in fact, and
therefore, their nature and qualities may as
ever,

well be fubmitted to the judgment of a jury,
Some jockeyfhip may
as thofe of an horfe.
be ufed in the traffic with either, but a
clear-fighted jury will not be cheated by
It is really odd, that when,
idle pretences.
thoughts have been reclaimed, like animals,
from their wild nature, by ^being confined,
and inclofed within paper and books, and
have been adjudged to be private property
at common law, that it mould be denied
I
that juries can try this fort of property
do not, Mr. Almon, understand it, although
I dare fay you do, and will for that reafon
be unwilling to publifh what I fay. How!

ever,

it

will

do you no harm.

In the action
lately

Duke

for criminal converfation,

brought by Lord Grofvenor againft the
of Cumberland, it is faid that Lord

Mansfield told the jury, " in fixing the da<e mages, they were to pay no regard
to the
<e quality
or fortune of the parties ; that it
«*

was

« were

a trial

between

to confider

A

and

B

-,

that they

the offence in

T

a moral

"

light
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light only, and to give no greater da" mages to a peer of the realm than to the
" meancft mechanic." If this were fo, I
-wonder hew the notion of vindictive damages came into the law, and continued in
it until the time of this extraordinary legal
That vindictive damages were encomet.
couraged in many inftances by the judges
I have heard, and the books I am lure fpeak
They are
with commendation of them.
what alone give a propriety and utility to
the fuit very frequently, and prevent the
neceffity of inftituting another in a criminal
court, againft the fame perfon, for the fake
In this fort of
of puniihing his crime.
cafe it is pretty difficult, and would puzzle
rt

his lordfhip,

fuftained

-,

to

fettle

the

damage

actually

and yet the proiecution mould

from the like conduct.
ioo/. only were given to a peer
againft a Duke, the event would be matter
of triumph to the criminal, and of ridicule
and contempt to the perfon injured
but
fuch damages given to one footman againit
another would be opprelfion, and perhaps
ferve to deter others

Now,

if

:

imprifonmenc

for life.

Without confider-

ing the circumftances of the parties, the
fuit could anfwer no end but that of iniquity, and vice, and had better be totally
abolifhed.
Lord Chief Juftice Wilmot held
a very different language in the cafe of
Wilkes againft Lord Halifax declaring the
damages ought to be large and exemplary,
',

and

H3

(

;
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and not meafured by the mere lofs fuftained.
His predecefibr, Lord Chief Juftice
Pratt, laid down the fame doctrine in a iiIn a cafe of adultery, where
milar fuit.
the feducer be of high quality, or in the
cafe of perfonal oppreifion, where the criminal be of great rank, I fee no poiTible
rule for a jury to go by, but that of the con-

and circumitances of the criminal.
really be curious to have the
And I
broacher of a contrary fyittin of law and
dition

mould

morality to afecrtain the value of the property injured in criminal converfation. There
nothing vjfibly imis nothing carried off,
Imaginapaired, all remains in Jlatu quo.
tion is not to be indulged, and external circumftances are to be flung out of the acAnd this being done, I would recount.
antient as

ally,

I

am, go

a great

way

to

hear the prefent Chief Juftice, with his
friend the Bp. of Glouceficr, eitimate and
weigh out to a jury the legal and moral
worth, of the thing itfelf that occaiioned
That learned writer, upon
the fuit.
article, the celebrated Meurfius, would be at
fome lofs how to fet about the allaying of
the mineral

!

But, fo

many

am

really

that
lete

I

notions.

ftrange conceits are abroad,
afraid to let out

New

law, new
the two

my

obio-

hiftory

is

laft. things,
every day appearing ;
one would think, that mould produce no-

velties,

but fo

And

it is.

T

2

I

read not long

ago

(

M4

)

ago in a fafhionable hiftoriographer, that
religion, law, or forms of government, were
not of much confequence, the whole lay in
the administration of them, that being the
belt

which was

belt* administered.

For which

prefume, this celebrated writer
not neceffary to be fcrupuloufly exIndeed, Mr.
act in what concerns them.
Hume, the historian, inflead of relating actions, matters of religion or politics, drawingcharac~ters,accountingfor events, orreprefenting the conftituticn, like all other writers
before him, Strives to give the whole in a
different way, and having a good deal of ingenuity, has fo far fucceeded as to give another turn to almofl every thing, infomuch
that his hiflory is neither the true ftory of
this country, nor does any man of knowledge look upon it as fuch.
It is indeed
faid, that new conceits with refpect to law,
religion, or hiflory, are much to be diftrufted ; they dazzle at nrft fight, raife a
notion of the Starter, and make a noife, but
generally in the end turn out mere tgnes faLet the modern Scottiflj doctors and
tui*
profeflbrs of morality, one after the other,
like the old fchool fubtilizers of divinity,
fpin what theories they pleafe, it is indifferent to me, who am not bound to read any
But 1 Shall not be pafiive when
of them.
reafon,

deems

I

it

new-fangled legal conceits come forth in
cannot willingly quit my anf
tierit conflitution and law, nor eafily be p=r-

practice,

fuaded

(

H5

)

within thefe laft fourteen or
fifteen years we ever underftood the true
principles of either.
fuaded that

till

According to Mr. Hume, there was no
idea of liberty in this country until the acceffion of his countryman James the Firft.

Thofe who framed Magna Charta, or got
confirmed under Edward the
the makers of the ftatute of treafons
under Edward the Third, Lord Chancellor
Fortefcue, who wrote upon ablblute and limited monarchy under Edward the Fourth,

it

fo

often

Firft,

Lord Chancellor More, who compofed the
republic of Utopia under that of Harry
the Eighth, and all the judges of England

who

Queen

Elizabeth's time refolved,
that the Habeas Corpus was, and had ever
been, a writ of right for every fubject by
the common law of England— Were perfons without ideas of liberty, according- to
this ingenious Scotch gentleman, who I
dare fay does not know that we have no
other Habeas Corpus law now in termtime, and that the act of Charles the lid
was only to render it grantable by any
judge in vacation.
Had this paradoxical
writer entitled his work, Curious Relations
of fuch Eng/i/h Affairs as moji deferve notice,
with fmgular Ob/ervations tkrereon> no body
would have expected a complete faithful
hiftory of the whole,
and every body
iliould have read what he wrote.
But as
in

jt is, it

may

deceive the uninformed reader,

(

H6

)

who

can never learn truth from him, although he may the art of writing what is
not ib.
The fame refined wit gave no bad fpecimen of his turn for the extraordinary, when
in remarking upon fome fuppofed errors of
Mr. Locke, in his treatife of the human
underftandin.:, he coldly and lhortly oba note, that

ferved in

it

is

probaMe Mr.

Locke was ;ed into thefe miftakes by the
fehoolmen ; from whence any common
reader would conceive that Mr. Locke had
dealt much in thofe writers, and relied
greatly upon them, whereas his principal
defign was to expofe their fubtleties and
method of writing ; and he every where
proferTes a thorough contempt of them, and
teaches mankind how to get rid of the iliac kles they had laid upon the underftanding,

and fully and fairly to ufe his own.
But where the love of paradox prevails,
it Is no uncommon thing to pafs by much
greater confideradons than thefe.
A found
and a fubtle und. rftanding are very different
things.
Who therefore need be furprized
difcovering
at bis
Mr. Locke to be a loofe
reaioner, who could find Bacon to be no very
original genius
fo

!

Pardon me, Mr. Almon, for diverging
much from my fubjech I haften to a
of my latter paragraphs
very wide of my original
But this need break no fquares
betwixt

conclulion.
arc,

I

defign.

Many

confefs,

(
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)

The fale of the pamphlet will
betwixt us.
not be hurt by fuch an accumulation of different matters ; they will all ferve to make
a tail for flying the kite with.
Were it indeed the cuftom for judges
themfelves to print their own judgments,
new cafes, (and why it is not
have been
I cannot tell) you would not
I with to
troubled with thefe obfervations.
have this made a duty of their office. At
prefent, I am always uncertain whether what
is printed be a faithful report or not ; it
comes with no authority, but from fome
private hand ; and therefore I think myfelf
at liberty to treat it like any other publication, which, were the judges themfelves to
But
put it forth, I could not fo well do.
until they will let us have the genuine, authentic judgment of the court, there is no
great impropriety in my endeavouring to
take off all weight from what is circulated
as fuch, and feems to be exceptionable in
many refpects. How can the law be afcertained without fome legal gazette by auAll may be fpurious, or all may
thority ?
be true, for what the poor layman may
know. There have been feveral judgments
given of late days, which I have wifhed to
come at, but never could. There was one
in particular in the Common Pleas about the
feizure of papers, which ought to have been
publifhed, and of which I could never get
None of the great magiftrates
even a note.
of
efpecially in

(

M»

)

time have printed their judgment?,
neither the Lords Hflrdtvicke, Mansfield*,
but, on the contrary, have
nor Camden
prevented their coming abroad as much as
they could. A fingle expreflion is frequentAnd, if what they pronounce
ly material.
from the bench be law, why is it not to be
promulgated as fuch for the benefit of the
iubject at large ? Let any one look into
the various reporters, and fee how they difIn the
fer in the relation of the fame cafes.
the
puny
judge
might
courts,
certainly
law
of

otir

;

report yearly

all

not be many.
to

his

the

new

And

cafes.

after

They would

fubmitting them

and their adj lifting them
meaning, they ihould
annual report, and be anfwer-

brethren,

according to their true
ali

U'^n this

* Perhaps fome retrograde reports lately publifhed by
the mailer of the crown office may be thought an exThey are long enough, it is true, to be exact.
ception.
But do they contain faithfully and di(lin£t!y, without iuppreflion or addition, what fell at the time from the feveral
Judges, and particularly from Lord Mansfield, in the various fteps of the famous litigated popular caufes ? If
rhey do, all the private contemporary notes fhould be
burned, and the memory of the bar and bench be fet
ri"ht by thefe trulv pointed and well advifed reports. The
For, what value in a free
work mull be incllimable.
country can be fet upon fuch a code of liberty r I wifh
to fee all the doubles, turns, and intricacies of the factious detected and fet at nought, as they arife, and the geI would not drop
nuine principles of freedom unfolded.
anv particle of what might occafionally come from fuch

a chief as Lord Mansfield, whether on firll, fecond or
third thoughts, and whether he might be fuppofed right
or wrong upon the whole.
to his abilities.

Such

a

tribute

mull

I

pay

able

H9

(

)

it, and the fame mould 'be printed
Until
information of the world.
the
for
report
any
this be done, I fhall never treat
And fo, Mr. Alwith implicit reverence.
mon, I wifh you good night, G?c.

able for

Subfance of the Pleadings of the Crown Lawyers and of Mr.
Wood fall'* Counfel, on the two Motions which were made iti
the Court of King's Bench, on the id of July, 1770.

TH

E
Why

firfl

motion was on the part of the Crown

;

the <verdicl foould not be entered up according to the legal

import of the words ?*

Why

the Other,

the defendant Jhould not

Mr. Serjeant
Glynn, of counfel with defendant, firit obferved flightly
upon the abfurd motion for amendment, that was made on
the fide of the crown, which, if carried, would ftil! require
itfelf to be amended, or leave the matter as much at large

be difcharged from any judgment on this <verdicl ?

as ever ; fince the clerk mull be thereby reduced to make
another application to the court, to be informed, what that
legal import is
After this he proceeded in the following
manner, taking up the argument upon both the motions
:

united.

" My Lords,
" This is an information

for a feditious printing

and pub-

The

jury have found Mr.
Woodfall guilty of printing and publifning only.
**
(1.) I fh all firft contend, that this is an acquittal. The
charge brought before the jury is grounded upon the defendant's evil and feditious defign in publishing.
The jury
This then is not convicting him
find the publifhing only.
of the charge ; which is, the feditious intention. It is rirft
neceiTary to prove upon the trial the fact of publication ;
next the construction put upon the paper in the informaThefe are the points which are to be given in charge
tion.
to the jury; and the jury mull be convinced of both.
By
the general word of guilty, the jury find the whole charge
to be true.
They have not found the fact of publication
merely ; but they have added negative words, to exclude

lishing of a paper Signed Junius

:

* The motion was thus worded at the fpecial direction of
Lord Mansfield who in thefe caufes i» always of the counfel
;

with the crown.

U.

evcrv

(

«s°

)

To what

the jury do not fay, there is by
But here the jury have taken care, that
Had they been fitheir filence (hall not be milYepreiented.
lent, whether the paper was a libel or not, and not referred

fvety thing elfe.
Jaw a negative f.

the opinion of the court, their filence mult have acquitted, but here they have ufed the word only, exprefsly to
exclude every idea of a crime.
" If juries may be juflly faid to negative every thing they

it to

do not find, in a qucftion of civil property, much more mull
they be laid to do fo now, where the criminal motive makes
the offence they have in charge, I do not fay, that a ilricTfc
and literal proof mult be brought of every part of the information ; but I do fay, that criminal intention is of the
efTence of a crime, and mull enter into every idea of guilt*
Of this criminal intention the jury are the judges; and if
they exclude that, the defendant is acquitted.
" To fupport a general verdict of guilty, it muft appear
Whether libelthat the jury believed the paper libellous.
lous or not, depends only upon the conflruftion put in the
information. This conllruftion they have excluded ; therefore, though they have not laid in as many words, that the
paper is not a libel, they have negatived the libelling con-

much in confequence by legal inferthe fubject-matter before the jury are not
mere legal words, or words of legal import, it is in my opinion the province of a jury to find, whether they are criminal or not.
Juries are judges both of law and fact ; I mean,
as far as the former is involved in the latter. The jury thereductions, and faid as

ence.

Where

fore had a right to confider the paper charged as a libel be-

They might take it upon them if they pleafed,
Here they
or they might refort to the judges for advice.
have, by their word of exclufion, gone as far as to determine, that there is no guilt in the paper; whether they have
determined wrong or right is another quellion.
" They may, no doubt, determine generally ; and where
they fo determine againlt the clear proof of the fact and letter of the law, (both of which conititute the crime) they determine at the peril of their confeience.
Yet a matter may
be clearly libellous, and a man not incur guilt by the mere
As in the cafe of a friendly admonition from
publication.
a father upon a fuppofed mifconduct of his fon ; or of giving
teilimony in a court of juftice ; the fame of giving the character of a fervant, and other cafes that might be mentioned. Here the intention becomes material, and properly infore them.

f So determined by all the judges
Withers, v. Lord Jerfcy.

in the

Exchequer cham-

ber.

qutrablc

I

quirable by a jury

;

J

tho' this

5i
is

)
not capable of direct proof,
by inference, of which tbe

it is however to be difcovered
jury are the judges.
*'
(2.) Upon the fecond head, I am to contend, that if
the verdict ij uncertain or inefficient, there mull be a new
jury fummoned to try the caufe afrelh. If I am not authorized to fay, that the verdict amounts to an acquittal ; I am
lure they are as little authorifed on the other fide to fay,
that it amounts to conviction.
If the former interpretation
is not fatisfaclory, the latter certainly cannot be fo.
If fome
other fenfe is given to the word only than what I have put
upon it, the whole becomes doubt and ambiguity ; and a
new trial mull be had by another jury. This cannot be
taken otherwife than as a general verdict ; and in general
verdicts nothing is left to inference or intendment*.
You
mull have the underilanding of another man, hear with other's eari, and fee with another's eyes, before you can
know what a jury meant, upon what they have not expreil.
There is in the books the plainell cafe, where a direct inference mull unavoidably be made from the finding of the
jury ; and yet that not being expreil, the verdicl was reject-

ed as inefficient.

" The jury had found the damages to the plaintiff, in the
defendant's not keeping his promife, and yet, not having
found directly, that he made fuch a promife, the verdict
was fet afide f. If then we fuppofe the other fide right in
faying, that the jury have found Efficiently to bring the
guilt of the defendant before the court ; it is at leaft faying fo, without knowing what the jury meant, as to the
Let them model it as they
conltruction put upon the libel.
will, they cannot make it a general verdicl of guilty, without leaving their fenfe upon the conltruction unknown,
which mutt necelfarily be included in every verdicl of
guilty.

" But let what arguments there will be made for this
new- modelling the verdicl of the jury, there is one fuperior
to all the reft againlt it; which is, that the defendant would
be thereby precluded from taking the fenfe of a fuperior
If
court of review upon the verdicl, as at prefent formed.
the defendant is found guilty, why is not the judgment entered as it is found, and the fentence of the court palled
upon him ? It will then appear, by writ of error to the
lords, what this verdicl was, by which he is laid to be conBut if this new-modelling takes place, he will be
victed.
*

Vaughan

75.

t Yelverton 57.

Roll's Abr. 693.
Shelly's.

U

z

Barry and Philips.
f©r

(

i5*

)

which indeed

for ever deprived of this advantage *;
onlv reafon 1 can fugged to myfelf for

is the
the attempt that is
made to obtain it. For if it is a general verdict of guilty,
I fay again, it need not be entered otherwife than it is
found.
No cafe can be produced, where the words of a ge-

been altered to make room for other
They would indeed be words different from the

verdict have

neral

words.

meaning of

the jury

:

In fhort,

If

it is

viction, your lordfliips will not aiter
if

it is,

it

is

let it, as it

not a verdict of con-

it

to

make

it

fo

;

and

muft be, entered in the Words, wheiein

found.

" It is an abfurd and impoffible
on the fame fide.
idea, that the jury fhould convict that man of a libel, whom
Mr. Lee

they meant to acquit of a crime; and this meaning is plaindemon itrated by the word of exclufion, which they have
introduced into their verJict. The jury will n-.ver be laid
to have found fuch a verdict, as fhews their intention to find
him guilty of the charge laid in the information. They
meant, no doubt, to have found him the printer and publisher of the prpcr, as it appeared in the Public Advt-rtifer,
and not as coupled with all thofe heavy charges and innuendoes, as defcribed in the information. There are ftrong
cafes in the law to prove, that a partial finding is ineffiWhere a man was charged with an intrufion into a
cient.
houfe and lands, and the jury only found the intrufion into
the lands, the verdict was declared to be wholly void ||. But
in this cafe, let the finding of the jury be what it will, it is
impoffible for the court to alter it : for it is moft decifively
laid down, in books of the greateft authority, that the court
cannot amend a oencral verdict rn a criminal matter J.
Or. the Part of the
N.
Mr. Tburhe, Solicitor- General. ** 1 know no rule, or cafe
in law, by which the filenee of a jury upon any fact, that
fhould be made a part of their verdict, muft be coiiftrued
to imply the acquittal c( the defendant.
On the cont
/, there is an authority in the law upon the very cafe
ISbel, where a partial finding of the jury was held fufficient.
A charge was brought for the writing, collecting,
and printing a number of ballads, and thereby forming a
libel upon the king
the jury found the defendant guilty
tnly of the printing; and this verdict was allowed to be good
ly

CROW

•

.

:

* Bccaufe the alteration v ill not appear upon the record;
and by fome ftrangc conllitucion in the jurifprudence of this
country, no court of review can take norice of the mifconduct
ef judges in making fuch alterations.
Leonard, 296.
* Salk. 47. 57,
Cro. J. 210.
(J

upon

'(
153 )
upon the irTue *. Wherever the jury fhall have "omitted a
matter of fad, the court will not intend that fact
neither will
;

conclude the defendant innocent, becaufe the jury
have not faid that he is fo
but they will then order a new
they

;

jury to

come and

try the caufe again.

" If it is faid that the jury meant to exclude a conclufion
of law, that were monltrous. To fay that the jury found
the fact of publifhing the paper, as charged in the information, but that they denied the interpretation of the law
upon it, were bringing them wholly out of their province ;
for they are only judges of fact, and with the law they have
If the jury are faid to have found the pubnothing to do.
lication of fome other paper than that as charged in the information, it is faying they have found a fact, which they
are not charged to enquire into.
This were making them
to have done more abfurdly than they have, and what they
have manifeftly no right to do. Their words muft necef.
farily be referred to fomething ; but why fubftitute a fuojeft out of the information ? For if they have found that
the defendant only printed and published the libel charged
in the information, they have found what will ever be enough to convict. The jury cannot prevent the judgment
of law from palling upon the facts, which men are found to
have committed.
" The jury are to enquire into a fact as charged in the
information ; and the fhort anhver they give in the words of
guilty or not guilty, muft be referred to that particular charge;
otherwife they fay nothing.
" It is not neceffary for me to contend, that any fafts
fhall be fupplied by innuendo in the finding of a jury ; but
if the jury meant to exclude a conclufion of law, T dare
fay your lordihips will not attend to it ; for when a jury has
found fufficient fads to fupport fome verdict in the caufe,
they cannot go further, and find a wrong conclufion of law.
When the jury have found fufficient matter of fail, your lordfliips wiii fupply the matter of law ; as was determined in
the cafe of Lord Paget; where, in a queftion of a fraudulent conveyance, the jury having found fufficient fpecial
matter, the court inferred the conclufion of law, that the
conveyance was fraudulent, though the jury had not exHowever, in this cafe the jurv
prefsly found the fraud f.
have expreff.ly found fome guilt ; and it is now become the
province of this court, to fay what that guilt amounts to. 1
Mr Moreton. " The fubject for the jury to have enquired
into, was the application of this libel, to the perfon, upon
'

Lord Raym.
| Moore 104.
*

12 Mod. and
Dyer 362.

j.14.

Salkeld.

whom

154 )
(
charged in the information, to have been made.
1 confefs that the matter here charged, would not be libelThe jury
lous, if it arretted anybody clie than the King.
have found the fade of printing and publifhing only ; and that
wac the only thing they had to find. For what is the crime
charged ? It is the printing and publifhing the matter, and
Upon which the jury
things contained in the information.
fee m to me to have laid, that he is only guilty of printing
and publifhing the paper charged in the information (for that
is alt we have to add ;) and this is the fame as if they had
found him guilty generally."
" The verditt is full, and requires no inMr. Wallace.
tendment. The charge is fcr printing and publifhing a libel ; the defendant fays, he is not guilty of the charge: the
jury being afked, they fay he is guilty ; that is, enly of printing and publifhing ; which is the fame thing as finding him
whom

it

is

guilty generally.

"

It

would have been material, if the jury had excluded in
made from the paper in queftion to

this verditt the allufions

the libel in the information.

As

to the objettion,

that they

have not found the intention, that will avail as little now as
It was obit did before in the cafe of the King and Beare.
jetted there alfo, that the jury had only found part of the
charge, and that fo much as they found did not infer any illegal act ; for that there are cafes in which it may be lawful
to write a libel, as for a clerk: drawing an indictment, or a
Hudent taking notes in court: but the chief juflice faid, their
finding fuch a fatt in the cafe of an information muft neceflaxily infer a crime."
Verditts are not to be entered in any cafe
Mr. Dunnirg.
in the precife words the jury give them ; nor are they fo.
Something is always to be added. Had the word only been
omitted, there is no doubt the verditt in this cafe would have
been competent ; for the clerk would have added, the matters
Let thofe words be flill added,
charged in the information.
and the infertion of the word only will make no difference.
" All the books agree, that the jury may, in thefe infiances, take the law and fatt together, and give a general
This I know has been difputed ; but whether difverditt.
putable or not, is another matter. However, it has not yet
been infilled, that juries ought to take this upon them ; nor

my own

opinion upon it.
the jury have not taken upon them
They have faid that the defendant is
to decide the law.
guilty of printing and publifhing a certain paper ; but whether there is any guilt in that, or what degree of guilt, they
do not chufe to determine ; they leave that to others : for
their own part, they beg to be txcufed.
It being then ac
will I intimate

"

In this cafe at

leaff,

bc!t

1$

(

)

whether a jury mould decide
the law or not, and as they have not done {o exprefslv
why mould they, by inference, be concluded 10 have
lb, in not determining the paper to be a libel, upon

belt a matter ofuifpute,

perils to

which they

will be thereby fuhjefted

upon
here,
do' e
thofe

?

" As to the objection, that the alteration will not appear
•upon the record, when removed by error into another court ;
this goes no further than in every other cafe, when the
court or clerk adds words to the general finding of juries.
Befides, this a matter of fact, whether the jury have found
the defendant guilty, or not ; and no matter of faft is fubjecTl

rled,

any

to

revifal

that the

by

Upon

error.

whole,

the

meaning of the jury was

to find

I

am
the

fatisfact. ;

and whether libel or no, to leave to the determination of
the court."
As to the objection, that the jury have not
Air. Walker.
found the intention, it is manifeft, that if the jury find the
fact, they miift find the defign with which it is done ; for the
defendant is a free agent, and therefore anfwerable for the
legal confequences of his own aft."
Mr.' Serjeant
*'

It

GlYNK

feems to be allowed, by

fecution, that

the

verdift,

as

Reply.

ir.

the counfel for the proHands at prefent, requires

all
it

fome kind of amendment^ without which no judgment can
be given upon it. I beg leave to fay, if fuch words were to
be added, as the Gentlemen on the other fide of the question would wifh to annex to the words found ; fuch addition would flatly contradift the obvious fpirit and meaning
as well as letter of the text, and make the whole fuch a
jumble of contradiction and r.onfcnfe, that r.o judgment
could poflibly be given upon it.
.\j-r.
Dunning fays, no
verdift can be ever entered in the mere words of the jury,
without adding fomething. I confefs it
But what is that
Something, and who makes the addition ? To the bare
words
Guilty,' or * not guilty,' is added, ' of the matter.;
and things charged in the information in fuch formal words
:

'

'

clear indifputable finding of the jurv,
without, in the Imallelr degree, impairing, amplifying, or
as paraphrafe

the

altering their fenfe.
This entry or addition is made by ths
clerk ; and fuch an addition, mould the clerk negleft to
make it, the court will afterwards fupply, as a mere clerical
omiffion.
But it is one thing to correct the mittakes of the
officer cr clerk, and another to fupply the intentional omifWhen the jury bring in a common verfion of the jury.
dift, the clerk enters it in the commen form; but the clerk
has no right to expunge, or erafe, or alter the words of ths
jurv, when they have not found them in the common way i
and J affirm, that the court has r.o' more power to fupply
fuck

(

«

;6

')

The verdict
fuch an omiiTion of the jury than the clerk.
of the jurv is not at all altered cr impeached by fupplying
clerical defects; but in this cafe the fenfe of the jury, not
of the clerk, the verdict itfelf would be materially and effcntially arretted and changed by the alteration propofed to
be made by the court.
has been faid too, that the jury

It

meant

to find the

fact

but they certainly
it a fair inference
from the words that they meant to do fo. It is well known,'
that in a fpecial verdict ail the facts mull be found, and it
mull con elude with de-firing the advice and opinion of the
Js this verdict fo circumftanced ?
court upon the whole
Do the jurv here afic any queltion of the court, or crave its
But if it v. ere a fpecial verafliftance to guide them *?
dict, the court would only determine upon what was exnrefsly found, and not upon intendments and conftructions

fpeciallv, or to bring in a fpecial verdict
have net found a fpecial verdict, nor is

;

:

However, we beg leave to infill that
of their own raifing.
this was meant as a general verdict, and that the j:;ry underfiood it to be a verdict of acquital ; for in a general verdict, they decide upon the whole of the cafe, and upon what
rhev are filent they acquit the defendant ; by faying noWire
thing of the paper, thcrelore, they find it no libel.
3 to admit the criminality of the paper to be a queflion of
law, it is furely fuch a queilion as is comprifed in the iffue
which the jury have in their province to try, and which
rhey rr.uir. neceiThrily take into their confideration when they
Whatever they have not decided
a general verdict.
Had they meant to
d, they have certainly negatived.
their own minds as to law, they could have done it no
This is rhe fame cafe
other way, than by finding; fpecially.
z- that of Elizabeth Canning, and of Pen and Mead. There
-t excluded the crime.
rhe jury ufed the word
let us iuppofe, for argument lake, that the jury had the
there was iome degree of guilt in what they faid, and vet
at ted r.!l the crime by fome fubfequent word
The
would tiien have been contradictory and repugnant to
Printing
it elf, and there mult have been a new trial.
pub.ilhing are noc the only things given in charge to the
c conilruclion is Like wife in their charge
ant
they have excluded this part of that
.

i

:

..

,

.

counfel for the crown have confouno.i.: the cafes of
thofe of fpecial ver
cale was
conclufion there, that the blow was
c fceciaJ vcr
..> apparent from
the facts, which were found.
Ic-'i

The

'

:

*

2\on iali

an.'

The

'57

(

The

from the prcfent

)

King and Beare was very

cafe of the

diftinguifhable

nor is there any cafe, where, in a general verdict, the jury can be fuppofed to refer any matters
r
l hey have found,
as their general verdict,
to the court.
that the defendant is guilty of nothing more than of/.
ing and publifinng ; and by the word only-, applied to thefe
acts, they have qualified and retrained tnat ufe of the word
guilty.
They have found the defendant guilty only of a
part of the charge ; and for the addition cr alteration which
are now wanted to be made to this finding, the cafe becomes quite new and fingular ; becaufe there is no inltance
of a verdict having been entered contrary to the finding of
To fay that
a jury, excepting in mere clerical miltakes.
the entry ought to be guilty generally, becaufe, if the jury
had not fo intended, they would have brought in their
verdict not guilty, would be at beft putting a fenfe upon
doubtful words, which, if any explanation were neceiTary,
ought to have been explained at the time the verdict was
given ; but it comes too late to be admitted now.
If a
meaning mull be put by the court upon thefe words, the
moft obvious one is that of acquittal. If we are to go out
of the words for a meaning, refort to the affidavits of the
jurymen. If there is no meaning in them, it is an infufficient verdict, and there mull: be a new trial.
But if the verdict appears ever fo unmeaning to your lordlhips, you c
not now amend it, becaufe you have nothing 10 amend it
by; as has fometimes been done by notes taken at the trial,
Nor can you now
to correct the mifprifion of the clerk.
give a contradiction to the jury, by faying they meant to
when they declare they mean fomething
find the whole,
fhort of it.
If it is a good and fufHcient verdict, it need
not be altered at all ; if there is any thing more than cleriIn the one
cal defects in it, it ought not to be altered.
cafe we are intitled to an acquittal ; in the other, to a new
;

trial."

" Though

Lord Mansfield.

mine whether

the

in this caufe, yet I
by

way

of Jiating

it

the court will not yet deter-

any of the jury may be read
have permitted one to be read a little

affidavit of
*

;

and

I

there find, that

the applies.

of the innuendoes is not denied ; only the criminal canftracTo have
tion put upon the paper in the information.
with the onied the one would have been very material
ther they have nothing to do.
In that cafe, there would beno proof to them of the paper, as charged in the info:
tion.
But if the jury find, that the defendant publiflied at
all, they find the paper, as charged in the information, for
;

*

Thi> was the

affidavit

of William Siblej

X

(
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take it from the affidavit, which
that it does not appear, whether the jury
has be
meant to fay, that the paper is no libel ; if they had the
-.:her the innuendoes were properly fupplied,
leait
theie mould be a new trial.
I did not leave it to the jury,
er the paper was innocent or not.
I fumI never do.
med up to them, as I always have done in fimilar cafes, that
if they were not Jatisfied of the fact, of publication, or had a
ion of any of the words in the informadoubt of the
the letter, they niuft acquit the defention to the
dant.
But I told them alfo, that whether the paper was criminal or innocent, was to them a fubject of indifference ;
tecaufe, if innocent, judgment would be arreiled in this
Here the jury did not mean to find the malice of the
lant, becaufe it was not within their inquiry, nor did
they mean to exclude it, becaufe it was not within their power to exclude a legal deduction.
" There mny be fomcthingcf a ciftinction in the books
amending a verdict in a civil and in a criminal cafe.
But it
here is nothing in it,
In the cafe
of Gibfon for forgery, all the judges were of opinion that
where the officer had drawn ud the verdict contrary to
the finding of the jury, it might be amended *.
There is a
cafe of this fort in the year books, as early as the 3d of
Richard Hi.
1 forget
the page, as I fpeak only from the
memory of my reading. This is the only way of-altering a
er in a criminal rr a civil cafe.
There is, indeed,
on, which holds in the pleadings ; for thefe
cannot be amended in criminal matters.
may be the inclination of my opinion in this
cafe, it is too late to have any effects from it in this term f;
that

is

their only enquiry.

I

,

.

«

T

e.lei

it

(land over to the next.

The jury are elected, tried and fworn, to
determine concerning the matters contained in the infurmation ; therefore if they find any fact of publication, they
muft 6nd, not the iitnple fact, of publishing that Puttie AdAjton.

the defendant's
the information.

Id at

in
c

..:

1

..

1

hosfe,

but

that \^if libel

advife."

fpecial verdict,

and only made agreeable

lordmip's opinion was
rwife
.

to

r

thei

;
it

were

lufficiencly

1

POST-

)

•

(

POSTC.RIPT.
PERMIT

me

add a word touching
commitments and attachments for a contempt of court ; the late cafe of Bingley having raifed the curiofity of many people, and
excited their furprize.
It is the power and
the mode of proceeding which I mean to
confider, and not Mr. Bingley himfelf, who
has been the publisher of all fort of libellous
tram, and deferves no countenance from any
man of liberal education or principle. There
are many circumftances attending this fummary proceeding, which I cannot fquare
with the maxims of law or natural juftice.

And

to

of Bingley is lingular
in nothing but its termination.
I take it that any difobedience or oppoiition to, or mifufer of, the procefs or orders
of a court of law is punifhable by immediate
commitment, becaufe no court can either
maintain or execute the trufl repofcd in it
by the conftitution, without fome penal comAn atpulfion on the party fo offending.
yet the late cafe

tachment ought
of the

Every perlbn
a

to

go

directly.

The

kingdom would otherwife
is

juitice

ftand

ftill.

interefted in there being fuch

vindictive power.

It

flows of necetlity

A

from

"

I

from the nature of
eiTential

to

it,

as

)

a court of juftice,

it

could not do

This power or

without.

and is
duty

prerogative

therefore a neceffary incident to

mon law

its

it

is

com-

at

and there is no ftatute or pofitive
law, nor any requinte, to warrant it. Wherefore if any party to a caufe, officer of the
;

law, or other perfon, obifruct the execution
of procefs, or the proceedings of the court,
or hinder others from conforming thereto,
do otherwife than is enjoined or commanded
by their precept, or forbear to do what their
procefs, rule, order, judgment or decree require, he ought to be forthwith attached.
And for this reafon the old law, as cited bv
Broke from the year bocks, fays, " con€t
tempt fliall be anfwered in proper perfon,
(t
and not by attorney."
However, Lord Ch. B. Gilbert (or Bacon
the abridger) not attending to thio necefiity
for fuch power, and finding that libels were
called now-a-days contempts, feems to be
at a lofs

how

ment with

to reconcile

immediate attach-

the principles of the conftitution,

and with the grand charter,

which

fays,

Nullus liber homo imprijouetur, niji per legale
judicium parium fuorum, vel per legem terra t
and therefore iuppofes long practice alone
fecures its footing in the law.
He has been
milled by aiTociating the lawful attachment
for actual, with the unlawful for conftructive contempt.
The former is abfolutely
neceilary for the maintenance of public polity, and therefore lerral ; the other is unneceffary

(

in

)

warranted by no pofitive law, and
therefore illegal.
The latter is indeed a dominion fo extraordinary, fo alien from the
conftitution of this country, and fo privatory
of the Subject's right to a trial by jury for
every mifdemeanour, that it dailies with the
whole Syilem of our law. Without an immediate power of coertion, where procefs is
reSifted, the courts could not go on.
But in
all other cafes no puniihment can be inflicted but through the medium of a jury. With
reSpect to courts martial, &c. they derive
their exiftence from ftatute, as well as the
ftanding forces which they controul. There
is indeed in Fitzherbert 's Natura Brevium no
mention of any attachment but for the furtherance of juftice and the reftraiRtof injustice, which could not be if the ufe of it now
contended for were either common or legal.
cefTary,

However

as

oppofition to procefs

implies

contempt, and a defpifing of the authoriry
and dignity of the court from whence it iffues, this may have given rife to a notion
that every thing which betokens any flight or
disapprobation even of the ways of reafoning
or demeanour of any judge, is likewife a contempt of the court within the meaning of the
law by that term, and will enable them to
attach a party guilty thereof, although fuch
flight or disapprobation of their Sentiments or
conduct be expreiled merely in difcourSe, or
in Some publication of the prefs, and does
not actually interrupt or dillurb their judicial
proceedings.
But this, I apprehend, is a

A

2

er
grofs
b

(

iv

)

power of
attachment, which is permitted to them
from nothing but abfolute neceffity. Upon
that fcore alone this penal authority begun,
has been practiled, and can be eftabl idled as
part of the law of the land.
For, •? it lhall
M not lie in any one's power to defeat the
".rules of a court of juftice, or to renu der them ineffectual
neverthelefs the
" contempt muft be certain, and not doubt" ful ; for elfe a party may perchance be
" wrongfully committed, which the court will
" be cautious not to do." In three words, a
contempt of the court means ibme efficient
contempt of the law, that is, a withstanding of its prccefs, and not an idle contempt
of the perfons, underftandings, or demeanour of its temporary officers, exprerTed
out of court and merely in words, whether
written or unwritten.
It is the defeating of
the proceedings of the national courts, by
an aiiault upon the judges, parties, or juries, or by railing iuch a disturbance as to
prevent juftice" being fairly and foberly done ;
or elfe the defeat by fome means or other of
their procefs.
And it is nothing elfe.
The fiippoftng of a man to be amefnable
by attachment for any constructive contempt
which does not impede legal proceedings, is
as foreign to the idea of this constitution, a
the fuppofal that a man can be bound to
rety of the peace for any thing (before
judgment) but actual violence
that is, for
any cc.
ive breach of the peace.
They
grofs miltake, and an abufe of the

-,

-,

both

v

(

)

both proceed upon the fame principle ; the
abfolute neceflity of fomething being done
immediately; the one for the prevention of
interruption to national juftice, the other for
the prefervation of the lives and properties
of individuals. The great prevailing luminary of the law, in his prefent perielion, ever

looking

at the principles of things, will not,
difefteem this way of reaibning. Indeed, I mould guefs he would treat the notion of confidering any penman, printer, or
I truft,

bookfeller (under the arbitrary denomination
libeller) as an actual breaker of the
peace, or as an actual contemner of the court,

of a
as

a delufion s

would

vox

et

prceterea nihil >

and

who mould

argue to
that end, and delire an attachment, that
there was no force or violence in either, but
what was the work of fancy, a mere lufus of
the imagination.
It is indeed only by construction, and as having an evil tendency,
that the one is ftyled a breach of the peace,
and the other a contempt of the court, in
The man who
the track of legal difcourfe.
writes abufively, intends, perhaps (though
I believe rarely) to create fome public diiturbance ; and he who traduces, reflects
tell

the perfon

upon, or calls in queftioii the juftnefs of any
judgment, may be fuppofed to aim at dimiof the court, 6"r of the
perfbns of its judges; but not being immediate outrages, or the ufe of force, either to
fubdue any individual, or to withstand the
execution of any law, they do njt require
nilliing the authority

in-

(
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and may well wait for
by jury, whofe bufinefs it will be to
confider both the tendency and intent of the
arraigned words or writings, and to pronounce whether the fame be advifed, malicious, and contrary to the peace of our lord
the king, and the good order of his realm ;
or no more than pertinent and juft remarks
on the errors and malefeazance of his political minifters or law-magiftrates.
In general they are the products of hackney writers
for the fake of a livelihood.
There cannot be a jufter definition of a
inftant fupprcfiion,
a trial

my

contempt than

"

this

*'

contempt done

word

lord Coke's,

which

fays,

uied for a kind of mifdemea<£
nour, by doing what one is forbidden ;
" or not doin» what one is commanded."
And by old judge Croke's Elizabeth, it appears that, " one may be impriibned for a
is

in court, but

not for con-

V tempt done out of court, or a private
" abufe."
I much doubt whether this proceeding by
attachment for a conftructive contempt of
the court be very antie'nt ; I mean for writing or fpeaking degradingly, irreverently or
contumacioufly of their perfons, or their ju-

My

Lord Vaughan, in Bujheli's
of two or three cafes but
think one may gather from what his lord-

dicature.

cafe, takes notice
1

;

lays, that he mult have adopted our
notion, or he would otherwife fcarcely have

ihip

approved what was „one therein.

One

(
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)

" One

AJlivick, brought by Habeas Corpus to the King's Bench, was returned to
be committed per mandatum Nicolai Bacon
militis, domini cuflodis magnt Jigillt Anglice,

virtute cujufdam contempt us in curia cancel-

and was preiently bailed, the
return being too general."
" One Apjley, prifoner in the Fleet, being brought up on Habeas Corpus, was
returned to be committed per confiderationem curice cancellar. pro contemptu eidem
curice i/Iato, and upon this return fet at
larii facli,

liberty."

Vaughan fays, " in both thefc
cafes no enquiry was made, or coniideration had, whether the contempts were to
the law court* or equitable court of chancery, either was alike to the judges; left
any man mould think a difference might
arife from thence."

Lord

" The

reafon of difcharging the prifoners
thofe returns was, the generality of

upon
them being for contempts to the court, but
no particular of the contempt expreft,
whereby the King's-bench could judge,
whether it were a caufe for contempt or
not."

" And was

not fuppofeable, and much
to be credited, that the Lord Keeper and
court of chancery did well underftand what
was a contempt deferving commitment,
and therefore needed not to be revealed
upon the return ?"
it

The

viii

(

The fame Chief
port, mentions

)

Jufticej in the

fame re-

like wife the following cafe,

which very itrongly confirms what we have
ventured to advance.
u George Milton, imprifoned for contempt,
" fcandalous words of the court, and convicted
'* of drunkennefs
the caufes were refolved
•* to be lnfufficient, and therefore
dimittitar
" a prifond, and the goaler difcharged of
" him but he gave bail to attend the plea" fore of the Court."
doctrine is ftill corroborated by the
cafe of " Wilham Allen, who was brought
-,

;

My

up from the Fleet on a habeas corpus, and
the warden returned, that he was committed per T. dominum Ellefmere dominum
cancellarium pro contempiu in non pcrformatione cujufdam decreti in eddem curiafafli,
3 Feb. anno i I regis, nunc in caufa adtunc
ibidem dependent e inter E. Wood, queren-

And on this
dictum Allen dej\
return the court refufed to deliver him."
Thefe cafes happened in the reigns of
Queen Elizabeth, and James the lit, and
ts

met with (excepting Milton 's) in
where are feveral
inltance; of perfons delivered by the K. B.
who had been committed for contempts of
are to be

Serieant Moore's reports,*

decrees, and orders of the piivy council and
court of requeits.
From whence may be
collected how ltrict the K. B. then was in
requiring a fpeciftcation of the contempts,
for which the commitment had been, that
they might judge thereof.

In
-ore,

809, 840.

«

(

)

In Dean's cafe, (in the 41ft of Q. Elizabeth) who was committed to Newgate by
the lord mayor for abufe upon an alderman,

my

lord chief juftice Anderfon faid, " a man
" may be imprifoned for contempt done in
" court, but not for a contempt out of

" court

;

and the defendant ought not

" been committed

to

have

for fuch a private abufe."

And by aflent of the whole court he was
And in the ^. a Langley in
difcharged.*
which was an indictment for
time,
s
Ann
Q^
flying to the Mayor of Salijbury, " I care
" not a fart for you. You are a rogue and
" a rafcal." Lord Ch. J. Holt held " the is
" words not indictable, for the mayor was
M not in the execution of his office. "-jThere are fome frrange inftances of commitment by the Court of Chancery, in the
cafe

of marrying infants,

would not be deemed a

which perhaps

fafficient

caufe

by

returned on a habeas
in the cafe § of a girl
married without content of her guardian, altn ugh fuch guardian was not appointed by
the courts of law,

There

corpus.

is

if

one

the court.

The Chancery
en

exercifes this

only, but on

bill

power, not

petition, as being the

delegate of the king, who, as pater patria,
is faid to have the care of all infants lodged
and, in committing the offender,
in him
;

they imitate the courts of law, which, under
the old writ of ravishment of ward, took
cog* Cm.
§ 2

+ Salt 697,

Eliz. 68$.

Wms.

ii2.

B

(

*

)

cognizance of this offence, and inflicted commitment as a p?.rt of the punifhment, that
is, they pronounced a lenience of imprifonment. And trefpais or ravifbment of ward
is the proper legal fait for the purpofe, and
is the mode of obtaining remedy, prefcribed
by the ftatute of the 12th of Charles II.
which was drawn by Lord Chief Juftice

However, when a fimilar application
was made to Lord Chancellor Ksng% he faid,
" the infant girl never having been under
" the care of the court, nor committed by

Hale,

'*

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
'*

"
**

the court to the cuftody of the defendant,
I do not think this an immediate contempt of the court ; hut then it is a very
the guardian to marry this
ill thing in
child to his own ion, and punifhable by
information ; and I will have this guardian
bound over with fureties, to appear and
anfwer to an information to be exhibited
by the attorney general againfl him ; and
let the child be delivered over by this
knavifh r uardian this afternoon, or othervery fenwife to ftand committed."*

A

fible order, as it

to xhz

But

feems to me, and conibnant

;.

thefe cafes

all

go upon the principle

of that contempt, which is a real reiiftance
to the ordurs of the court, in actually taking

away the

infant,

who

is

either fpecially

its

or other wife is regarded as fuch by
the police of the realm.
This abduction, or
therefore, is an actual violence
fc4>
id,

i

done
*

Wms.

562.

Jd

(

Pone

)

the general law of the kingdom,
his chancellor) as father,
guardian, and confervator of all infants, is
compelled to put an immediate flop to.
In Li/burn's cafe,-f* the proceedings were
cancelled by parliament, and pronounced to
to

which the king (by

be illegal ; and yet he certainly bac< printed
and publimed, in defiance of an order of the
court of Star-chamber.
My Lord Chief
Juftice Holt, in the Quten againfi Langley,
faid that " words contra bonos mores, fpoke
" of a magiftrate in court, is a contempt for
" which he may be fined." Whether he
means by the fummary method of attachment is not clear, but, if he does, his meaning muff, be, provided the words were fpoken of him, in his prefence, whilft fitting
in judgment, fo as to be an actual interruption to the proceedings of the court.
I queflion whether the practice of attaching for contempts out of court by writing,
or otherwife, can boan: many precedents ;
but whether it can or not, it appears to me
to be contrary to the fpirit and genius of our
No inftance occurs to mjfelf
legal frame.
prior to that of * Wyatt, the bookfeller, for
publifhing a Latin libel. He faid he did not
understand Latin, and named his author Dr.

Middkton.

moved

Whereupon an attachment was

againft the Doctor, for writing a libel

on Bentley, a doctor of divinity in the Uniin a Latin preface to.
veiiity of Cambridge
a book about the library of the Univerfity ;
dedicated to Dr. Snape, then Vice- Chancel-,

lor.

\ See

Ru&worth.

B

2

* 8 Mod, 123

(
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)

came into court voluntarily,
was the author, which being
he
andconfeffed
recorded he was fined 50I. and ordered to
Middletori

lor.

find fureties for his good behaviour.
I have read, but without knowing to

This
this

moment upon what legal bottom fuch a cafe
can be fupported, and yet I ftate it from the
report of a judge of the court, at the time ;*
and conceive that the faid publication contained likewife a libel upon the court of
King's-bench, although Lord Forte/cue has
omitted to ftate that material circumftance.§
If this be the firft cafe, the practice is not
immemorial, and little, in my humble opinion, can be faid in fupport of fuch a cafe.
There is no poiitive law for attachment
It is grounded on nothing but
pretended
the right inherent in all our courts, to pu«
nifh for a contempt of their authority, by immediate commitment. And the very reafon
:

of the thing fhews, that this contempt muft
be a refinance,, in fact, of its authoritative
mandates, fo as to prevent its doing juilice
through the kingdom.
As the life of a man, or his property, may
be dertroyed by an actual breach of thq
peace, fo the being of a court of juftice
ceafes the moment that its authority is baffled

;

* Fortefcuc's Reports, 210.
§ By Dr. Middleton'a works it appears there were, thefe.
Words, or the following blank, which the Kind's Bench
muft have applied to thenii'clvcs, and deemed a contempt
IC
Alii rerum
judicium ad fo~
em
rum *** av-cant ; quo)
'em at proA
:

&

fulfare valuer
derni

us but c

nd/lra

a<({-4

(
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and, therefore, in both cafes, fores
;
muft be immediately had recourfe to in order
The vitals of a
to fupprefs counter-force.
court, an individual, and property, if in imminent danger of deft ruction, muft be inftantly fecured manuforti.
The vulgar fenfe of the word contempt,
All contumacy
has created the confufion.
of, or contumely upon the perfon, expreliions and fentiments of a judicial officer and
magiftrate, by word of mouth or writing,
is in common parlance a contempt ; but it
is no actual withftanding or defeating of the
proceeding of courts of juftice, to which the

fled

name, in a legal fenfe, is applied, and for
which alone an attachment mould go. Neverthelefs, every undue difparagement with
tongue or pen of the public tribunals, or the
men that fill them, I wifh to have punilhed.
It is, if any thing be, the proper object of
the information ex officio.
In God's name,
let the treatment of any judge, or of any
judgment, with caulelefs banter, fatire, fcorn,
reproach, or ignominy, and the libelling or
calling of either needlefsly in queftion, be
fcourged with this bitter rod of criminal vengeance.
But the fuppofed offender mould
not, nay cannot, be deprived of, or punifhed without, his trial by jury. The detenfion of a libeller in prifon, indefinitely,

un-

der the colour of contempt, without having
parled fentence of imprifonment, is, I con-

His offence, if proved to the
of the jury, upon indictment, information or action, deierves to be hiehly
ceive, illegal.
fatisfaction

pu-

(
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But, as it does not flop the propuniftied,
cedure of the juftice of the kingdom, it is
not like an alTault upon the court during a
trial, the repuliion, elufion or deftruction of
pefSj a fraudulent ufe of, or the prevenn of obedience in others to it. And, therefore, no reafon, ex necej/itate rei, can be
given for a departure from the conftitutional
mode of purfuing fuch, more than other affronts, unlels it may be by appropriating the
information ei
to this fpecial purpofe,
becaufe judges conduct ought to be more irreproachable than that of other men.
If the
libelling of them be more pernicious, let
the puniiliment of thofe convicted fall the
heavier.

be

But

di ftinclions

thefe,

in

enow.

my

opinion, will
there is a
the exercife of

Befides,

weighty objection again ft
power of attachment by the court,
where national juftice can go on without
it, which is, that the court libelled will be
party, profecutor, and judge ; three characters that lhould not meet, where it can be
this

avoided.
The frailty of human nature will
bear me out, in faying, that under fuch circum ft an ceo the judicature cannot be impartial and indifferent, which is the firft requi{\ie in the exercife of criminal jurifdiction.

moreover, poiiible that judges
execute their offices, as to raiie juft
apprehenfions of their turning the law to the
reflion of the fubjtct, efpecially in crownprofecutions
and lha'c their ways of comIs it not,

may

fo

;

paring this
animad

m

1

grounds for
the controverting of

juftifiable

for
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the conftitutionalnefs of their adjudications ?
The remarks of Sir John Hawles upon feveral ftatc trials, prior to the revolution, were
they
thought to be moft material and juft
were of great fervice at that period, have
fince been conftantly printed in the collection of ftate trials, and, though very fevere,
are not deemed any abufe of the prefs, but a
true ufe of it.
Where what I do does not in fact interrupt
or difturb the proceedings of a court, I will
deny the legality of its power to attach me.
No judge has a right, by that terror, to fhut
my mouth, or to prevent my pen from cenfuring what I think erroneous in his diitribution of public juflice.
At the fame time
no man reverences the preient fet of judges
more than myfelf, fincerely believing, that
few periods of time have produced men of
more fcience upon the bench, of more integrity or underftanding, infomuch that it
would be difficult to make a change for the
better, unlefs you could pick out another
Yates from the bar.
I honour their offices
as the moll beneficial of all to a free ftate,
and therefore think they mould be, if they
are not, rendered worthy the acceptance of
Neverthethe fir ft men in the profeffion.
will
lefs, I
never fub (bribe to the putting
them above the infpeclion oi their countrv.
Power and authority, without check, may
induce men of honour to be more arbitrarv
than they mould be; and I can eafily imagine, that very extraordinary men may be
Jelled of prerogative and ariilocratical no:

tions,

(
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which may be extremely pernicious to
iuch a common-wealth as ours.
If they can
tions,

introduce and eftablifli for law their own
ways of thinking, by folemn judgments from
the bench, the moil dangerous dicta, may,
when fecure from the reviiion of the public,

become, by time, refpe&able and venerable,
and be hereafter alledged as precedents, and
as the real elrablifbed law of the realm. Let
no man, therefore, whilft a parliament fubfifls, fubmit to be attached, at the will of
any court, for having merely been guilty of
contemptuous writing, and have no alternative left, but that of anfwering their interrogatories, or being imprifoned as incorrigibly

contumacious for life.
Unlefs iuch perfon
has withiiood their procefc, and actually rehired their legal authority, let him not,
without making complaint to the

commons

afiembled, be attached at all, for a moment.
No ccnitruclive denial of their authority, dignity or uprightnefs, will be a warrant for

iuch attachment. Let them proceed by due
courfe of law, and put the prefumed male-

upon his trial, by information ; for no
thould be above controul, or oat of the

factor

man

reach of puniihment, in fome way or other.
I have
been the more large upon this
head, becaufe it is faid, that attachment is a
procufs which iffucs at the difcretion cf the
court; arid becaufe it is faid to have become
much more irequent of late than in days of
yore.
It is commonjy bruited that every
perfon now is tyed up by rule of court to

perform his engagement; and, when that

ii

once,

(
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once done, he is, upon non-performance, immediately attached for a contempt of court.
The party is not left to purfue him by action for the damages fuilained by fuch nonperformance ; but, be the caufe of fuch de-

what

accident, prodigious inconvenience, or moral impoiTibility, and the
fault

it

will,

injury ever fo final 1 by the delay, the poor
devil is to be inflantly laid by the heels, and
to fuffer in his body, not merely in his
It looks like a ftep towards the enlargement of the criminal jurifdiclion of the

pocket.

Why

realm.
mud every failure in civil matbe punimed criminally, and the unfortunate or difhoneft breaker of his word anfwer
for it in vincalis ? It ufed to be a maxim that
civil lories were to be repaired by civil remedies. I proteft there is fomething that grates
my heart when I Jee and hear of a contrary drain of judicature in this mild governthe grain of
ment.
It goes fomehow again
my nature, and wounds my very heartters

ft:

ftrings.
faid thus much to evince what I
be the contempt for which an attachment is folely warrantable, I ihall now
take the liberty of confidering curforily the

Having

take to

mode

of proceeding under it, wherein are
fome things which I cannot reconcile to my
legal notions.
It

may

be awarded by the court,

it is

faid,

upon a bare fuggeftion, their own knowledge, or upon affidavit, without any appeal,
indictment or information, and may be exeThe party ferved with
cuted on a Sunday.
the
C
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the writ mufl: enter into a recognizance to
Indeed, it" the offence
appear at its return.
be done in court, and appear from confeffion, view or the judges themfelves, or examination, the court may record the crime,

and commit the offender directly for judgment. But there is ufually no more than a
rule to mew caufe, unlefs the contempt be
of a flagrant nature, and pofitively fworn to ;
in

which

cafe the party

is

ordered to attend

one againft whom
actually granted
and if he

in perfon, as mull: every

an attachment is
ihall be apparently guilty, the court,
;

cretion, will

either

in dis-

commit him immedi-

anfwer interrogatories, to
be exhibited againft him, concerning the
contempt complained of, or will fuffer him
to enter into a recognizance to anfwer fuch
interrogatories.
If he fully anfwer, and can
iwear off the contempt, he is difcharged,
and the proiecutor may proceed againft him
ior perjury, if he fee caufe.
Ignorance of
the law will be no juftificatioTi of any illegal
act, but may be offered in mitigation,
it
he deny a part of the contempts, and confefs others, he (hall not be diicharged as to
thofe denied, but the truth of them fhall be
examined ; and if his anfwer be evafive, as
to any material part, he mall be punifhed
in the fame manner as if he had confeffed

ately, in order to

it.

The court,
man taken up
fecurity

|

to

it is

faid,

will not

now

bail a

contempt, unlefs he give
anfwer interrogatories.-)' Formerly
for a

See BarnQrdiJhiis reports.

(
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own recognizance ufed to
be thought iufHcient, but of late years two
The interfurctics have been infilled upon.
rogatories rauil be tendered to him within
four days, or he may move to be diicharged.
But, by the practice, they need not be filed,
till fo long after fureties given, unlefs the
party be in cuftody, when no fecurity at all
merly, the parties

is requisite.

With

refpecl to courts of equity,

it is

laid,

that the chancery never fuffer perlbns to

be

examined on interrogatories
to brin£
o themo
felves into contempt
but, where a contempt is exprefsly fworn againft them, will
give them leave to be examined by way of
purgation, on perfonal interrogatories, is
;

order to clear themfelves.*
Indeed, if the
contemnor deny the contempt, the profecutor may take out a commilTion to examine
witnelTes to prove it, and the contemnor (hall
be permitted to name no more than one cornmillion er, not to examine any witneffes at
large for himfelf, but be confined to the crols
On proper
examination of the profecutors.
affidavits indeed, the court will indulge the
contemnor with the liberty of examining

However,
to particular points.
Lord Chancellor King declared, he
thought the rule very hard, and as the profecutor might examine one in contempt on
interrogatories, he ought to be content with
his oath.
The Exchequer, in cafes of very
great contempt, where a party is examined
on interrogatories, and denies it, have given
witnefles

my

C
* See Mofeky's reports, 250.

-t

liberty

(

liberty to

the

xx

)

profecutor to examine wit-

ne'fies tojalfijy this denial.

||

The courts of equity, therefore, are lefs
merciful to a fuppofed criminal than the
courts of law, where no teftimony is received
t.t falfify the examination of the party ; and,

Lord King might well

in truth.

flare at

fuch

a practice obtaining in chancery.

The

recognizance, fecurity, fine, and imprifonment in contempt, are all at the difcrction of the court, that is, fecundum difcrctiAnd to the queftion Fir boonem boni viri.
nus eft quis I the anhver fays, qui confulta
But, by
pat rum, qui leges, juraque fer rcat.
what wc have feen, there is no precife rule
in the cafr, and the whole is pretty indeterminate, not only the punifliment, but the
Now, acevidence and the examination.
Lord
Chief
Juftice Camden,
cording to
" Discretion is the law of tyrants, it is al-

" ways unknown; it is different in different
" men ; it is cafual, and depends upon conil

fiituticn,

*'

bell,

temper, and paiiion ; in the
oftentimes caprice; in the
" worft, it is every vice, folly, and affec'* tion, to which
human nature is liable."
For my o'svn part, being one of the people,
I adopt the notion of the old Romans, who
(according to Tully; faid, popularity loquend: lex
fcripto fancit quod vult, ant juit

is

'

i

.

h aut vetando.
This Englifh

much

inquifition

like the foreign.

having entered into

a

is

carried

on

For, the defendant
recognizance, and
given,

ij

Bunbury's Reports,

(

gi

v

fooi

he
but

to

.

dul
previ
fol

fend

)

aniwer interrogatories 3 fa
prepared
he is lerved with a
are
e of the time, place and peribn
:nd, in order to be examined ;
uififered to take a copy, nor in:th a fight of the interrogatories
Co his examination, and no counfel
However, the detor is admitted.
Lies

w

or

xxl

&

thu inops ccnfilii
ore tenus, may,
nd learned enough, demurr to fuch
interrogatories as are leading, improper or
injpertinent.
For there is no way but to anfwer or demurr.
if

r

liiar--

this

fcene

is

clofed, the

curtain

draws up, and he is brought before the mafter, with the interrogatories and depofitions,
and may have copies of both, and counfel
and follicitor. The bufinels of this officer is
to report the whole matter, the refufal or
anfwer, with fuch other particulars as he
fhall think fit.
And upon this report the
court proceed to judgment.
In North againfl Wiggins, an attachment
was moved for at once againfl the defendant, for abufing the officer who ferved the
procefs upon him, and for fpeaking con-

temptuous words of the court.
But a doubt
arofe whether the rule mould be abfolute, or
only to lhew caufe, where the words are
fworn to by one perfon only ; the rule in
chancery requiring two affidavits, to deprive
the party of the benefit of mewing caufe.

Whereupon

a fupplemental affidavit was
and the point not determined.
However, Lord Chief J u Rice Hardwicke faid,
" he

filed,

;

(
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<f

he mould be unwilling to eftablim a prac" tice, that would put it in the power of
u one hardy man to hinder another of an

" opportunity of defending
M he was retrained of

himielf, before

his liberty."*

The Court

of King's Bench, whe«a Lord
Chief Juftice Holt was at the head of it,
ruled, that '* there ought to be no interro€t
gatory leading to a penalty."-)But in
"
the
K. againji Barber, the defendant hav*' ing prefented a petition to the common
** council of London, reflecting on an Al€t derman, and having ufed
contemptuous
4t
words of the Court of King's Bench, an
" information went for the alderman, and
" an attachment iilued for the court. By
« the interrogatories the defendant was
" afked whether he did not prefent fuch a
41
petition, and u^q fuch and fuch words ?
*' Whereupon he moved to have fo much
t(
thereof as related to the prefenting ftruck
" out, becaufe it was making him accufe
«' himfelf of that which would convict him
** of the libel.
And the court ordered that
*' part to be ftruck out, and faid he was not
*' obliged to anfwer it, but he might be
ajked

u whether, when the petition 10 as prefented,
" he did not fay fo andfo.\\" From whence
I mould collect, that the court being no
ways interefted in the abule upon the alderman, would not be ancillary to the furnifhing

of

evidence

on

the

which would, however, be

information

the cafe, if the

defen* Strange, 1068.
A

Stnrtge, 444.

f 12

Mod. 499.
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defendant confefled, in his depofition or examination, his having uttered written fcandal, for none other could be prefented.
They permitted, for that reafon, this interrogatory to be fupprefled, but took care
to pronounce, that he might be directly
afked as to his fpeaking of the contemptuous
words, which he was accufed of having vented againft, the court, at the time that fuch
petition was prefented ; leaving the proof of
whom it was prefented by to another examen. The court charged him with contempt
of them by ipeech only ; therefore the proof
of that was all they wanted for punimment,
and accordingly declared their opinion, that
he might be interrogated as to that point
blank, which feems really to me to be an
interrogatory leading to penalty,

and

'which

ought not to be, by the rule above laid down.
But thus it is, and always will be, when the
party interefled (whether from pride, love
of power, refentment, or money) is to judge
in his own caufe
there is no meafure ob-,

And

what other end
any interrogation, as to the crime charged,
mould be forced upon the defendant in any
criminal matter, I cannot conceive.
Unlefs
he be afked to t'aings leading to the convic-

ferved.

in truth, to

tion of himfelf, that is, to a penalty; I fee
not of what ufe fuch examination would be
to the profecutor or accufer.
It muft be the
moll nugatory of all things.
For which
reafon, to fpeak the plain truth, this queftioning infilled upon by the court in co?itempt, is always to make a man accufe himfelf

(

xxi>

)

contrary to the unanimous voice of the
laws of England, from the beginning of time
down to the prefent it is not, it cannot be
in favour of him, or by way of letting him
purge and purify himfelf ; for, if it were, it
would only take place when requested by
himfelf.
Indeed by what all the books fay,
this interrogation was introduced for the defendant's own purgation or purification
fomewhat upon the fame principle with the
old wager at law.
The judges conilantly
declare it is meant as a favour to him. And
that it was originated for this purpojfe, I have
not the leaft doubt.
But as managed ar. prefent, it is a downright inquiiition, and the
moif. coflly favour that can be preffed upon
a man.
It is, in the lingo of the ftreets, being deadly good ; and, in the language of
gentlemen, infamoufly nonfeniical.
Very little reflection will eftablifh, I think,
to every man's conviction what is advanced.
All the world know, that, by our laws no
man can be bound to accuie himfelf; now, if
a libeller, or conitructive contemnor of the
court can be attached, and forced to give
furety for anfwering interrogatories, or be
committed in default thereof to the bonds of
a prifon for life j and thele interrogatories not
only may, but mull tend to his conviction,
if anfwered affirmatively ; I think the neceffary eonclufion is, that a man in fact can be
bound to accufe himfelf, although by law it
is forbidden.
Is it not then, with refpedt to the law of
(elf,

:

interrogatories, the true

expo lit ion (which
is

(

XXV

}

before-mentioned, to be the rule
in chancery) that it never fuffers perfons to
be examined againft their will, to bring themelves into contempt ;
but, where a contempt is exprefsly fworn againft them, and
they defire it, the court will give them leave
to be perfonally interrogated to clear themfelves.
In fuch cafe, the queftions cannot
be too direct, leading and pointed.
He has
waved the law in his favour, hoping and
trufting he final! be a gainer thereby.
Vois faid,

as

f

lenti nonfit injuria,
I have no authority for faying, fuch will
be the conftruction of my lords commifiioners ; but I am quite fure it will be that of
common fenfe> the old friend of their friend
my Lord Mansfield, who has never avowedly
departed from it, but for the fake of reverting Mr. Wilkes's outlawry, and then his
lordmip took the trouble, in a memorable
introdudtory fpeech, to declare, that he was
free from fear ; although the audience, it
muft be confeffed, was very numerous and

formidable in

its

appearance, the caufe

ticklim, and the panegyric

little

own

fortitude

fomewhat

upon

a

his

and

extra-judicial

irrelevant to the matter before the court, as

well as absolutely uncalled for by the mer-

judgment he was

refolved to conclude
was, in truth, a mere oratorial excrefcence, if I may be permitted (pace tanti

ciful

with.

It

virij fo to fay.

And now

1 mojl cordially

pardon for being fo eccentric myfelf.
mus damufque vicijjim.

D

beg

PetiI

have

(

»*ri

)

have heard ibme common-rote lawyers
talk of this extortion of an anfwer to interrogatories, under pain of perpetual imprifonment, as analogous to the forcing of a
criminal at the bar, to hold up his hand and
plead, under pain of being preiled to death.
The preilure, or penalty, I confefs, is not
much lefs afflicling ; but I deny the iimilU
tude, unlefs the party be forced to plead
guilty, or upon his oath to declare he is not
guilty ; neither of which particulars did I
ever yet fee, or hear any example of in this
On the contrary, all judges ufe,
country.
as it were, a gentle fort of force, to induce
every prifoner, or defendant, to lay he is not
guilty.
No oath is required, and the Englifh law abominates the idea of pleading under inch a poitible torture to the confeience,
in any criminal proceeding.
Thefe ihortfightcd lawyers then lav, the imprilbnment
is not for the original contempt, but for the
fubfequent one; and that furely is an aclual
refinance of the court ; and the commitment
is not lor life, but until compliance with
the rule and order of the court.
This is a
moil: ingenious vindication, and would nave
loine weight did it not proceed from pctitio
\ the begging of the very quel! ion
1

in ciiipure,
to

make

which h, the

inch rule or order.

until that right be

a

right of the court

made

word more upon the

out,

And
I

therefore

ihall

not lay

fubject.

The

court proiciTes the examination to be
inllituted as a favour to the defendant; if it

be
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he ib, it is not of rtrict right, and if the perfon to be indulged does not deiire it, but
proteins againfl: it, what pretence can there
be for its taking place ? There is really

much good
tution

fenfe

ltfelf.

It

and humanity
is

alone to be complained of.

prima

in the infti-

the abufe of

For

which is
party may,

it

a

appear to have done fomething
designedly to prevent the execution of juftice, and cannot bring proof to exculpate
facie,

himfelf.

He

therefore fues to the court, as

for a favour, to be permitted to fwear to his

own

innocence.
The proof of his fuppofed
guilt not being conclufive, the court think it
not unreafonable to admit of this felf-purgation, provided he will fubmit to be examined
by their own officer, ore tcnus, on Inch interrogatories, as fuch officer in conjunction
with the profecutor ffiall advife.
All this is
fair, equal and jufr. ; and the party has no
right to a Ik beforehand for a light of their
questions, in order to contrive anfwers. But
the practice that has of late years obtained (in
confequence of lb merciful and wife an ori-»
ginal ordonnance, in cafes not felf-evident)
is carried to a degree of opprellion that makes

mankind

at the poffible confeof letting a dvfendant,
who craves it as a mercy, be at liberty to
exculpate himfelf On interrogatories ; every
defendant is now compelled to a perfonal
examination ; and, if he obilinatelv reiift, to
A true
a prifon, to lair, during his rebellion.
fenfe of this has drawn the courts into the

all

quences.

Startle

Inltead

2

mod
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mort: ridiculous dilemmas at times. The very
mobility are not fo blind as not to fee what
occasioned the contemptible upmot of the
proceedings in your cafe, Mr. Almon* fome
years ago, and in that of Bmglcy-very recentAnd i'uch will ever be the difgraceiul
ly.
retreats and repulics of rafh and inconfiderate
of the law,
falliers beyond the ramparts
and
true
manly
a
defence
refinance
whenever
are made, upon the found bottom of the

constitution.

Where the law of the land protects every
man from acculing himielf, what is it leSs
than tyranny, under the guife of jurifdiclion,
let it be Supported by whatever ufage it may,
to force any one to anfwer upon oath to interrogatories, which he cannot perhaps do without affording proof for his own conviction ?
I call it force, becaufeif the culprit does not
comply, he is imprifoned for his contempt
of the court in not complying ; and fo he
mult remain until he purge this contempt,
which can be done by no other way than by
If this be not the being put to
aniwering.
torture, or to the queftion, as foreigners call

the rack,

I

know

not what

is.

There

is

no

folution to the original abfurdity of forcing
a criminal to

do what tends

condemown mouth ; the
to the

nation of himielf out of his
it involves Us onlv in a circle
of absurdities, of which every lucceiTive one

fetting about

ieems

to be the greateit.

The

When

obvious,
a per foil

ib

juSc

procedure

Summoned,

is

this.

or laid hold
of,

(
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he mould be informed of the particular
contempt by which he has drawn down the
hand of the court, and ailced whether he
choofes to be admitted to clear himfelf on
interrogatories, or what other defence he
can or will make.
If the cafe be not fuch
in its own nature as can admit of no defence,
and he declines being examined, the court
may fix a day for hearing fuch defence, and
of,

commit him,
they

fhall fee

or not, in the
fit,

or as the

mean

time, as

want of

fureties

may

render expedient ; and when the day
comes the court ought to enter into the enquiry, and determine as the merits of the
cafe lhall require.
If it be a favour, the
court may, or may not acccrd that favour,
to let him have an opportunity of clearing
his conduct by his own oath, in anfwer to
fuch queftions as they fhall think fit to put
to him.
If the cafe be fuch, that they
think he is not entitled to that indulgence;
or if he is afraid of the confequences of fuch
examination, being confeious of his own
guilt, and therefore craves no fuch indulgence, there is an end of that matter. When
the contempt has palled in view of the court,
there can be little hoped from fuch examination, and no great occafion for it, unlefs
there be a poffibility of its not being wilful.
An affidavit of his circumllances may indeed
mitigate his fine.
If the charge be grounded on affidavits, he will probably be permitted to defend himfelf by affidavits.
But
in whatever way the thing be put, the court

mould

(
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to judgment upon it.
If the
party reject the offer and chance of felf-exculpation by interrogatories, and has no evi-

mould come

dence to produce in his behalf, his fate muft
be determined by the flrength and proof of
Should he pray to
the charge againft. him.
be received to purify himfelf upon his ow
oath, no interrogatory mould be liable to his
objection but one that tended to make him
accufe himfelf of fome other crime; it cannot be too pointed, perfonal or particular, to
any part of his own conduct, for which he
then ftands arraigned, and which he has no
other means of clearing than his own oath.
But, if he be fearful of fuch rigid examination, as, if really guilty, and a man of.confcience, he may well be, and therefore declines it, nothing can be fo ridiculous as the
forcing him to it out of kindnefs, unlefs it
be the pretended goodnefs of priefts, in putting men to the wheel, in the lire, or on the
gibbet, pro falute anim<v, or in order to lave
them from damnation and hell flames, You
are a heretic, come and confeis your fins,
t I
may inflict fuitable punilhment upon
you ; if vou do not, I will put you to death for
not conicilmg them; I act out of regard to
your own ibul.-s-This is the language of the
monious inquiiitor. The legal queiliI have ieized you becaufe you are
a defter or breaker of the law; fubmit to
ppon oath, your crime, that I may
have iiu'ifputaLle ground for proceeding to
1

,

i

fome

.

(
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fome penal fen ten ce again ft you; if you do not,
I will confine you to a prifon the reft of your
days for refilling; it is from a principle of
mercy that I proceed throughout.
The
ground for the refpeclive proceedings is the
fame, although the eccleiiaftical penance>
and the legal penalties may be differently
fafhioned.

In hilbounis cafe, the attorney general, if
right, feeing the defendant refufed to be interrogated upon oath, prayed
the court then to proceed to judgment withAnd this was a proper ftep. There
out.
be
no fufpenfion of juftice in fuch event.
need
I

remember

I forget

now what happened

Mr. Almon.

in

your

cafe,

There was fome blunder,

I

and the
court not caring for any further proceeding
in fo clamorous a bufinefs, took advantage
In the
of that circumftance to let it drop.
K. againjl Bingley, the defendant was obftinate, and would not be examined
the confequence of which was, his being committed to prifon for his contempt in refuiing,
and there he lay for two years, till the crown
thought the matter might by and by occalion fome ferious complaint, and therefore
he was let out, in the fame contumacious ftate
he had been put in, with all his fins about
him, unanointed and unannealed.
If my
memory does not fail me, there was feme
coquetry between the court and the attorney
eeneral, unon this very article, about who
ihould undergo the ridicule of letting him
believe, in the title of the affidavit

j

;

e c
!

(

efcape.
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Mr. Attorney

)

tried

to put

it

off

upon the court, by telling them, upon his
being brought up, he had nothing to pray
The fagacious and noble lord
againlt him.
who prelided, fmelling a rat, or knowing
there was one, was not to be fo taken in,
and therefore alked, what it was Mr. Attorney had to afk of the court
to which
Mr. Attorney faid again, he had merely informed them, that the defendant Bingley
was there, and that he fhould move nothing
further about him. After a little paufe, and
a recovery from the inertneis of this anfwer,
the chief at lafl let him know, that if he
moved nothing, nothing could be done, and
every thing would remain as it was, the
coniequence of which was, that the defendant would (till be in cuitody ; the court never acted from itfelf, but upon motion from
Mr. Attorney, finding it was in
without.
vain to be wafting more time about who
fhould do what was agreed to be done, in a
very manly manner took the thing upon himfelft and laid, then I move that he may be
;

difcharged.

And

thus ended, in this pitiful

and yet permanner, this paltry bafinefs
haps it was, all things conlidered, the belt
way in which it could be put an end to, dif;

graceful as the

mode

muft- be, to the real

as

apparent profecutor of it, and let
down as government could not but be by
luch a defcrtion of its object.
The only
gainer was a iliabby pamphlet-feller or ftationer, who fattened and throve upon the reputawell as

(
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putation of patriotifm, by being in prifon
under the pretence of it, and who wifhed
for little more than to be tranflated from the

King's-Bench prifon to Newgate, that is,
from the borough to the city, or from the
rear of the army to the head quarters ; and
was pretty indifferent about his perfonal liberty, provided his prefs moved freely, and
found a large vent for his productions.
However, I cannot here help obferving,
that although I have ranged the kit three cafes
together, yet I mean not to have them confounded, as of the fame nature.
That of
Lilbourn went upon the charge (whether true
or falfe matters not at prefent) of an actual
contempt of an order of a legal court, and
therefore had a bottom, which the others
had not, as being in fupport of that court's
orders, which had been in fact infringed by
But the two latter were for
the defendant.
libels, which, by a criminal construction
only, were deemed to be written in ridicule
of, and therefore in contempt of fome legal
adjudications, or of one of the judges of the
fcing's-Bench ; as what is faid in diminution of one judge has (I am told) been conitrued to be in degradation of the whole
court, that is, of all four judges, by virtue
of an arithmetic peculiar to Weit-minfrerliall.

Now,

libels, or

fions out of court,

defamatory" expref-

upon what hath palled

in

court, are no let or hindrance to the procefs

of the court, or to national juftice; they do
not break a fpring, clog the wheels, or flop
the
E

(

the

vibrations

xxxW
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machine,
do
require inftantaneous remedy.
of

the juridical

either in or out of court, and therefore

not neceffirily
Nothing but abfulute necelTity can warrant

commitment

before

trial

by

a jury, the right

of every man by Magna Chart a. Actual
breach of the peace, and actual contempt of
law-proceedings, vindicate, upon that principle, fuch reftraint.
No other offences do,
and leaft of all thofe committed by writers.
The perfons abufed by them are likewife, of
all mankind, the laft who mould judge them.
The reafonalledged for attaching them, and for
not calling in their country to try them, is
the very reafon for it, namely, its being a
public offence for who can be fo concerned
to have it punifhed as the community ? But
if, after all, this power of attachment can
be vindicated in conftruclive trefpaffes and
contempts, contrary to the fundamentals of
the constitution, and to Magna Charta,
without necefrity, and without conftant and
uniform ufage, it is utterly inconceivable
how a freeman, accufed of a mifdemeanor,
fhould be forced, under the pain of perpetual imprifonment, to anfwer upon oath to
interrogatories, tending to make him accufe
That they do fo is evident ; for
himfelf.
unlefs the nnfwering them one way would
convict him, the anfwering them the other
way could net clear him; the affirmative muft
do one in the fame proportion that the negaAnd, as the Irishman
tives does the other.
-,

not ltill more inconceivable
this fhould be done out of favour to
hir»i

would

how

fay,

is it
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him ; how the enforcers of this

interrogation,

under fuch a dreadful penalty, in opposition
to the mo(i fervent deprecation, can call it
indulgence, and an act of mercy
The humanity, the &nCe f and the law of
the proceeding, are equally found.
And if
fuch reafoning be the effect of one fcience*
or of the feven, an ounce of mother wit is
preferable to them all.
Indeed ever fince
the promotion of a learned chief, who is
for reforting to common fenfe, and the principles of things, I have been lefs inclined to
put up with legal nonfenfe than ever.
Forms muft be matters of pofitive inftitution, but judicial determinations require raI follow my great leader,
tional grounds.
therefore, in the latter, and try his own
fleps by that teft, not inftantly fcouting a
cafe, becaufe it is old, but diligently fearching after the principles upon which it is
built, from a fearfulnefs of parting over fome
excellent foundation, and an unwillingnefs
to unhinge the whole law of my country, by
precipitation, and too ftrong a prepofTeffion
in favour of my own understanding, finding
there was fome fenfe, as well as fome honefty, in the wond before I was born ; and
gathering from experience, that nothing is
fo material to the fubjecl, as to have the law
for his perfon and his property known and
fettled.
I am, therefore, for originating no
new principles, but for judging prefent cafes
by the principles, and not by the cafuai
terms and exprefiions, of the pail. In matters of practice, or forms of proceeding, I
am for adhering moft fcrupulouily to the rules
of
E 2
!
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my predeceflbrs, left by departing from
them I mould at my own departure leave no
ruk at all. I would not, for inftance, in
another fituation, where a great peerage was

of

the object, in a dark and difputable cafe of
legitimacy, inftitute new modes of examination for the eftablifhment of evidence, by
way of acceleration, at lead without the

and moil: truly adverfarious
crofs questioning of the witneiTes, more especially if they came from a diftant country.
It hath, in truth, often occurred to me, that
feji'ina knte would be no bad precept to fome
judges, who take part immediately, and are
for deciding, by intuition, things which
cannot be feen to the bottom of, at once, even
by the eyes of a Lynx. Thus it comes about,
that if I were a privy counfellor, I mould
not think of fending a cafe from that board
to the King's-Bench (efpecially were I the
chief juftice of it) for their opinion, unlefs
as I
I found fome precedent for fo doing
mould rather deem it pragmatical to introduce fo important an innovation into the ftate
upon my own fingle authority ; and yet whether, in fome cafes, it might not be done
with good effects, I have my doubts ; although were I to venture upon fuch bold regulations, I would much rather be for tranfferring the whole judicature on appeals from
the colonies to the Houfe of Lords, like thofe
freeft,

fulleft

-,

from Ireland

order to let all Britifh fubiecls fee that the majefty of this government, in its dernier refort, refted in parliament. But whigs and torics, whether in or
;

in

out

(
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put of ermine, will, upon thefe points, differ upon principle; and being but a fmall
nian myfelf, it becomes me not to preach as
it were, ex cathedra, efpecially to or of any
mighty perfonage at the head of affairs, who
may be inverted with the paramount judicature of the whole realm, and the difpenfation of all the law, both ordinary and extraordinary,

criminal,

civil,

and

political

Englifh world.
Mind,
fyllable
of
a
the
fay
not
King's-Bench,
I
the Chancery, the Privy Council, or the
Houfe of Lords. Neverthelefs do not (tare
at my jumbling fo many jurifdiclions togeThings are fometimes ftrangely conther.
Did you never hear quifacit per atnected.
terumfacit perfe f It is nothing to me whether enormous vanity, high church principles, ambition, or private intereft, fvvay
men moft ; and yet I do not like to have any
man conceit himfelf wifer than the whole
world beiides ; for, being a treafurer of fcraps
of Latin, like other old fellows of the lafl
age, the antient adage occurs to me, nenio
Nay, I believe your
omnibus boris fapit.
dealers in fophiriry very often impofe upon
themfelves, as well as upon the world. The
frequent ufe of it perverts fome how the naBut the word of it is, that
tural judgment.
the run of mankind cannot fee through it;
fo that I am perfuaded more mifchief might
be done to liberty, by putting a man with
i clever talent of this fort at the head of the
law, than fuch a boiiierous fellow as JefA violent magiftrate is not fo dangefreys*

throughout the

vaft

rous

:
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reus as a fpecious fophifticator ; the latter
with the heart of a deer, and much civility,
will compafs more perveriion of the legal
rights of the fubjects, than the other with
the heart of a lion, and the manners of a
bear.
Open violence fets every body upon
their guard, and is obvious j the other fupplants your underftanding, and feduces your
judgment, by talking always of general
principles, and apparently afcending to, or
defcending from them, by fome artificial
thread, fo curioufly wrought, and ib thoroughly difguifed, as to require almofl: the
touch of Ithuriel's fpear to be difcovered. I

am,
of

Lord Mansfield's oracle
pre/led by the aitutenefs of
pleaders,
and their black letter

therefore, for

refort,

cunning

(when

common fenfe. Upon this even
ground it is, Mr. Almon, that I addrefs you,
and declare I cannot underftand^ how a jury

cafesj

plain

finding mafter Woodfall guilty of printing
and publifhing the paper only, and after~

wards, by affidavits, denying upon oath, their
belief of the criminal construction ; and all
this being difclofed to, and taken notice of

by the King's Bench, can by
deemed to have found the

that court be
laid

guilty generally of the charge

nim.

To arrive

their progreiTion

at

fuch

mud

Woodfall

made upon

a conclufion, I think
be like that of the

prince of darknefs

many

an aery wheel.
be perfuaded that the /tripping members of parliament of privilege, in
inatter of libel,
by a refolution of both
houfes,
in

I

can

as foon

.
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of privilege againft crowriprofeeutions for writing animadverfions upon
adminiftration, and leaving it in every petty
mifdemeanor and trefpafs againft the fubhoufes, that

is,

was a fhield for the liberty and freedom of the common- wealth, or agreeable to
the meaning of former refolutions, or the
law of the land. This, however, is matter
of opinion, and I maybe miftaken in the
whole of it, as reclufe individuals frequently
But were it put to me for my option,
are.
and were I a member of parliament, I would
much rather have concurred in a refolution
eftablifhing the clearly illegal general warAnd yet I have no predilection for
rants.
ftate libellers, and abominate thofe of them
who do not confine themfelves to minifters,
and their actions as fuch, but rake into all
the pafTages of their private life, and ftir

ject,

queftions tending to the diflblution of the
Britifh ftate, both in its conftitution and its

empire.

Let

my own

particular injuries be

ever fo great, I am not, from a fpirit of
blind reientment and revenge, for pulling
down, Sampfon-like, the pillars of the whole
fabric, and thereby crufhing myfelf together
with the community, for the fake of deftroying my enemies.
The public robber on
the highway is, in my own opinion, a leis
noxious and culpable fubjecl.
I wim, and
explicitly declare it, to go on as we have

done, without any novelties or refinements
in the adminiftration of juftice, without one
branch of the legiflature breaking in upon the.
other, or any part of the Britim fubjedts

with-

(
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withdrawing from the dominion of the king
and his parliament, the only poiTible fovcreign over the whole. If any private reflections have eicaped from me, I mall lament
the lapfe, for I bear no perfonal enmity to
any man breathing, and wirti only to advert
to their public conduct,

meaning

to die in

the fame mediocrity and obfcurity I have
lived, and whilft I itay here to judge of mens
actions by my own understanding, and not by
the political glories of party, of admirers or
fatirifts.
The deficiency of deep profeffional
learning and practice, mud: excufe my want

of neatnefi in legal expreflion, and the feeming elaborate verbofenefs of my ftyle may
crave fome pardon, as it is partly occafioned
by the deiire of being fully underftood, and
partly by difufe of writing, a natural fcantinefs of exprefiion, and a very confined fphere
of converfation. And I need not add, that
if I did not regard fome perfons as fuperior
beings, and capable therefore of doing much
good or hurt, I mould not have fo much attended to their proceedings, fo that my making them the topic of obfervation is panegyric, as far as my poor words can fcatter either
praife or blame. Had I been inclined to have
taken more pains, I mould have been much
ihortcr.
The lofs on this account will, I
for, if a great
fear, Mr. Almcn> be your's
book be a great evil, a huge pamphlet is a
-,

molt enormous one. But I grow eld, lazy
and fiupid. And fo once more, goodnight.

God

preferve ths ftate.

FINIS.

